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The
Homesteader’s
Handbook
to
The rewards of raising vour own animals arc many: the satisfaction of being closer to self-sufficiency,
of controlling
the
quality of much of your own food at a lower cost than today’s
supermarket
prices, and the sheer joy and relaxation
that come
from having animals to care for. 3 you want to be a real raiser of
animals, not just a keeper, open up this book and read about
tSeir place on the homestead.
Here you’ll find:
How much room and care they will need, and how
much of a return yo-u -will realize for the time,
money, and work you put into their raising.
The different
breeds of animals
available,
Aeir
housing
requirements,
ali<< the equipment
you
can buy or build yourself.
How to manage and build up your stock, control
disease through
preventive
measures,
and mix
your own feed rations that are free from medications and growth stimulants.
to make the best use of manure,
how to
cb How
“companicn
plant”
in the barnyard,
and how to
butcher and use your animals’
by-products.
The Homesteader’s
Handbook
to Raising
Small Livest
gives you the basics to get started, offers you guidance al
the way, and is a good book to refer to when things don’t go the
way they should.
“If yo;r own or are contemplating
getting rabbits, chickens, turkeys, geese, ducks, guinea fowl, pigeons, goats,
sheep, or hogs, this is the book for you.” Joseph Allen,

Farmstead Magazine
“ * . . much detailed

injormation
. . . to enable the self- e’
sufficient
homl?steader
to proceed
with confidence
in
providing
part sf the family
food supply.”
Evelyn 6.
Callaway, Library Journal
“If there is one book you should have if you are considering or have already begun raising small stock on your
homestead,
this is it.” L. T. Brown, Indianapolis,
End.

News
Jerome B&urger,
his wife, and their four children have been
raising small and large stock for a good many years on their
80-acre farm. Jerry is editor and publisher
of Countryside
and
Small Stock Journal and a contributor
of articies on livestock
and homesteading
to Organic Gardening
and Farming.
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many Americans my age and older, my first experience qi& smai:! cto& \.lias &ring y!.T&J ?JTar 11. We
lived in town, but with meat and eggs rationed or unavailable, we raised rabbits and chickens and, of course, a victory
garden.
Similar factors account for some of the interest in small
stock t&lay. Not only has the quality of supermarket food
deteriorated in recent years, but there are indications that
even the quantity we’ve become accustomed to might not be
available. Just the price of food at the supermarket makes
subsisten
farming attractive to many people.
But it goes far beyond that. For many raisers of small
stock, food production is almost of secondary importance.
They claim benefits that range from strictly mundane to almost spiritual, Some are interested in bedding and manure
for the organic garden. I actually know people who keep
a few rabbits just for the manure which they use on their
worm beds. Others simply enjoy the antics and personalities
Lfke

of their animals, or the fun of showing them. Still others
claim that raising animals gives them an increased respect for
life itself.
Just the same, the one word that swns up the reason most
people raise small stock today is inclependence.
Freedom
from the chemical cornpan+,
from p-rice increases, from
shortages. Being independent, in this day and age, is something you have to work at, and in keeping with our pioneer
traditions, a state worth working for.
Even those staunch individualists, the farmers, aren’t independent today in this sense.
Our famiiy lives on a farm in southern FVisconsin. We
raise oi-er 1,000 hogs a yes* and a num’ber of beef cattie.
Most of -our neighbors with similar size operations sell their
hogs and cattle and take the money to town to buy eggs,
. milk, and all their other groceries. %lany don’t even have
rmrrlenc_
Is-- I-“‘I17e,on the other hand, have a huge garden, 50 chickens, ducks and geese aI>d guineas, rabbits, sheep and goats,
i-: addition to the hogs and beef cattle. We raise our own
wheat and grind our own flour. \I’e make cheese, can hundreds of quarts of fruit and vegetables, and do much of our
own butchering.
\Vork? 0f course. But there’s a certain grim satisfaction
in being “independent.”
Moreover, just because it’s work
f-j*p<n’t
*7pn
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You’d think that anybody who’d write a book on small
stock would be an expert on the subject. I did and I’m not.
There are no experts. People who have concentrated on
even one species of animals for 20, 30, even 50 years, still
learn something new every day. Far from being a handicap,
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sn~ells * . . ~vell. there are just coo many \7ariablc3 for any
pat answers.
Of course you hai~e to start somewhere, ;~ld there are
basic rules aud methods that ;art’ generally agreed upon. But
please consider this guide as just that: a guide. A starting
point. Follow the basic ru*es while you get to know your animals and their needs, Seek out help and advice where\.er you
ccm fincrl it, ad evaluate it in the light of your own growing
experience. Beware of the “expert” with 20 years’ experience
wh(; really has only one year’s experieiuze twenty times, and
aLToid becoming one of those yourself by developing your
own methods and ideas, and by keeping an open mind.
Similarly that meaIls not teiling a more experienced breeder
he’s wrong!
Above all, enjoy yourself and yc,u- livestock. Respect your
animals. A good stockman is a gentle man in the way he
handles his wards, in his consideration for their health a&
comfort.
Approached from this viewpoint especially, raising small
stock is something you can enjoy all your life, and mqre
with each passing year.
Ii/hen I was in grade school, some of my best friends
were pigeons. I still raise them, I enjoy their beauty, their
personalities, their grace of flight. And one day I hope to be
like the old man who sold me my first good birds. My life’s
work done, sitting in the shade of a vine-covered white loft,
still thrilling at my birds-a little bit of me-winging
their
way to the clouds.
]erome Belange,

Of all the aspects of the current renewed interest in
rural living, nothing holds more enchantment than livestock.
The new ex-urbanite dreams of the doe-eyed, loqlashed
Jersey cow and the bucketsful of rich milk she’ll L)rcvide. He
exults in waking as the dawn breaks to hear the crowing of
his own rooster, and getting up to a breakfast of organic
eggs, gathered clean and warm from his own nests. In his
mind’s eye, he sees hens scratching in the dust of the dooryard, hears the contented grunt of his fat pig lazing in th.e
sun, is entertained by the antics of the young goats, and
envisions fat sheep in the meadow and hutches full of plump
young rabbits.
Livestock production, however, is not an enterprise to
be takea iightly, to be approached without a good deal of
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consideration arid study. No one will deriy that rural living
isn’t for i+veryboc~y. Similarly, livestock raising c!oesn’t fit into
the plans of every rural dweller. There ari: many points to
consider before deciding whether livestock raising is for you.
The ad\xntages of raising s~rnall animals are many, and
most of them are appareilt to anyone interested in the field.
Ecor~omy is likel)r to 1~ a prime consideration. Rabbit meat
that sells for well over a dollar a pound in the market can
be produced at home for less than one-fifth that price. Goat
milk purchased for $1 a quart and more (when it’s available
at all) costs many homesteaders in the neighborhood of lot
.a quart. Egg prices fluctuate wildly, hut when they’re 60 or
8Of or $1.00 a dozen in the stores, it’s nice to have a home
flock that produces even better quality eggs for less than half
that price.
The ater,tge family spends most of its grocery budget on
meat alid dairy items, so a home Iivestock enterprise shoulid
theoretically yield an even large!- ret!Irn on labor and capital
than the home garden.
Natilrally, if you are keeping your own animals, you have
complete control over the quality of the meat, milk, and eggs
you get from them. This control certainly gives you an advantage over those people who have to rely on food stores
for their daily fare.
Organic milk, while difficult, if not impossible, to buy,
can be produced at home by giving your animals only organically grown feed without regular feedings of medication.
Raw milk cannot be sold in many states, but no matter
where you live, if you’re getting your milk from your own
animals, you have the choice of pasteurizing it or not. Fertile eggs are expensive to buy, but there’s nothing stopping
you from keeping a rooster with the hens to fertilize your
own eggs.
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\Vhat’s more, the flavor of home-grown pork can’t begin
to compare \R-ith anything bought in a srlpermarket, ,and the
same holds true for chicken, eggs, and allllost
ill~l)’
other
product.
3Iost small stock can be raised oil a part-tiinc basis; yoti
don’t have to be a farmer. \Vith a job in town, caring for a
few rabbits or goats call provide much I-,eedcd relaxation
and a change of pace, so the labor isn’t really “labor” at all!
\lany small stock raisers would really rather spend time
with their animals than on recreation that costs them rnolley,
so the!. ill effect realize a double savings.
For the true breeder , there’s a special thrill in dc\.eloping goof1 stock. Many a small, part-time farmer has turned
fancier to show the rest&s of his work and experience. There
are local clubs and national associations that sponsor shows
for rabbits, poultry, and goats. Besides meeting new friends
with similar interests, showing is an excellent way to learn
a;,out :i specific species.
In the filial analysis though, all this is rationalization. No
one raises small stock sl,ccessfully unless they really love the
animals they work with, and if they have that quality, none
of the disadvantages of the project are likely to deter them.
And there are disadvantages! They vary with species hnd
with individual situations, but there are undoubtedly days
on any homestead when the caretaker wonders what in the
dickens e\Ter made him think this sort of thing was fun!
The most apparent disadvantage is in the responsibility
involved, especially when keeping dairy animals. They must
be milked every 12 hours, and unless a wilting and capable
neighbor can be enlisted, this means not only no vacations,
but not even free weekends. In our footloose society, this
alone is enough to discourage many people from getting
started. (On the other hand, many goat keepers have told
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me, “\Vhen you have goats to play with, why would you
want to go someplace else?” )
All at;iimals need regular care, of course, and this is something that should be seriously considered before deciding to
commit yourself to them. It may be fun to carry water to the
rabbits on a lazy summer Saturday afternoon when there’s
nothing else to do, but the rabbits will be just as thirsty
vvhen it’s 20 below, one of your children just sprained an
ankle ice skating, ancl you h.ave three other corlples coming
in for dimmer!
Animals are great for teaching children responsibility, as
well as many other facts of life: reproduction, nutrition,
genetics, xonomics, and even more. But the livestock
project
that starts out depending on child labor is on a
.
shaky foundation. VVith some notable exceptions, children
tend to lose interest, or at least find “more important” things
to do occasionally. Mom or Dad must be prepared to handle
this situation.
In the case of meat animals, you must consider the fact
that your household will undoubtedly become attached to
them. M’ill you be able to overcome this by the time the
meat reaches the table? This is something most serious
homesteaders grow used to without a great deal of trouble,
even if the first few meals are somewhat unpleasant, but
it’s something to consider before you start.
In the same vein, will you be able to handle the admittedly unpleasant chore of butchering? Hiring outside
help will wipe out much of the economic benefit of your
project (as we’ll seen when we discuss individual species),
and doing it yourself takes time, a certain amount of skill,
and the right frame of mind. These are decided disadvantages for many.
There are more subtle disadvantages, many of them de-
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pendent upon indivicluai situations. Do you have enough
land for the animals you’re interested in? Can you grow
feed, or will you have to buy it? Do you have suita.ble builclings, or will there be a constructic?.,l project (and lumber
bills) before the livestq*ck p?roject can take OF? Negative
answers to these questions can send a borderline homestead
over the brink.
And there are still more subtle disadvantages once the
farm is a going operation. There are gozlts that hardly milk,
or dont’ milk at all, ,a;~1 that inexpensivl: milk you dreamed
of becomes very co&y: goats eat whether they give milk
or not. The same 1s true of chickens that don’t lay, rabbits
that don’t reproduce, or sheep whose lambs die.
Obviously, there are pros and cons to any human endeavor. The intelligent person puts all the facts on a balance-usually adds at least a smidgen of prejudice one way
or the other-and makes a decision.
0
0
0
0
0
0
Once the basic decision is made to begin, there are still
other general facts which apply to any class of livestock.
Any successful breeder has built on a foundation of good
stock and has gone on from there to improve it. The attitude that a rabbit is a rabbit (or a goat is a goat or . . .
name your main interest) can only result in disappointment.
Cash “saved” by purchasing inferior animals is soon spent on
inferior production. We aren’t speaking of pets, but producing livestock, and no matter how “cute” or friendly or available, they won’t do the job unless they’re genetically capable. Upkeep is pretty much the same for good animals or
poor animals. Original cost is soon overshadowed by upkeep. Production is the key! It means the difference between
cheap food and food that you could buy at any star<%for
much
less.
-+
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A secoiicl mioni that applies to all :minlals is this: Pool
nianagenieiit can ruin a good alliilral, but goocl mnnagement
can’t improve a pooi animal. Starting out with good stock is
important, but it isn’t enough, lx~,~~rlsc without good rnaiiagcment that good stock cau 1,~ ru:l down into poor stock.
I\ fanageme~~t cletails differ for different animals, ( and
ive’ll cover these details later ) , but there are SOIIWbasic principles that apply to aii anini:Js. Attention to detail is most
inlportant.
The person who 3niply shoves the feed at his
~~w-ds mcl thinks the chores are done is not a goocl ‘nanager.
The lxmon mho herds Stlsie the goat to Billie the buck just
becac~~~he’s handy, or Flopsy the rabbit to Mopsy for the
sanw reason, isn’t a breeder, He or she is merely a keeper
and it won’t be long before they aren’t keeping mush of
anything worthwhile.
Attention to detail involves getting to know your animals.
Is Susie eating less today than yesterday, and if so, why?
Is her coat losing its sheen, and could it be because of the
new mineral we’re trying ? Good managers observe how
their stock eats, how they play, how they act toward other
animals and their keeper. They observe the gleam in an
eye, and even the droppings,
Detail also involves sanitation, one of the most important
aspects of an organic farm. Most of the medications and
chemicals employed in modern farming are used to combat
unnatural living conditions, which generally means crowding and the resultant problems of sanitation. Animals confined by man depend on man to keep their surroundings
pleasant. Many aspects of sanitation involve proper planning of housing, which we’ll discuss in chapters pertaining
to specific species. Good sanitation is one of the prime considerations of the home livestock unit.
One consideration often overlooked by the small farmer
.+4#-

II++*
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is breed improvement. This is olre of the values of shows.
Many farm-type breeders simp;y have no interest in showing their animals, but this shouldn’t be an excuse for not
following the sLndards set up by breeders with years of
experience.
It’s true that many of the show qualifications for specific
animals have no relationship to their utilitarian value. Horns
are a disqualification on dairy goats, but you don’t milk the
horns. ‘IVhite (or colored, depending on the rabbit) toenails
are disqualifications on some rabbits, which seems a bit
silly TX’hen all y~,u want is sonit” good meat.
YeJt, most of the points in the standards are there for a
purpose, and it’s pretty hard to break the rules intelligently
if you don’t know the rules in the first place. One of the
most important tools in any breeder’s box of tricks is the
standard of perfection for his arnrnals. That standard should
be inscribed in his memory; everything he does should be
aimed at developing that e&ive “perfect specimen” described in the standard.
Some of the reasons are obvious to the experienced
breeder. To a beginner, one rabbit looks pretty much like
any other. The pro knows that the blocky shape of the New
Zealand White rabbit is responsible for putting meat where
it counts, that a snakey specimen dresses out with more
waste and less desira’ble meat. The wide muzzle on a good
goat, as called for in the standard, means she is a better
eater; a good barrel means she has more capacity for feed,
and feed produces milk; a well-shaped, capacious udder obviously means she at least has the tools to work with to produce the milk you’re interested in. So even if you have no
intentions at all of showing your animals, breeding to the
standards means you stand a much better chance of getting
the production you want.

There’s another consiclwltion here. Not only do many
people u-ho profess to ha\.c no interest in showing end up
Going just that; sales of breeding stock can bc a profitable
sirkline. For the most part, sales of such stock result from
bGO(j+* sllo\\T recOrC!fj,bili in any event, the prospective buyer
ivill be more impressed by animals that meet the standards.
1lanx:,, goat dairies or commercial r,&bitries would be submarginal businesses if the)* relied on the sale of milk or meat
alone: most of the grav; comes from the sale of breeding
stock. One reason is that not e\*ery rabbit ill a litter is a potential breeder; not every kid born in the goat barn is ;i
keeper. Good animals are naturally worth more, and this additional income can be quite a boost to the small enterprise.
The fact that showing is the best and fastest way to build a
reputation should be of more than passing interest to the
homesteader who thinks exhibiting stock has no place in his
plans.
Management also involves detailed record keeping. At
times, it seems like an nnnecessary additiorlal chore to weigh
Susie’s milk production and jot it down. The payoff comes in
later decision-making. Even the best memory will be boggled when it comes to deciding which goat to keep on the
basis of long-term production, or whiih rabbii S’~IULX be
culled because of repeated misses. Memory can play tricks,
and you’!1 find yourself doubting your records much as the
lost hunter doubts his compass.
Then too, records can be very impressive when it comes
to stock sales. Detailed production accounts mark you as a
conscientious breeder who knows where it’s at and who’s
concerned with breed improvement, and as a good person
to do business with.
If you are beginning to suspect that there is quite a bit
more to successful small stock raising than feeding and haul-
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collgr_ctulations. You stand a chance of lwcon~ing not a keeper, hut a real breeder.
*JC~I 3ivcJt..,l ody
v*tS) it a&s w&
It i&.es ski!!, ;.-.,L.
l>)l con.stant learnilrg and through experience. But if the price is
high, so aw the rewsrds. The good breeder not only reduces
his farni!y’s foo2 bill considerably (and possibly even supplem.,nts it) but he earns satisfaction that can be found in
v:ry few other endeavors in today’s plastic w,orld.
ing Illlilllll*c’-
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RABBITS

WHY

RABBITS?

As homestead livestock, the domestic rabbit has no equal.
The main goal of a home meat production unit is providing tasty, nutritious., chemically free food at a minimum
of cost. In addition, for most people, it’s necessary that the
enterprise doesn’t require a great deal of capital outlay, that
it can be run without a great deal of experience, and in some
cases, without a great deal of room. Would I sound prejudiced if I said the rabbit scores higher than any other domestic animal on all these points?
Many prospective homesteaders overlook rabbits as a
source of meat, simply because Americans aren’t accustomed
to eating much rabbit. Beef-at least until lately-has been
plentiful and relatively inexpensive.
But in many other countries where vast ranges for beef
cattle aren’t available, rabbit has been a staple for centuries.
Frenchmen, for example, consume 1.3.5 pounds of rabbit per
person per year. France procluces 60 million pounds of rabbit meat annually, and Italy produces II5 million pounds.
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In thfl United States, on the other hand, the per r,iipita i?nsuniption is a mere two ounces.
No homestead food is worth prcjducinr if it isn’t good
tasting. I could no more describe the tast: of rabbit than I
could a prime steak; you’ll just have to cry it for yourself.
The flavor is somewhat like chicken, but more delicate and
subtle. Unlike the wild rabbit, domestic rabbit meat is all
white, It’s fine-grained, and when it’s from a young penraised animal, exceedingly tender.
Just as important to the organic farmer, rabbit meat is
nutritious. P,lthough there is some disagreement with United
States Department of Agriculture figures arrived at some
years ago that placed rabbit higher in protein and food value
than chicken, pork, or beef, rabbit still ranks closer in nutritional value to the red meats than to chicken. In infancy,
rabbits are nursed on the richest milk produced by any animitl: more than 15 percent protein, compared with cow milk
which generally is about 3.5 percent. A young rabbit doubles
its weight six days after birth, a calf doubles its weight only
after 47 days.
Being lower in fat and higher in minerals than any other
commonly used meat and being easily digested, rabbit is
often prescribed for people with stomach trouble.
Besides being delicious and nutritious, homestead food
must be easily and economically produced. Rabbit, again,
walks off with the top honors. If, as we just mentioned, a
rabbit doubles its birth weight in six days compared with
47 days for a calf, and there are usually eight young rabbits
to a litter compared to one calf, the meat resulting from one
breeding do::b!es in less than ONE DAY in the rabbitry.
To look at it another, more meaningfIll way, an H-pound
rabbit that weans 30 four-pound fryers a year produces 120
pounds of meat a year, or over 1,000 percent of her live body

weight. A 400-pouncl brood sow that produces two litters of
eight a year, with pigs averaging 25 pormcls each when
weaned at eight weeks of age, produces 400 pounds of mf>at
or 100 percent of her live weight. A l,OOO-pound range cow
producing a 4OU-pound weaned calf gic-es a return of 40
perccn t.
Those 30 rabbit fryers, incidentally, are a conservative
cbstimate and can easily be doubled when necessary or desirable. \3oreovcr, tvhile suckling pig aild milk-fed veal are
much more expensive ( ancl pre&ably
more valuable ) than
the meat from weaned animals, rabbits are commonly
slaughtered without weaning. Not only do you get the
higher quality found in suckling pig or veal, but it’s actually
more economical to butcher Young rab!-\its-yz
get q::zlity,
and economy too.
There are other factors besides rate of gain that affect
the price of meat, of course. Studies conducted by one feed
company showed that it took 3.4 pounds of feed (including
feed for the doe) to produce one pound of meat. If feed
costs 5@a pound, the meat cost is 17q a pound. Most beef
farmers figure their costs at twice this.
Then consider investment. While calf prices vary widely
and have been fluctuating tremendously even within specific
areas lately, a calf will cost at least $100. A just-weaned
rabbit of good commercial quality can be had for $4-5, and
while the cost of equipment will probably triple that figure,
the total cash outlay is much less than for other livestock.
Naturally, rabbits require less space than other livestock,
and while labor requirements are high, a few hutches can
be haudled in a few minutes of leisure time. Even children
or elderly peop1.e can have fun doing the rabbit chores.
Perhaps even more significant in today’s crowded world,
rabbits can ‘be raised in many places where any other live-

stock would be taboo. Properly housed, there should be no
objectionable odor. They are noiseless. In most places rabbits are classed as pets, so even the homesteader who
thought he was limited to a cat or a dog might be able to get
into rabbit farming on a small scale.
And finally, we come to the “farm-retail spread.” Ever
wonder why a farmer gets, say, 35$ a pound for beef on the
hoof, and you pay three or four times that much? III 1971,
a choice steer that brO&t
the farmer $273.86, cost the consumer $427.98. This spread ef $1.73.f;?.was up from $132.53
only five years earlier.
My family has raised pigs on our homestead that cost
us aromld $40, and it cost us more than half of that to have
--__._
them processed. We could have bought cu,w~~1a~-~~3itrli0g.s
from local farmers at that time for $45. In other words, for
six months of work, the risk of losing the animal through disease or accident, and investment in feed and equipment, we
earned $5. For one afternoon of home butchering, we earned
$21. And of course, going through a retail market ~;ould
have added even more to the cost.
iVhille home butchering hogs or cattle isn’t for everybody,
butchering rabbits is a cinch. My ten-year-old son is pretty
good at it, and I’ve been in small producers’ plants where
the owners’ - .,aged boys did 100 an hour. What this means
to the homesteader is that with a few minutes work, he can
eliminate the middleman entirely by butchering rabbits,
whereas lie might not be able to with larger stock.
To iook at the spe&cs on rabbits, I recentiy visited a
processor who paid 27# a pound for live fryers. Peits were
selling for 2@ a pound, but it cost Id to ship them, so with
the drying and other tasks, it wasn’t worth it. He junked
them. The dressout is about 50 percent, which automatically
doubles the price of the meat. Processing costs came to 6#
-+*
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retail price in that area at that time was 89e a pound,
t,i c..,-p.,...
L’I ULTII) siiipped-in rab’bit ii1 \Visconsin commonly sells for
$1.29 ii pound.
) Get the idea?
&l?l>it r;iisi~~g as a commercial enterprise hasn’t really
gotten off the ground, anyplace. In France and Italy and
other c+ountrit:s kvhere production is far greater than ill the
United States, most r&bit meat is produced in the “homest<A;!,rl”f~&i~;; ii.i-“ril interestecl in. The operations arc’ small.
fami!\-7
; ~lnits. In France, rabbit farmers ~‘a11be found aloll;
tilt) roads oIi SliiiiiiiCi‘
ei7cnillgS gathering grass for thcnir :uriIII&
Table and garden scraps are coinn~n r;ktioll illgrrlclic~nts.
There are some large units ill thra k’l~itml Statcls a11clin
England. The ,\merican rabbit iltclustr>s is c~t~lltt~reclin Southern California, in the Ozarks, a1~1 th<brcsart’ sizt:ablc* markets
in Southern Oregon and Florida. Hllt IWW arcas are emergi~g., and rabbit farming holds rntrrc’ promise today than at
any period 5efore.
So in addition to pro\iditl, (r meat for the family table,
there is always the possil)ility of expanding to a commercial
farming unit. \lost experts agree that it takes about 600
working clor~, to providt~ a full-time job, or an aclequate
income.
a pou11d,

and

the price

to rctdm

ivas 6Ot

a po~md.

SELECTING: STOCK
To the uninitiated, a rabbit looks pretty nl~d~ like any
othrsr rabbit. The dyed-in-the-wool fancier, however, through
years of studying the Standard and rabbits themselves, can
tell at a glance which rabbit is “better” than the next.
The rabbit farmer should fall somewhere between these
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two [~xtrC~nb(3.Irltlik~~ tllcb trtltb f;lllcichr ( 1111lc3s1~ IWCYIII~~~
OPICB,
of c’oursc’, b\*hich is clltircly permissible; hom~~st~aclers
art liu~~i~~~too, and clescr\x~ to ha\‘r-l 3 little> f~!f‘r--xfd c’!‘cln the
fancy rabbit raisers lia~.e pl~~i1ty of coils for tllck diime1
table! ), the k!!)ll\~~‘St(‘;\d~‘l.sho\vs little co11(:t’rn o\‘er what
color a rabbit’s toenails 3x1, the six Or pl~K+t‘~il~~ltt of a spot
of c&r, 01’ the shape of an ear. On thri otlir7 hand, no
serious ral,l,it fnl mer, 110matter how small, ~vould &u-e say
tjllch rabbit is as gzi~odas any other. That ~~~o~tic’i
1~ iikc 11
1.!!!!‘st’ !~rce&r e!:tering a rqgpicker’s nag in thth Kentucky
1>~9~)t,jklst !>ecaciseit’s a horse.
i%riiaps ihe easiest ~vay to esplaiii this is siinpl?7 to point
orlt that rabbits are livestock. Since their discovery in Spain
i)!- the Yhoeuicians about 1100 B.C., they have Ilndcrgonc~
tremendous changes, scme ot which are very important to
the homesteader.
This process of selection is as interesting as it is important. Consider for a moment that in the begimring there was
a wild European rabbit, Oryctolagus Cuniculous. It was
somewhat small, brownish ( more correctly called agouti >,
with long ears. The Romans kept these animals in walled
gardens to protect them from their natural enemies. The
meat was said to improve a woman’s beauty, and the embryos were considered great delicacies.
Rut also, given the rabbit’s productivity and man’s proclivity to experinaent, entirely new breeds were developed
from Oryctolagus Cuniculous. This didn’t really get underway until the latter part of the Middle Ages, when French
naonks started keeping rabbits in protected surroundings and
began breeding them selectively.
Natural mutations had presumably always occurred, but
without selective breeding, the mutations were lost. With
selective breeding, not only was the larger rabbit able to
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produce larger than normal young, to take just one trait, but
the process could be carried on until it reached its natural
limits, and rabbits of 20 pounds and more were being raised,
Today there are more than 75 varieties of rabbit descended from the wild European one. They bear no resemblance at all to the wild American rabbits. The domestic
rabbit has all white meat which is delicately flavored, while
the wild rabbits and hares (which are still something else >
have dark meat which is usually “gamey” tasting.
Domestic rabbits come in mature weights of from two
and one half pounds (the Netherland Dwarf) to I5 pounds
and up (Flemish Giants >. They come in practically every
fur color imaginable, and some combinations that are pretty
hard tc imagine! ( For example, the IIarlequin, which in one
cclor scheme has a head that is black on one side and
orange on the other, a black ear on the orange side of the
face and an orange ear on the black side, one front leg
orange and the other black, and the hind legs just the reverse of the front. To add to the breeders’ challenge, they
must have hazel eyes, and white toenails are a disqualification!) Domestic rabbits are bred with long ears and relatively short ears, with arched bodies, compact bodies, and
snakey bodies.
Ah, but you say, you’re only interested in a few rabbits
to eat. Isn’t any rabbit edible, and if so, does it make any
difference which breed you choose, just so it’s big and
meaty?
That’s the whole point. Through genetics, animals can be
molded to meet specific needs or desired goals. Just as the
corn or tomatoes you plant in your garden bear no resemblance to the wild crops man first domesticated, and just
as there are different breeds of plants to meet different
needs-Roma tomatoes and the Beefsteak varieties, or field
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COI-II, pop corn, an d sweet corI+-the rabbits you choose to
raise will bear no resemblance to the wild rabbits they
descended from and certainly ~;lot to the wild Alneri~:m rab-

bit with which they have no connection.
So, if all you want is good meat for your own table, what
breed of rabbit do you look for? Colltrary to widespread
popular opinion, the biggest isn’t Itlways the best. The 15
to Z&pound Flemish Giant is too ofte11 the first ?>I-eedthat
attracts the attention of the potential I*abbit farmer. Size
alone is no criteria. The Flemish Giants are certainly edible,
but their lack of fine bone and their heavy pelts as cornpared to the “commercial” breeds means you’re putting feed
into them that will not be corlverted to meat, but to waste.
(The term “dressont percentage” applies to the percentage
of edible meat to offal, which is the head, feet, and hide).
Larger breeds take longer to mature, which means you feed
prospective breedi_r?g stock longer hefore getting them irlto
production. They also eat more. The Flemish aren’t as productive as certain other breeds, again, because they simply
haven’t been bred for it.
1Ve also hear a great deal about f-he Belgian Hare. (Actually, it is not a true hare at all, but a rabbit. Hares are
larger than rabbits, their hind legs are longer, they do not
have their young in underground burrows like true rabbits,
and the newborn have a full coat of hair and open eyes
when born, while rabbits are born blind and naked. ) Interest in Belgian Hares dates back to the early 1900’s, when
some promoters with Belgian Hares to %:ellstarted an honestto-goodness boom that’s still remembdzred today. Fantastic
prices were paid for Belgians (and even for some wild rabbits-to many people, a rabbit was a rabbit). Fortunes were
made. But the poor people who bought their rabbits som
discovered that Belgians weren’t bred for meat production;
-+
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they are strictly show animals. And when the bubble burst,
those fortunes were lost even faster than they had been
made.
So vve still hear about Belgian Hares, and there are still
plenty of con artists around trying to duplicate that Belgian
Hare boom with their offers of unbelievable profits raising
rabbits.
As a matter of fact, the tyrpc of rabbit we, as homcsteaders , are looking for, wasn’t developed unt;l after the Belgian
Hare episode. A few breeders who truly believed in tht
rabbit stuck with it after the crash, and more than that,
they set to work to develop the kind of rabbit they thought
was needed to produce meat efficiently, The Belgian Hare
was part of the foundation stock, but what they came up
with was the New Zealand, and later and more important,
the New Zealand White.
The New Zealand is by far the most popular rabbit
jn America today, The American Federation of New Zealand Rabbit Breeders is far and away the largest specialty
club in the country, and one-third of all rabbits registered
with the American Rabbit Breeders Association are New
Zealands. Commercial rabbitries raise either New Zealand
Whites or Californians, with New Zealands far in the lead.
The reasons for the New Zealand’s popula,‘ty are many and
varied, but they shsuld prove to any doubter that a rabbit is
not just a rabbit!
Being bred for production, commercial-type rabbits have
obvious advantages for the homesteader. The fancier looks
for one or two good babies in a litter; the meat farmer needs
seven or eight uniform ones. The fancier doesn’t want to
push his stock-four litters a year is fine, The farmer wants
five, or six, or even seven (and some people who are in the
business for money push their herds even harder than that) O
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The farmer wants good dress-out. Belgian Hares can’t be
depended upon to deliver these objectives, nor can Flemish
Giants, nor most of the other “fancy” breeds.
This means that the commercial rabbit has the stamina
and vigor to raise large, healthy litters; the does are good
milk producers; the animals have the correct body type to
put the meat where it counts; and objectionable yellow fat
has been bred out of the strain, as well as many common
ailments and other faults that
cut into profits. In
short, you have what is called the Hereford of the rabbit
world: an animal bred for a specific purpose.
Incidentally, it’s interesting to note that many people
new to rabbit-raising are still interested in a market for furs,
or they assume that rabbit furs are valuable. New Zealand
IVhites and Californians (which are white except for black
foot and head markings which don’t reach the pelt; were
bred in white simply because of the fur market. Many processors who bought rabbits from producers paid a premium
for white furs because they were worth more. They could
be dyed any color, and most rabbit fur was used for trim.
The fur market just about went out the window with the
decline in popularity of fur and the advent of imitation furs
for the small market that remained. The fmal blow was the
drastic reduction in the manufacture of felt hats, which were
made from rabbit skins. Today, most processors burn the
pelts. In 1972, the price they got for a skin was less than
the shipping cost.
Curiously enough, some processors still differentiate between white and colored furs. At least a few of them say it’s
because the white indicates a commercial breed, and :hey
know it’s likely to be a better rabbit that yields more and
better meat than a colored one, which was not bred for
meat production.
cvo~dcl
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It would appear, then, that the homesteader who is seriously interestc~d in raisiiig rabbits and doing a good job of
it should certainly inv,cstigate New Zealands. But there’s
more.
In any livestock, a superior animal of one breed is to be
preferred to an inferior animal of another breed. In other
vvords, ev;en though New Zealands are supposedly bred for
meat production and Flemish Giants (or any one of 40 to
50 other breeds) are not, it might well be that a very good
Flemish Giant could outproduce a not-so-good New Zealand.
Naturally this doesn’t mean you look for a very good Flemish Giant, but for a good New Zealand. You see, even after
you decide on a breed, a rabbit is still not a rabbit!
The problem for most beginners is knowing a good one
from a bad one. Virtually everyone who isn’t fortunate
enough to live close to a topnotch brieeder starts out with inferior rabbits, learns later what good rabbits are like, and
moves up the ladder.
Here again, even though we may not have any interest
in showing rabbits, it makes sense to take advantage of all
the work fanciers have done in improving even the commercial breeds. Get a copy of the Standa:d of Perfection and
study it for the breed you’re interested in. Go to a rabbit
show, and if the judge is any good, you’ll learn something
about why one rabbit is better than the next (not just for
looks, but for meat production, too). And talk to breeders,
which is easy to do at a show. Maybe there won’t be any
commercial growers there, but perhaps even a strict fancier
can direct you to a reputable commercial operator.
In the final analysis, however: you’re at the mercy of the
seller. You want stock that is not only outwardly healthy
and vigorous, which you should be a’ble to determine for
yourself by inspection, but also stock that has good size (not
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huge) litters, stock that raisras a good pel~c!eIltrlge of those
babies to slaughter age, and stock that produces good quality
fryers. This rathc~r simple request in\olv.es perhaps hundreds of genes. It involves e\~erything from conception rates
(missed litters Ltrid rebreeding take your time ad feed
mowy ) to mothering ability and the genetic ability to produce firm meat instead of lanky bone or fat. The breeder
knows what his stock can do, and you’ll haIre to take his
word for it.
In most cases, you won’t expect your herd to do as well
at your place as they did at their breeders. This is common
among animals, and points out the Importance of management techniques. Little things can make a big difference.
But eventually, the stock wili be accustomed to you and your
way of doing things, and you’ll be raising litters out of stock
of your own breeding. This is when the selection of stock
really begins.
SETTING UP SHOP
The wild rabbits of Europe from which our domestic
rabbits have evolved lived in Ilurrows, and the first attempts at domestication merely involved duplicating this
natural habitat inside of walled gardens to protect the rabbits from natural enemies.
As in most other endeavors, it seems that significant
change didn’t come about until the twentieth century. The
modern rabbitry is likely to have not only sanitary wire,floored cages for each mature animal, automatic watering
(probably with a medication proportioner hooked in), and
time-controlled,
scientifically planned lighting, but even
heating and air conditioning!

Obviously, the homesteader with three or four hutches
will probably want somethin, (’ bct\vec~n these two extremes,
Every craftsman knows the \~lue of good tools: ihey can
make the cliffcrenre betlvern a good job and a poor one. The
tools of rabbit husbandr)r are not only the stock, but also
the cquipmen t. The \Fery best stock can bc ruined by pool
care, and sagging lvire floors, or filthy solid floors, or water
crocks that are so easily tippecl the animal is usually thirsty,
or improper nest boxes that contribute to the loss of young. All
these and more amount to Ilsing poor tools, a handicap even
skill and experierice can’t o\‘ercome. Good equipment is not
a cost, but an inve;;tment, and the time and money it saves
over the long ru11 will make the higher initial cost seem insignificant.
It’s generally a good idea to start at the top when considering equipment. Look at the best setup available, and if
it isn’t practical for your specific purposes or situation, then
decide where to cut corners. In this regard, you could do IIO
better than to visit as many local rabbitries as possible. (And
I’ll keep my fingers crossed that you’ll be able to I’ind a good
one! hlany so-called rabbitries are a disgrace to their owners
and a black eye for the entire rabbit-raising fraternity. )
Naturally, there are local variations in the type of facilities needed. In the warmer sections of the country, even
large rabbitries are commonly rows of hutches in the open
or perhaps uncler some form of shade. Total em-ironment
facilities are on the increase even in those areas, however.
Net only is heat a greater danger to rabbits than cold, but
most of the larger farms are in mild climates, and the larger
farms are the ones that have more to gain from ideal
housing.
Air conditioning has not worked out too well, but in areas
that get hot, roof sprinklers are often used to keep down
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temperatures inside the rabbit buildings. Au ~WII better
cooling method is the pad and fan system This is installed
in one end of a long, totally enclosed bllilding. \Vater is recirculated from a trough at floor le\rel to the pad material at
the ceiling. It’s sprayed or dripped on the padding, and it
trickle5 back down to the floor trough. Ecirge fans blow
through the wet padcling material, and the evaporative effect
of the moving air effectively cools the rabbitry.
A fan and pad system obviollsly isn’t going to be economical ;;or a couple of hutches, but many small raisers simplyobtain the same effect by hanging a ~1et gunny sack on the
windward side of their cages in really hot weather. This trick
can save a doe that’s due to kindle in hot weather, and
naturally, her litter, too.
Cold weather is less of a problem, so long as the animals
are kept dry and out of drafts. Large rabbit buildings in the
North should be heated in the winter, but primarily to keep
the automatic watering system from freezing and for the
comfort of the raiser, Ventilation is very important in winter,
too.
The type of facilities you decide to use then are dependant not only on your personal tastes and financial position,
but also on the size of your herd and your location. There’s
a wide range of possibilities even within those limitations.
Picking the EuiEing

Starting at the top, perhaps (I say “pnrhaps” because
there’s a lot of disagreement among experienced breeders on
al-most every phase of rabbit raising! ) the best arrangement
in any climate is a fully enclosed building in which all wire
cages can be hung. The ideal, of course, would be a building
specifically designed for rabbits, preferably in the shade.
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As was mentioned before, wood and urine are incompatible,
and furthermore, such supports allow snakes and rats to get
too close to the cages. Even if a rat can’t get into a cage, it
will chew off the feet and legs of babies through the wire.
The generally accepted rule of thumb for cage size is one
square foot for each pound of rabbit. A nine-pound doe,
then, would be comfortable in a cage 36 by 36 inches, with
at least 18 inches of head room. If you have short arms it
would be a good idea to have the cage only two and one-half
feet wide, and longer, so you can reach to the back of the
cage. If you have a choice, make the cage larger rather than
smaller. Even with one square foot per pound of mother,
with six or eight babies growing up, you’ll soon have wallto-wall rabbits. Each mature animal needs its own cage.
More than one will fight, and two does together can induce
false pregnancy in each other.
This set-up approaches the ideal for the homestead. But
what if no outbuilding is available?
Outside Hutches

An outside hutch, or a series of them, is certainiy acceptable. Rabbits have been raised this way for years and
will probably continue to be raised this way. But some of
the principles just mentioned should still be kept in mind.
For example, wood is probably the basic construction
material for outside hutches. But remember that rabbits
chew on wood that’s not protected by wire, and wire over
wood tends to trap droppings, making sanitation difficult or
even impossible. And urine-soaked Good stinks. Keep this
in mind as you build, and you’ll save much grief later.
Wooden floored hutches are certainly acceptable. The
main complaint with them fj: that they must be cleaned
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This is an ideal set-up for outside hutches. The roofing
protects the animals from inclement weather, and the
hardware netting on the front and sides; psiiiiii
goud
air circulation.

daily, a chore the commercial raiser, or even the busy homesteader, qrould rather avoid. Sawdust or shavings make good
bedding, and you’ll be amazed at what one rabbit contributes to the compost heap! But be prepared for that daily
cleaning.
Raising Rabbits ,inColonies

New rabbit raisers often ask about raising the animals in
colonies, much like the walled gardens of the Romans we
mentioned as being the first “kept” rabbits. It can be done.

This Sew Zcahnd White has a fine litter in aI: ahiri!
cage. The nest box has a wmmable top. It shodd be
left in pkace tchen the babies nw small so that the doe
is less likely to iwip on thctn and cr2dl them.

.

’ G Szizull Stock Jowmfl
recently
reported
In fact, Countqdt
how rahhits could he raised this way with a minimum of
labor and expense.
In one partimlar cuse, an area 16 by 16 feet was marked
off and was dug out to a depth of two feet. At the comers,
E-foot posts wtm placed, two others were set at the middle
of one side for a doorway, and center posts were set on the
other three sides.

Bales of hay were stacked tightly in the depression, two
bales thick. The baling twine was removed after the hay
was in position. Poultry mesh was stapled to the posts, a
hinged door set in place, a~1 the entire thing was covered
with black plastic for waterproofing. A large water trough
was made from an eaves trough, and some oats, bone meal,
and mineral was tossed on the hay.
One brecl doe was placed in the enclosure. \Vhen her
first litter was weaned, she was rebrecl and returned to the
warren. After that, except for watering and feeding ( grain
and kitchen and garden waste), the rabbits were ignored
for six months.
At that time, so the report went, the family of seven
removed as many rabbit fryers as it wanted. They had rabbit nearly every day, and they had rabbits to sell! The rabbits tunneled into the hay and lived a fairly natural life.
For the homesteader who doesn’t really care that much
about rabbits, or who (mistakenly, in my opinion) isn’t
interested in stock improvement, this system could have
r-e- A merit. 7%
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whi& means the quality of the stock will be gradually lowered with a resulting loss uf er?iciency and meat quality. It
is impossible to maintain any type of records necessary for
such breed improvement anyway. So we pass this on, not
as a recommendation, but as a point of interest and a possibility for those subsistence homesteaders who like to eat
rabbit but don’t care about raising them. So far as real rabbit breeders are concerned, this is just one step above going
out in !he woods and hunting rabbits.
Nest Boxes

In addition to the cage itself, you’ll need a nest box. The
nest should be removable, not built as part of the hutch. In
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This simple nest box can be made from scrap lumber to
fit right inside the cage.
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fact, the buck doesn’t need a nest at all, and the doe gets
one only five days or so before she’s due to kindle. She
doesn’t need it except to have babies in, and to have it in
the cage after the babies are born just means added work for
the keeper, because of the extra cleaning it requires.
The nest is generally about 12 by 24 inches by about 12
inches high for breeds such as New Zealands. They can be
made or” wood or sheet metal. In the summer some large rabbitries use wire nest boxes lined with paper. The paper is
merely disposed of, and cleaning and sanitation labor is
_ kept to a minimum.
The nest should have a top. Mother rabbit will enjoy
J
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sitting on it, and it provides a gocd place to get away from
it all (meaning eight or so playful, squirming little rabbits)
every once in awhile. The top will also help keep the babies
warm in cold weather.
There are two general types of nest boxes: one with the
entrance hole cut at the top of one end, and the other with
the entrance at one end of the top. In either case, the hole
is about six inches from the floor to prevent the babies from
being dragged out, @rfrom getting out before they’re smart
enough to know how to get back in. Also, the mother is
less likely to trample her young if she has to leap up and
into the nest.
Metal nests can be purchased from any rabbit supply
house whose address can be found in the rabbit or small
stock magazines. Someone handy with sheet metal could
build his own based on the general specifications for wooden
ones, given here :
Cut three one-inch boards 12 by 24 inches. One is the
floor, the other two are sides. Cut off one corner of the
._...__
sides- So the $hegi-g.runs friri a’~out--minx
inc’nes .~ro~~--~~~e...~Oo~.back to about I2 inches from the front of the box. Therruse
a I2-by-six-inch piece for the front, a 12 by 12 inch piece for
the back, and a 12-by-12-inch piece for the top. If you’re
handy with tools, fix it so the top and bottom can be removed to facilitate cleaning between litters. The edges can
be protected with metal to prevent the rabbits from chewing
on them, which will save you time in the carpentry shop
building new nests.
The commercially available metal boxes have perforated
hardboard floors which rest on flanges formed by the sides
and ends being angled underneath. These floors are easily
removed for cleaning.
Nests, especially wooden ones, are best cleaned by
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scraping and scrubbing. then lightly burning l,\-Ith a torch.
This destroys hair that soapy water and elbow grease can’t
remove and effectively disinfects the nest. An airing in the
sun is a good idea then too.

Even more important than the nest are the feed and
water utensils. ‘IVater-“the
cheapest and most important
feed”-should be available at all times, and it should always
be clean and fresh, and the proper utensil is important if
this goal is to be met.
During warm weather, a doe and her litter will drink as
much as a gallon of water a day. A water dish, then, should
hold at least one-half gallon. A coffee can or similar vessel
can be used, and even though it’s not ideal, it is inexpensive.
Any sharp edges should be turned in and hammered smooth.
Most rabbits will delight in picking up such water dishes
and dumping them over as fast as you can fill them, so
fasten them down securely!
A much better method of watering is to use half-gallon
stoneware crocks made for the purpose. These have thick
bottoms, which add enough weight so the rabbits can’t toss
them around, and concave bottoms and sloping sides, which
allow thy ice to rise as it forms in the winter, avoiding breakage due to freezing.
Still another type of watering system involves a metal
trough, inserted through a 2-inch hole cut in the wire of the
cage front. The shape of the trough protruding outside the
wire allows it to be filled and emptied without opening the
cage door. This is a real time saver if you have more than a
few hutchesY .
Liver coccidiosis is almost impossible to control com-
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For small rabbit operations simple indiuidual waterers
can be made from tin cans and glass bottles.

pletely with any of these watering methods. ,Even with the
best of management, dirt and droppings will get into the
water to contaminate it. Furthermore, hand watering can be
a tremendous chore: one breeder reported spending four
hours a day-365 days a year-just watering her herd of 200.
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The answer is automatic watering. There are cup-type
waterers on the market, but these are much less desirable
than the dew drops, a nozzle aifair that even young rabbits
learn to drink from with surprising speed and ease. Automatic systems involve a pressure reduction system with a
float valve to redxce the pressure from the regular water
source. NTith too high pressure the rabbits have a hard time
drawing water. A pressure breaker can be made using a
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Ceramic watering devices, such as the one shown he:z,
can be used for indioidual waterers. The ceramic bowl
is too heavy for rabbits to dump ouer, there are no
sharp edges to hurt them, and there are no metul parts
to get rusty.

barrel \vith a float valve, but this will take some experimenting, because too little pressure will cause the dew drop valves
to leak, and with too much pressure the rabbit can’t trip the
valve *vith its tollgue.
From the pressure reduction tank, a half-inch pipe (and
plastic pipe is much easier for the non-plumber rabbit raiser
to work with) is run past each hutch. The supply pipe is
outside the back of each hutch so any dripping will not wet
the rabbits. About nine inches above floor level is right for
medium-sized breeds such as New Zealands. This sounds
high, but the young rabbits stretch easily to reach the water.
II’ith plastic pipe, tlze clew drop valves are merely screwed
iijto the pipe at the desired locations.
OF course, there are drain valves and vents to eliminate
air bubbles and a few other more or less technical considerations. Anybody serious about a system like this would CYTtainly want to investigate more fully than the homestcad~l
we’re concerned with here, but, once again, the ingenius
homesteacler can take a leaf from the page of the successful.
i2i ge operator.
The fu!Lscale ak!tomatic watering system isn’t practical
for a small set-up, but some of the benefits, particularly a
constant supply of water and a supply that is impossible to
contaminate, cm be had by improvising on the larger system.
The dew drop valves themselves are inexpensive and
they can be inserted into plastic jugs, sigh as bleach and
other household items come in. A rack is made to hold the
jugs upside down (you need air vents in the bottom of the
jllg, which becomes the top of the waterer). \\7atering becomes a once-a-day chore as long as it doesn’t freeze, but
even more important from the standpoint of good management, the rabbits never run dry, and their drinking water
will always be fresh and clean.
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Thck hantl~man might SW in this ml oppol-tullit!, to go
~~\w~il stay clost2- to the frill>. automatic s)xtwl, with a largc~
supply tank and the usual pipe rlmnillg to t~wh hutch. This
is fine, and although the large tank can he filled with a hosc~,

Metal fet-dew are mailuble in a. number of sizes and
styles. Some hai;e mesh bott0m.s to :vermit the feed
dust to shift through and therefore, not irritate the
rabbits’ delicate respiratory system. Note the space for
the hutch record card, an important part of rabbitkeeping.

ralhits

it shouldn’t hold so much water that it becomes stagnant.
Fresh water should be drawn each day, especially in very
warm weather.
Feeders

As far as feed utensils go, coffee cans can also be used as
feed dishes, with most of the same limitations they have as
watering dishes. Again, crocks are handier.
The almost universally accepted feeder is a metal box
which attaches to the outside of the pen. A trough portion
goes through a hole cut in the wire. Some models have
screened bottoms to permit “fines” (the dusty portions of
feed) to sift through. The rabbits will not eat the dusty feed,
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FINE MESH SCREEN L-W
FOR A DWTLESS
FEEb

Although metal feeders are available commercially, they
can be made at home from scrap lumber, sheet metal,
and fine screen mesh.

?

Automatic
feeding
of ral)l?its 1~s wt
lawn developed
mainly because there doem’l:
seem to IF any way
to l~mdle
pellets without
undue Iweal~uge ad
the attenhnt
waste.

a-e not in c~oiiinm~i ~1st’ in conmercial
I-ahbitries hecause
the usual comnwxkd
ration
is a complete
mytliing
other
than
pellet,
which
contains
hay. Feecklg
pellets
workl
he nedy
impossil~le
for the 600 or more
working
does needed to pi-chicle a full-time
inconie.
Fanciers, however,
Ofteil claim that extra hay is an important
flay

111i1ngers

PUT CHICKEN WIRE OVER TOP
STRINGERS
OF HUTCH, INSTXL

OR

USE

METAL

Roe FlNii

BETWEEN
STRAPS

CAGES. MftNOR 2”

POW-Ry

NN\EA’;(;;R”SEP FOR -t&E
ERE C0Lb
WEA-WER
!s
I-iINGEb
ROW-EM
INSTALL

The outdoor rubbit hutch features a V hay maqp
which allows yo’u to feed two cages at fhe same time.

part of thrbir coiditioniiig
progrmx
I IoinMxidwi
will ii0
doubt nxnt to dw
1ist’ of liajv, iis b7c’ll sw in the ch:~ptc~r 011
fwding.
Hut&c3
c’ilil
be collst*-ucttid with \T-shaped ni;ingers bc-

town each t1f.o units. The end is open, and the carctxker
c-31 go c?o\vn xii aisle arid feed tLv0 llutches at a time simply
131~stuffing hav, into these mangers. \\‘ith all-wire cages, the
lilanger can lx built to fit inside, if the cage is large enough.
Ii can also bc f*;stened olltsiclc the c;lge, and the rabbits can
pull ?~a?-through the \\4re.

-4lthough it ma). not seem as basic as a feeder or waterer,
one of the most important items of equipment in the rabbitry is the hutch card holder. The hutch card is where you
record the rabbit’s life history, an absolute necessity when it
comes to culling, intelligent breeding, and selection of future
breeding stock. This card lists the sire and d;lrn, date of birth
and other pertinent data, date of each breeding, buck bred
to, (if a doe) number born in each litter, number weaned
in each litter, and weight of the litter at weaning and perhaps at other selected times. Commercial feeders have two
flanges on the outside to accommodate these hutch cards,
which can be hand printed or are as,ailable already printed
from several of the larger feed companies.
Another must item for most small rabbitries is a metal
garbage can in which to store feed. You don’t want to encourage rats .,nd mice in your rabbit barn, and you
-- certainly don’t want to feed them.
A scale is handy. A regular kitchen one will do, although‘
it may take some patience to convince a young rabbit to
stop wiggling long enough so you can take a reading. A

hanging type is better. S~qxwtl
a lxdcct
from it and plaw
the rabbit in the basket.
Another item you may want to include, at least when
you get into operation and can see its value, is a small
propane torch for cleaning nest boxes ancl cages. (That frrr
is terrible stuff to clean off in any other way, and manurt’
tends to cling to it. ) A measuring r cup or small tin can that
holds 8 known amount is useful for doling art the proper
amount of feed, generally about five ounces a day for bucks
and does without litters. Of co~irsc you’ll need various cleaning tools, depending upon the type of hutches used, but a
garclen hoe with a sawed off handle is useful for a \Tariety of
jobs.
FEEDING

Feeding is easily the most important (and most expensive) part of livestock raising. As much as 75 percent or
more of the total cost of raising meat involves feed. Not only
is feeding expensive, but for the conscientious breeder, especially if he’s interested in organic feeds, it can be quite
complicated.
Some people no doubt will be surprised to learn that
feeding rabbits is either expensive or complicated: they
expect to toss them a few lettuce leaves or a carrot, and let
it go at that. Farmers like that don’t usually stay in the
business very long.
A Balanced Diet

Rabbits are livestock and, as such, need a balanced diet
with adequate vitamins, protein level, minerals . . . everything, in other words, the health-conscious organic gardener
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looks for in his own die,. Diet is especially important for
nursing stock and rapidly growing youngsters.
Rabbits are vegetarians, but that doesn’t mean they can
thrive, or even survive, on s,tlads. A doe and an eight-weekold litter would need about 50 pouncls of cabbage a day, folr
example, to get the protein they need. That amount would
obviollsly kill them, eveu if they cc~lulcleat it. Fifty POW&
of cabbage contains about six gallons of water!
And of course, this is just considering protein, but we
know that the tyj,e of protein is important, too. !Vhile protein was formerly thought to be the basic building block,
( protos means first, or basic) it has since been broken down
into amino acids-some 223 oIf them. Some of these amino
acids can be synthesi.zed in the stomach. About half cannot
be “nlanufactured” b>r the animal. These are called “essential amino acids” and must be present in the feed.
Obviously, the easiest way to make certain your animals
have all the nutrition they need, at least according to the
best knowleclge of today’s science, is to feecl a commercial
prepared ration, For rabbits, this is a compl~~te, pelleted
feed.
The major ingredient in rabbit feed should be legumous
hay, generally alfalfa. T’ne grains are generally selected on
a least-cost basis, which is affected by location, time of year,
and other factors affecting price. Sfinerals, s!~ppEemeilts, preservatives (yes, anim;d feeds often contain prtiservatives
too 1, and sometimes; medications, are all milted into thca
ground hay and grain.
But such ground feed is moistened. with steam, forced
through dies which shape it like spaghett.i, and the “strings”
are cut into threz-eighth-inch
lengths. The result is a hard,
dry pellet whit!) is palatable to the rabbit, and supposedly
contains
everyt.hing the animal needs to thrive.
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For the commercial rabbitry, pellets are the only economical way to feed because of labor requirements. For the
homesteader, especially the organic homesteader who wants
the meat he eats to be the best possible, there are several
alternatives.

For many small farmers, the biggest problem in feeding
stock organically is obtaining organic grain. Not enough
large acreage farmers are organic, and the small place too
often can‘t support feed grains. You couldn’t turn a combine
around on the fields most homesteads require! Hand harvesting is possible, but impractical for most people, especially those part-time farmers who must spend their days at
other jobs.
And then too, of course, many rabbit raisers are in such
locations that there simply isn’t room for growing crops. The
answer to this problem is highly va!*iable, but the point is,
the main ingredients of rabbit feed are hay and grain. Don’t
plan on feeding rabbits from an ordinary vegetable garden.
Home-grown feeds obviously won’t be pelleted. This
means you’ll need hay racks for each cage, in addition to
grain feeders. Wooden hutches are often arranged so that
one rack serves two cages, thus cutting the time involved
in this chore in half.
The grains used could include oats, corn, wheat, milo or
other grain sorghums, and barley. The selection is based OQ
availability and the mix needed to meet nutritional requirements. ( See appendix. ) All cereal grains can be fed whole,
but corn should be cracked to avoid a lot of waste, and oats
and barley should be rolled. If ground feed is used (and
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there are some acl~:rmtag:es to this) it should be moistc~nt~d
just before feeding to eliminate dust.

Generally speaking, the greater the iGety of feedstuffs
included in the ration, the more complete it is likely to be.
Howurer, cc’e:~ a good selection of grains mcl hay, g-own
on u-ell-fertilized soil, will not supply all the nrttrient requirements of high-producing stock.
For example, protein, once again, is a m’:\jor requirement.
The recommencled 1elTel ranges from 12 percent for maintenance ( dry does and bucks) to 17 percent or more fog
pregnant does and cloes with litters. If com contains about
9 percent protein and alfalfa hay about 1S percent and oats
about 11 or 12 percent, a mixture of the three is going to
require some additional protein to bring it up to the iiecessary level for good performance.
Soybeans are a good source of protein, riiicl ow easily
grown
on the homestead, but whole soybeans are not palatable to rabbits. They’ll eat about one pouncl of soybeans to
10 pounds of other grains, but this will still require the
addition of soybean or cottonseed meal.
\‘itamins and minerals are generally not a problem in the
for&ulation of rabbit feeds. Not much research has been
done in this area, but we do know that vitamins A and I3 are
especially important for rabbits. Rapiclly growing plants,
some of the root crops (carrots, for example) and good
quality hay are sources of vitamin A. Smnll amounts of this
vitamin are also found in yellow COW. Field-cured alfalfa
is a good source of vitamin I). Most grains contain vitamin
E in sufficient quantities, especially wheat. Rabbits appar-

ently do not recIuire \ritaniiii C. according to the no\\’ defunct
U.S. Rabbit Research Station.
The B vitamins are interesting. Ruminants (cows, sheep,
and goats, which have more than one stomach) synthesize
some of the B vitamins through the process of rumination.
The rabbit is a single-stomach animal, but it has a form of
pseudorumination, through coprophagy, or the consuming
of some of its own feces.
Rabbits produce two kinds of feces: the familiar, large,
“day” pellet, and a smaller,,..soft, mucous-covered “night”
pellet. The latter is reingested directly from the anus. They
may be found in the anterior portion of the stomach of
healthy rabbits, intact. This ingestion is not indicative of a
deficiency of any kind nor is it a form of perversion. It is a
natural means for the rabbit to obtain the maximum quantity
of nutrients from its feed, Apparently, the process permits
the animal to form its own B vitamins.
Home-Grou.*n Feeds

Even the small landholder who must buy hay and grain
from a reliable organic: farmer can grow some of his own
rabbit feed. Greens may be fed in reasonable quantities: no
more than the animal will clean up in I5 to 20 minutes.
Such succulent feeds should be introduced gradually to
avoid dysentery or bloat, which can be fatal, especially in
young stock. Cabbage is the biggest danger here. Lettuce,
chard, kale, and all the other familiar succulents can be fed
in limited quantities. If you remember that the hay and
grains have the major essential vitamins and minerals, many
of which are lacking in the succulents, and that the rabbit
may neglect these important foods in favor of greens just as
a child neglects vegetables if given the opportunity to eat
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cand?r, you’ll be all right. ?\lany home-group root cq)s arc’
also good fcwl. Carrots, obviously, but also pot:ltocs, mange1
beets, Jerusalem artichokes, and others.
Apples and WYII pears can be fed to rabbits, ad of
col!rse the>- lo\‘e to chew on t\;igs or pieces of branches you
prmle from fruit trees. Alcler, u&w,
and similar branches
also make good chewing. Tlley pro\*idcj the rabbit with something to do, possibly gi\*e them some nutrients, and help
them to keep their teeth worn cloivrl. Fruit tree leaves can
also make a good “treat”.
Comfrq. is another crop the organic homestcadcr is likely
to be iiate~rcsted in. It probably cli’~~r~~~‘sa section of its own
in a book like this because of the ease of cultivating it as
much as for its nutritional properties. Sunflower seeds is also
a good crop; it’s a good source of protein. Both comfrey and
sunflowers can be grown even on city lots, and small patches
can be decorative, easily halTested, and extremely useful.
Comfrey is highly praised by many as a tonic for rabbits
( as well as for people and other likfestock ) .
Feed Recpircments

\Vith these basic concepts firmly in mind, let’s get down
to specifics. The feed requirements of various classes of rabbits have been calculated by the U.S. Department of Agriculture as follows :
Dry does, herd lmcks, mu1 dtzelopi;zg
Proteh
,Fut
Fiber
Nitrogen-free extra?
Ash or mined

young
12-15%
2- 3..5%
20-27%
4%47Y
5- 6.5%

x‘Frcgnclnf tlocs i~nd does with litters
16 -2m
3 - 5.5%
14 -2o”k
44 -50%
4.5- 6.5%

Protein
Fat
Fiber
Xitrogemfree exfmct
&Ashor mineral
(See Appendix for further

explanation

of these terms.)

Protein is the most important part of a ration, but also
the most expensive. There is no danger of feeding too much
protein: it will just cost more. Feeding too little, on the other
hand, will set your stock back, especially yomlgsters. A rabbit doubles its weight in its first week of life and increases
its birth weight 28 times by the day it’s weaned. Since protein is the growth part of the ration, this rapid weight gain
demands large amounts of it.
The organic farmer knows better than most that the
quality of grain and forage depends on the quality of the
soil. Therefore, any suggested ration is based on averages.
Furthermore, such suggestions may not apply in certain
areas, at certain times of the year, or in certain years because
of the availability and expense of ingredients. But such suggestions are helpful as a foundation on which to build a
ration based on your own needs and situation.
The following rations meet the requirements listed as
needed by dry does, herd bucks, and developing young:
#I
Whole oats or tcheiit
Barley, mile or other grain sorghum
Alfalfa, clouer, lespedesa, or pea hay
Salt

15 pounds
15 p0u12ds
69.5 pouo2rls
0.5 pounds
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#2

Whole barley or oats
Alfalfa or clover ha!)
Satt

#3

Whole oats
Soybean., peanut, or linseed pellets, or peasize
cake (3%43% protein)
Timothy, prairie or sutlun buy
kit

35 pounds
64.5 pountls
0.5 pounds

45

pounrls

15 pouncls
39.5 pounils
0.5 pounds

The higher protein rations for pregnant and nursing does
should be based on the following:

#I

Whole oats or wheat
Whole barley, mile or other grain sorgllum
Soybean ix pzaiU& meal pdlets (3543% protein)
Alfalfa, clover or pea hay
Salt
#2
Whole barley or oats
Soybean or peanut ,meal pellets or peasize
cake (38-43% protein)
Alfalfa or clover hay
Salt

#3

Whole oats
Linseed pellets or pea-size cgke
(.38-43%protein)
Timothy, prairie or surlan ha!)
Salt

15
15
20
49.5
0.5

p0tmk
pounds
pounds
pouncls
p0ut2ds

3s

pou nrls

15 pounds
49.5 pouncls
0.5 pounds

45

pour&

25 pounds
29.5 pounds
0.5 pouncls

ration, from which pellets are made (but
which honlesteaders can feed ground alid moistened), may
contain these ingredients:
A complete

44% protein
2% protelr:

soybean med
lirmxtl
mcul

15%’ alfalfa med

Wheat him
Grmu2d

Grwtd

milu,
outs

7mrlc!!. or corn

Sdt

Ilow

~lUC~l1fo Feed

The amount to feed is variable, as difbent
animals have
different metabolisms. Here is where “the eye of the master”
is important. If an animal leaves food from one feeding to
;in0ther,
cut hck on the allowance. If it’s always hungry, it
might need more. However, overfeeding is as dangerous
as underfeeding, as fat animals aren’t producers. An overfat
doe, for example, is likely to be a diffic:u!t breeder because
fat builds up in the reproductive organs. And if she does get
bred, she’s more likely to have a difficult time kindling.
As an a\:erage, dry does in breeding conditions consume
3.8 percent of their live weight daily. In other words, a IOpo:lnd doe eats 10 times 0.038 or 0.38 pound ( six ounces ) a
day. This would amount to L5 ounces of grain and 3.5
ounces of hay. If green feed or root crops are fed, the
amount should be limited to 1.6 ounces. Using this formula,
the quantity fed can be adjusted for does of other weights.
Bucks and does under six months of age being developed
fcr breeders will consume about 6.7 percent of their live
weight daily. A rabbit that weighs four pounds at weaning
4
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will need about 4.2 ounces da.ily, but the quantity increases
with the weight of the rabbit.
Feed enough to keep the animal in good condition, but
don’t “overcondition” by feeding too much. A bred doe and
does with litters should be fed all they will eat without
waste.
There’s an old saying about the eye of the master fattenillg his stock-a saying which some people are trying to
change to “the calculations of the chemist, the nutritionist,
and thti feed manufacturer’s accountant fatten the stock.”
Most organic farmers will dispute this (and some honest
scientists will back them up) on the grounds that we simply
don’t know everything there is to know about trace elements,
interrelationships of elements, or even the needs of various
animals. Not long ago, we thought proteins were the most
basic feed elements. Now we have amino acids (which we
don’t thoroughly understand). Tomorrow?
Every animal lover knows that each animal is an individual, with particular needs and individual tastes. The
commercial farmer can seldom afford to cater to the whims
or needs of individuals, but the homesteader can, and will
be rewarded for the extra attention. The good livestock
breeder doesn’t merely shove the feed at his wards and call
the job done. Carefully observing eating habits, astutely
keeping records of performance, and a certain amomlt of
intuition make the difference between success and failure.
BREEDING
The beginning r,lbbit breeder all too often soon learns
that the myth of rabbits’ reproductive capabilities is just
that; a myth. Quite often the problems begin with the actual
breeding.
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In the first place, a surprising number of people have
trouble getting their rabbits bred. Our first suggestion is to
tell them to make sure they have a buck and a doe! It’s quite
difficult to sex rabbits at first, and an amazing number of
new breeders who ‘have two bucks or two does wonder
where all the babies are.
Sexing

On adult males, the testicles are quite prominent. If you
get younger stock it will pay to buy them from a reputable
breeder who will help you out and who will give you some
information, too. In general, the method of sexing young
animals is to hold one on its back supported by your left
hand, with the tips of the fingers near the tail. Weld the tail
with the index finger of the left hand to keep it out of the
way.
Then, with the index finger and thumb of the right hand
and the thumb of the left hand, press down firmly but very
gently on the sexual organ. This will expose the membrane
in the young rabbit. In the buck the organ will be somewhat
round and will usually (but not always) protrude more than
the female. The female sexual organ will form a slit. As the
rab!nts become older, the job is easier. The female has a more
pronounced slit. The buck’s male organ will protrude plainly
when the genitals are pressed, and the testes will show quite
plainly.
I
Mating

You’ll need one buck for every ten does. In normal use
the buck should not service more than two or three does a
week.
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The cloe is taken to the buck’s hut& for mating. If the
buck is tat-en to the doe, she is mope prone to fight to defend
her territor y. In most cases, mating takes only a few minutes,
after which the doe is returned to her OWI~ cage. Don’t
leac-e them together unattc;:d~~ ?,ee;>t:se they’ll fight, Some
breeders report a better conception rate if -the doe is returned to the buck a few hours later.
There is no “heat period” as such in rabbits. The best research a~*ailable indicates there is an estrus cycle of aboi!t
I5 to 16 dq5, but ii1 practice, because egg cells arc de\,tbloping and disintegrating in overlapping periods, tlic breeclei
need pay little attention to heat in rabbits. They can be bred
practically anytime, providing, of course, the animals are in
gcod condition. They should not be fat, or underfed, or in
moult, diseased, or in any other condition which saps their
vitality and will either reduce the probabilities of conception
or will pl:t undue strain on the animals.

Pregrmq

and Kindling

The gestation period is 31 days, with some variation.
During this period, the feed ration is changecl to the higherprotein ration needed by pregnant does, and the amount of
feed increased to what she will readily clean up.
About five days before kindling, the doe is given her
nest box and a supply of straw, serval, old hay (not moldy),
or any other handy nesting material. She will arrange the
nest to her satisfaction,
The young are born with their eyes closed, and hairless.
Most breeders like to check the nest to make sure the little
tummies are full within a few hours of birth, to remove any
dead, and to log in the number of young. The doe should be
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checked too, for generni condition, caked breast (especially
if the young have nDt been fed ), and similar problems. Some
does will reject their young if they are handled too soon
after kindling, but most small breeders, who spend a lot of
time with their does and handle them frequently, seldom
have 1nuc4~ trouble with this. If it becomes a problem, wait
24 hours before checking the nest, and//or dab a little Vaseline on the doe’s nose so she can’t smell you on her babies.
Stroking her gently and speaking softly to her before checkitlg the nest box will also help calm and reassure her.
The higher protein feed is continued at this point. Don’t
feed so much that it lays there ancl gets soiled. Feed just
though so that it’s clealzd up from one feeding to the next.
The young rabbits open their eyes at about IO days of
age, and will soon be scampering about the hutch. At eight
weeks of age, they should weigh four pounds or more, and
are ready for slaughter. The doe can be rebred, and the entire cycle starts anew.

Rebreeding

A doe should not be left barren for a long period of time
or she’ll become permanently sterile. Breeding when the
young are weaned will mean she’li produce four iitters a
year. If she averages seven per litter, or 28 a year, and you
have three does, you’ll have rabbit more than once a week
which is just about right for the average homestead which
also has other livestock.
If you like rabbit, or have a market for extra fryers, you
might want to consider a faster rebreeding schedule. Some
commercial breeders rebreed 21 days after kindling, some 14
days after, and some put even greater demands on their
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stock. The important thing here is cletermining the stamina
of your animals. Some strains have been selected for such
production, while others will soon burn out at a stepped-up
pace. Go slowly at first and learn from experience just how
good voiurabbits are.
I

1 lmy

people :?sk about “fattening”
young rabbits. If
>.our stock is any good, this sliouldr~‘t be necessary, or even
desirable. There is sure to be a temporary setback if the animals are weaned, ancl they require extra housing, care, etc.
In most cases it just isn’t wortl! it when
can be butchc,red at eight weeks of age. A four or four ancl one-halfpound rabbit looks small compared with a nine to lo-po~mcl
doe, but that’s the best time to brltcher them. Thy adcled
weight gain after tllat will not compensate you for t5e feed
used.
Creep feedillg-pro\-icling
a special ration the mother
can’t reach for young rabbits-is gaining in popillarity among
some raisers. It’s beeu proven with sheep, hogs, and other
livestock, but is comparatively new for rabbit raisers. And
many who have tried it report extra in\Testment and labor,
with no extra retarns in meat.
they

Records have obvious importance in breeding. In the
first place, you’ll want to know the elate of breeding so you
know when to expect the young. You’ll want to have the
identity of both the dam and sire on record. The number of
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young kindled, the number weaned, and the weight at
weaning are al! valuable tools that will help make management decisions rcgarclin g culling, sa\;ing breeding stock, and
future matings. Some bucks may vrrork well with certain does
and not with others. Attention to all these details are what
makes the difference between S~ICCCSS
and failure in rabbit
farming.

The p11rposc~of ral)l,its on the homestcul is for pro\.itling
nWat. 1Vhile thcvc is nothiilg ciitcr than a cage full of fuzz)?
3inall b~mnif:s, ?‘o~i can’t let yourscalf bc~coinc~attached to
them! There NC tears at many a large livestock show as a
J-Her’s prize lamb or hog or steer is led away to be blotchcred, but this is an accepted part of farm life. Make pets of
the lvorking cloes, if yoii must, but decide from the outset
that you’re raising rabbits to be slaughtered.
Rabbits, in my opinioil, are the easiest animals on the
Iloniestead to butcher. I’\Y~ seen teenage boys process I00 an
lioilr, but e\-en at my speed ( maybe 10 an hollr on a good
day ) it’s far faster and easier than plucking chickens.
The easiest way to stun a rabbit is with a good stick
aboiit the diameter of a stout broom handle and about 18
i -.ches long. Restrain the animal with one hand, and hit it
on the head, preferably just ahead of the ears, Some refuse
to be restrained, in which case it may be necessary to hold
the ears and then it’s easier to strike it behind the ears. Both
ways work.
A faster method of stunning rabbits, although it requires
Iliore experience, is to hold it by the hind legs in your left
hand, and cup the chin in your right hand with the thumb
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behind the ears. A downward jerk with the right hand will
dislocate the neck and stun the animal.
In both methods of stunning, you must remove the head
to kill the rabbit and to assure thorough hlerding.
Once the head is removed, suspend the carcass from a
gambrel hook (fashion one from a piece of heavy ‘?‘v-il-e
j
Lough the tendons of either hind leg and !‘cmlo\‘e the three
free feet. A pruning shears works better than a knife for
this operation.
Then cut the skin around the hock of the suspended leg
and make a slit down to the groin. Slit the other hind leg in
the same manner, and peel the skin off the legs. Gzt it at
the tail. Then simply peel the skin back until it can be pulled
off the carcass inside out, like taking off a gloxx
To eviscerate the rabbit, make an incision along the
center of the stomach. The entrails are removed through this
incision (take special care when cutting arouncl the anus},
and the liver, heart, and kidneys are saved. Carefully remove
the gall bladder from the liver. Cut off the remaining hincl
leg, wash the carcass in cold lvater, and it’s ready to be cut.
F;,r appearance and ease in cooking and serving, rabbit
is usually cut into seven pieces. With a good butcher knife
make one cut lust behind the shoulder, one just ahead of the
rear legs, and one to divide the middle section. The leg portions are bcs:h split into two pieces, and the saddle portion of
the middle section is cut lengthwise.
The meat should be cooled rapidly, but prolonged immersion in colcl water will damage the appearance of the
meat. It is better to chill it under refrigeration, if possible.
The hide is worthless on today’s market, but it can be
saved for home tanning. Fryer pelts are quite thin, but no
doubt the ingenius homesteader can find many uses for
them.

If ;I pIit is to ix s;L\.cYi, w.;lsil it to ri’ll1::i.i‘ I,li)cKi a1lc.i
stains, and eiit :i\v;I)’ ail>- fat or tissue that in;r\y lx adhc7ing.
Then

stretc!l

it on ;I frame

nlde

of ;m ironing

tmnrd-shaped

Donzc.s-ticrabbit nwat is a71rChife, fine grain, easily digcstctl, highly nutritious . . . cd delicious!

piece of ~vood, a wire frame made for the pqose, or easiest
of all, a wire frame you make yourself from an old coat
ilanger. Tlw hide is dried uncut with the flesh side out-just
as it came from the ral3lGt. It should 1x2 hung in a cool, dry
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place-not in the sun. Don’t salt it. Such uncut hides are
called “cased.”

RLVSBIT COOKERY
The real reward for the homesteader-the cuhnination of
all his work and knowledge-comes in the kitchen. Those who
have never eaten rabbit are in for a surprise,
because it is
not only versatile and highly nutritious, but delicious! The
cut-up pieces look much like chicken (which helps squeamish members of the family), and the finished product often
looks like chicken, too. In fact, rabbit can be cooked according to many chicken recipes.
But rabbit is n.ot chicken. It has a much more delicate
flavor, which many recipes tend to overpower. There’s no
accounting for taste, though, so just experiment and you’ll
surely come up with your own favorites.
Just remember that rabbit is a great delicacy in many
restaurants, and that for many nationalities with a reputation for gourmet cooking, such as French and Italian, rabbit
is a staple. Rabbit stew may be a peasant dish, but rabbit
can also be a gourmet treat.
Here are some recipes to get you started.

FRZEU RABBIT
1 cut-up rd3b~c fryer
I smull can mushrooms
3 small white onions
Dust rnlibit

meat lightlfy

1 cup white wille
#3tal3lespoons butte1
fro fw, salt, pepper
in pour, salt, and pepper.

tjrot~:n in butter 0~1 lmth sirles. Add clloppecl onions u1111
I1:ine. Cover u11d simnler
for 30 dmtcs.
Add lnllshrooI~~
Serz:e
with
~gruwj
nude fr0111
untl simmer for 10 minlites.
13m1 tirippinp.

(dried Iinweetened
right)

is ull

Simmer the rcld~it in wuter to coocr ilrztil tcrider, ulmd
% hollr. Take the meat from the bones ud cd into l-id
cubes. (The bones CUH he returned to the stock to muke it
richer.)
Melt the lmtter cm1 oil in u lleuwy pot with u tight lid.
~Wcl the apple, onion, raisins: hwrlic, and coconzit and mix
tcell. Add the chili, cumj, herbs, suit, and pepper and cook
for fizje minutes, stirring often.
Add the ruld~it meut und stock. Cover ud siwwr
“ently for an hour. Add a little more stock if it beconze~~~IYJ.
&ld the I;lananu, stir, and cook for another 20 dnutes. Serm
with rice.
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RABBIT CACClr\TORE

LEONE

(Fro),1 Gt~w Lcoue, proprietor of Leon~~‘.s.Rcstwrrunt
in Veto l.ork Cit!/)
I crrt-lrp
fr!yer ruDbit
3 ttrt)lespoon.~ pure o?it;e oil
!i

pc~lind

hmY~n

6 lq k?ilW.Y
1 slip finel!j c*lloppe~l onion
1 c-lace gtirlic
?; tcwqwon freshl!t ,gwtcntl
pepper
4 cups cnnnetl stewed
tar wtoes

tornnto paste
?i te~~l.rpcmricwslretl rerl
pppkf
I_
‘.; teuxpoon oregurio
?i cup

4
j;

tc7ispwn.s

IIrrticr

cup finel!j chopped purslcy
3 teuspoon salt
2 clip tlr!j red u:ino
olioe oil
P0111

Place the olive oil in u deep suucepun and put ocer
nietlir!ni heat. Chop the 11ucon finel!j urn1 add it urn1 the
lq leut;es to the hot oil. Add the chopped onion and cook
nntil it iy u little past golden l~ronx. Cliop the gurlic
and add it and the pepper to the .wncepun. Cook until the
misteire iy swell l~rozcned.
Add the stctcecl tomutoe.~, tomato pustc, red pepper,
oregum,
butter, pursley, and salt. Bring the rriisture to u
Ooil, remol;e frwn htidt, and let stund until the rulAit is
added.
Flour the sections Of rubbit and gentl!y brotcn them in ii
sepurute fqing pun in olive oil. When l~roxn, add the red
wine. Simmer for fine mintctes uncl then add rabbit and wine
to the smcepan containin,g the cacciatore suuce. Simmer the
rubbit in this sauce for 20 minutes, or until tender.
Leone’s serz;es rubhit cucciutore tcith rice cooked in beef
stock, and seasoned with saffron, freshlil gro~lnd pepper,
salt, und ljutter.
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1 _
RAPBIT

PO-T PIE

1 :~-pc3~~ncl
riil313it

I_
‘G cup purslr!j

2

4 taldeqmon.~

ti?tr.spooll.~

strlt

4 tuhlespwi:.~ fhr
.‘3 cups rul313it stock
ilush of Tc~lmwo mtict~

1 ImJ lcwf
2 stdks

INlttcr

cehvj

1 onion

~S’ush und crrt rul313it into 13iece.s.Ilace in kettle, rind
tci cowr. C:ot;~r kettle ntd
udtl strlt, hl leuf, urd ICC~~CI~
luring to boil. Boil until tcmler, then remove I,wut from 130~
untl cut into large pieces.
Afelt butter irl skillet, utlcl chopped onioms, celery, urlcl
)3ursle!j, and cook until slightl!j transparent. Add flour
.do~l!y urd mix well. Add ;he ruld3it stock, unrl cook mtil
thickened. Add salt uncl Tabusco suuce, mix well dth rab13it meat, and pour into u buking dish. Cover with your
fmorite pasty, to which a few flukes of herbs may be
,udded. P,4t slits in crust, and 13uke until crust is clone.

LAPIN DLABLE A LA CREME
1
1
1
10
4
I

cut-up fryer rabbit
pint of creum
pint of white lcine
lrrge niudiroorns
finely chopped shallots
teuspuon poictlereil
111u&i
rd

2 pints beef stock
1; pwnd of butter

1 teuspoon arrowroot
1 Muck truffle
1 pound wilt1 rice
crolltoll*s

*wit U?ld

p?ypc1

Melt ?IIpound of lmtter in u large pan 2intiI it turns to u
wltlen 13ro1m. Suutc; rul312t in the butter. When done,
l-7
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,\fellni~Jiilc, the 0~ pirit of cw~~~iatit1 niis iL*itli tlic
vrtlstllr~l end hxf stock, Itlakifl g ccrt<iifi thcrj Iirc thorou~~hl!y
IdtJntletl. L4tltl this IlliXiiiX
to the asulic’t’, stirririg ~wnstiintl!~.
Ilcat tlie suucc until it’s rc-dud tcl the ~le.~i:wrl wnsistew!j.
Thoti trtltl the ~lrrou’root to the SII~CV, ~rntl stir until the
sikuc‘c liu.9 tlrickewd sli~htlr~. PasS the sciuc’c tllrough a piccc
of fine wtsliu ad dtl to it the rcmainiqq ?i pwnd of
htter.
Cwk the rr*iltl rice as’ you wound a rice pilaf (Dasic~~ll!~,
this is rice cooked in nwat stock uncl seasoned with yapriku,
l>rotL’ri sugar, Iwry leaf, ad i)nioll, although therr we ~U~II!J
cciriations) cind saute; the mus1iroom.5.in /Iutter.
ln the center of a larpc rouritl si!oer plaftcr place the
rice p!jral;rid style. Ezjenl!y clistrihte tlie pieces of ral,l~il
clrouxl the rice. Then span your sciuce ot;cr the ralIlIit.
Pluce cl mushroom heutl owr etich piece of rabbit and a
slice of truffle over tht. Decolcite t/i l~ortler with crouton.~,
ad serlje.
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THE MOST COMMON HOMESTEAD

ANIMAL

The chicken is probably the most universally accepted
livestock on the homestead, for psychological as well as practical reasons. Chickens require little space? a minimum of ex-perience and Snowledge, and tE .:y’re readily available at low
cost. People who think they could never eat rabbit or drink
goat milk have no qualms about eating chicken, or certainly
eggs*
Although a hen and her chicks scratching in the cottage
dooryard is part of the dream of country living, the psychological factor goes even deeper today. The rise of “broiler
factories” has been sudden enough that even many middleaged people can remember what good chicken used to taste
like, so they know how pallid modern chicken is by comparison. Eggs, too. In searching for a return to old-fashioned
values and real food, the chicken just has to be an early
entry in the homestead livestock lineup.

,~, ,.._-,
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Archaeologists tell us chickens have been domesticated
since prehistoric times. In faot, artificial incubation was used
iri the times of the Egyptian pharaohs. For those thousands
of years, very few improvements or changes were made in
the keeping of pouli.:ry. Even in this century, nearly every
farm had a small f-f&k of chickens whose care fell to the
farm wife because they weren’t “important” enough for the
man to worry about. Those chickens got whatever grain the
knife could borrow from the other animals, and in most cases,
they were allowed to roam and complement their own diet
\vith insects, worms, and v,egetation.
The biggest and best young r!Joster was commoniy the
first killed, which meant one of the stragglers became the
“herd sire”. The effect of this kind of breeding program on
the flock is readily apparent to LIS today: breed improvement
was nil.
Both eggs and meat birds were commonly sold directly
to the consunrer, but meat was largely a by-product. As late
as the 1930’s. chickens were raised for eggs, and spent layers
and young cockerels were used for meat.
The first American incubator was patented in 1844, but
it was well into the 1900’s before many changes started taking place. Hatcheries came into existence and became larger
and fewer in number as time went on. In 1934 there were
over 11,000 hatcheries in the United States. Thirty years
they hatched six times as
later there were only 2,365but
many eggs. In fact, about 600 hatcheries accounted for 71
percent of the nation’s chicks.
Breed improvement started to take place, too. Through
genetics, egg production increased from about 100 per year
per hen 100 years ago, to over 220 today. ( Scientific feeding
and housing plays a role in this increase too, of course. ) And
special meat birds were bred, starting a completely new and
separate industry.
4*
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\\‘ith improvements in efficiency and lowering of price,
chicken became a staple in America. In the 35 years from I935
to 1969, broiler production increased t2 times, from 34 million to 2.8 billion! In 1910, 38 percent of American farms
had chickens. The flocks averaged 50 laying hens. Today,
of course, the situation is far different with flocks of iOO,OOO
and more being common.
What has happened, then, is that through management
techniqiies, today’s chicken lays more eggs on less feed ancl
with less labor. Meat birds have made similar advances.
And yet, the homesteader isn’t sure all this is such a
great blessing. A small home flock doesn’t take much investment or time, but most important, birds raised the olclfashioned way just clon’t lay pale watery eggs like those in
cages; and meat birds raised in batteries or under confinement just can’t compare with the flavor of chickens raised in
more natural environrnents.
Americans consume about 39 pounds of chicken and 31:3
eggs per capita per year. Roth are important sources of nutrition. Eggs contain not only an abundance of protein, but
an abundance of high-quality protein. They contain all the
essential amino acids-the basic components of proteinneeded to maintain life and promote growth. Eggs are a rich
source of iron, phosphorus, and trace minerals, of vitamins
A, E, K, and all the I3 vitamins. They are a source of vitamin
D second only to the fish oils. As far as the meat of the
chicken is concerned, it is higher in protein than beef and
other red meats, and is much more easily raised and processed on the homestead.
GETTING

STARTED

The poultry industry ;s comprised of breeders who sell
eggs to hatcheries, who sell chicks to grower::, who sell eggs
-+
r
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or broilers to processors and distributors. Rut the entire job
can 1x2doiic 011 the hoiiiesteacl.
There arc manv, ways
# to get started. Some homesteaders
get surplus mature birds from neighbors, some buy spent
layers from cwwnercial
egg producers, other buy started
pullets, and still others prefer day-old chicks. Some even
buy hatching eggs.
before undertaking a poultry project and ~lecicling upon
a breed, the homesteader must decide just what he expects
from his home flock. Kaising chickens for eggs is different
from raising them for meat, and raising chickens for meat is
different from raising them to develop a breed for exhibition.
The purpose of the enterprise must be decided before a
!,reed can e\ren be selected.
hlost homesteaders, of course, want both meat and eggs.
hlany of them are disappointed to learn that you can’t get
both good egg production and meat production from the
same birds. If you want top efficiency (a desirable goal on
any homestead, and one that may be quite necessary if you
can’t prodlIce your own feed), it might pay to consider getting two different breeds, one for eggs and one for meat.
The old-fashioned way is to have a dual-purpose breed
that isn’t really satisfactory for either purpose by today’s
standards. These breeds are not in demand by commercial
farmers so they’re a little harder to find. Many smaller hatcheries still provide them, however, and you can find a number
of their advertisements in farm-oriented publications.
Another “problem” some homesteaders run into is that
most of the modern strains of production ch.ickens have the
broc?iness bred out of them. You won’t get those fluffy little
chicks scurrying about mother hen as you dreamed about.
Broody chickens don’t lay, so the mothering instinct is a liability to commercial egg producers.
-+I
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Picking I’orlr Bids

One of the most populm lmwls of chickens for the honwstead is undoubtedly the Bantam, not so much for any production attributes as for their <harm. They are eolorfkil, excellent mothers, and they lay amazingly large eggs, con3iclering their size. Because of their small size they are some\vhat
of a bother to butcher, but their meat certainly is edible.
.Y,
+ Ms.

Bantams add a lot of country charm to the homestead.
They keep garden pests in check, and their eggs are
n2uc7~larger than the size of the bird wodd i~nclicate.
They are also good ?woorlers, and ure ewn used to
hatch goose eggs!

For utilitarian purposes, the larger breeds-even larger
than commeroial layers--::re extremely popular alnong
homesteaders. Of the more common ones, Rhode Island Reds
and the \Vhite, Barred, and Plymouth Rocks do well both in
ihe nests ancl in the frying pan.
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Some more exotic breecls such as the Salnion Faverolle
;u~l A~~rxana have small but loyal followings. The Auracana
has come into the limelight recently because of the colored
eggs it lays. It’s known as the “Easter egg chicken.”
There >il*ta1iter:dly dozens of other breeds ill this categor\-. Looking o\.ei ;I catalog from a llatcher?~ will undoubt~dlj~ fire 11~>-our desire for onesor more unusual breeds.
Or, !.oll might take ad~xntage of some of that tcchl~ology
I\-hich has put a chicken in e\Ter>rpot in the ‘CJnited States.
Follow the lcxi of tlw commercial growers and get soii~
\!:hite Leghorns for eggs, and Cornish crosses for meat.
There are many hybrids of both of these, but these t\l7o
breeds form the basis for nearly all commercial birds in their
respecti\*e specialties.
The Leghorns and Lc~ghorn crosses are small birds, so
they eat less, but they lay large eggs and in astounding mlmhers, so your cost per dozen eggs is I~K+I lower. They are
not good meat birds, thotlgh, because of their small size.
The Cornish and Cornish crosses, on thl? other hand,
ha~x~ all the desirable qualities of good meat birds: wide
ljreasts, vellow skin and white pin feathers, rapid growth
md large size. They don’t make good laying birds, though,
lx~causc thev obviously eat more than Leghorns and don’t
lay 2s well. *
Some homesteaders have a veritable Noah’s Ark in their
henhouse: they have a few birds of many dif!erent breeds!
A wide assortment of varieties can add a lot of interest to
your chicken yard and might give you a good chance to decide which breed or breeds you prefer.
Once you have decided what breed or breeds you want,
3-0~ have t o d ecide what age the birds will be. You can buy
hatching eggs, day-old chicks, started pullets, mature birds
(from a neighbor who might be willing to part with some),
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Or spent layers from a commercial iiock. It’s iargely a mdter
of choice and availability.

Buying day-old chicks is probably the most common way
of getting started-and certainly the most fun! We’ve been
raising chickens for a long time, but the day the post off&
calls to sa)’ our chicks have arri\Ted is still one of the highlights of homesteading.
Everything is in readiness, since, the hatchery alerts us
to the impending arrival. Il’e have an area with % square
foot of space per bird deeply littered. ( \Vhen we first started,
this was a four-by-eight-foot
piece of plywood, with jerryrigged wooden sides about a foot high. \Ve put this box in
the print shop, since that was the only place we had that was
warm enough. Some of the dllst those chicks raised as they
grew never cM get out of the printing equipment! Aside
from that, the location worked out fine.) We use a heat lamp
for warmth, and check it carefully before the arrival of the
chicks, so the temperature is 95 degrees at about twr! iii&c?
above the floor. The temperature is regulated, natlrrally, by
raising or lowering the lamp.

For the first few days, a small fence is needed to keep the
chicks Ilear the heat source. We’ve constructed simple fences
by taping cardboard together to form a circular hover. Metal
would be more stable. This fence is circular to prevent the
chicks from piling up in a corner out of fright from a sudden
noise (like turning’ on a printing press) and smothering.
4
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FOCIN I-AIN
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WOOD

DETAiL

OR METAL

TANK

This uxtering set-up Aeeps the water in the trough
clean and always available. Droppings go through the
wire mesh, not in the water to contaminate it.

You need at least two one-gallon w:iterers for each 100
chicks. The small plastic chick waterers used with ordinary
fruit jars are fine for a few birds.
You also need chick feeders and litter. The litter should
not be dusty. Straw is not good litter. We always use ground
corn cobs, but peanut hulls, peat, sugar cane fiber, and similar materials are good, depending OII availability. A newspaper is spread on the litter, and some chick mash and
scratch is spread on this paper, The chicks will eat litter
otherwise, so this paper is used for several days.
It’s a good idea to dip each new chick’s beak in the
water as it’s removed from the box. In the first place, if
they’ve been en route for a long time, they’re probably dchydrated. And second, it teaches them early where to find

cl1ickens

This feeder is large enough for about 50 chicks. The
round reel in the center preuents chicks from stepping
in the? feed and contaminating it.

water. Make sure the chicks pre in good condition. Most
hatcheries inclu(Je extras to make up for losses, hrrt we’ve
never had a deaG bird arrive by mail.
Observe the chicks carefully and frequently after they
~..rive. See that they become accustomed to the heat. After
they settle down, YOLZcan tell by watching them if they’re
too hot or too cold by the way they crowd under or iAvoid
the heat lamp. Contented chicks are quiet, with contented
chirps. When the chirping becomes shrill, you know something’s wrong. If they all gather at one side of the hover,
check for drafts.
The first 10 days are critical. Provide plenty of feeding
space-at least one inch per chick to start with-and
keep
the feeders about three-fourths full. (If too full, a lot of
feed is wasted.) Water is the most important food for any
Cliiiiiial:
keep it clean, alid never let it run out.

the
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Feeders and waterers should be washed daily, Turn the
litter daily to keep i t dry and clean. Use a night light to
‘d crowding and smothering. This light should only be
ac701
^
ab out 15 watts: too much Iirht is one C~IISCot ca~~niba!ism.
The temperature of the brooder should be reduced about five
degrees each week until it reaches the outside temperature.
After about a month, you’ll ueed larger feeders and
waterers, and at least %syuarc feet of space per chick. Aborlt
three inches of feeding space per chick and one &c-gallon
water font per 100 chicks shoulcl be provided at this time.
If you’re usiilg a brooder house, provide roosts, with four
inches of space per bird and poles about six inches apart. If
a clean yard is available, and the weather suitable, the
chicks can be let olltside.
This is just one method of brooding. You could just as
well use a large cardboard box for small numbers of chicks
or a brooder irs which the chicks are ,:aised on wire. In any
event, the basic requirements of any set-up are adequate
space, ample feed and water, and strict sanitation.
Good broilers reach market weight (three pou~~cls)
in
nine to 10 weeks. Layers can go to the laying house at this
time, with at least four square feet of space per bird. This
means that a flock of a dozen, ample for most homesteads,
can be kept in a house six by eight feet.
The Zlenhorlse
A
likely
stone
eight
place
4a

concrete floor is nice to have in a henhouse, but it isn’t
to deter rats and mice unless the building also has a
foundation, which gets a bit pretentious for a six-bybuilding. A wooden floor provides an icleal breeding
for rodents. Raising the building far enough off the
IH+-

chickens
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The chicken house pictured here is designed to proaide plenty of ventilation. Notice that the window
open from the outside so they do not take up valuable
space inside the building.

This is u detail of the false bottom that goes inside the
nest box. The screening should be half-inch wire mesh.
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ground so light and air can get under it will help consiclerably.
The biggest eonsideratiou in a poultry, building is v’eiiI._- -1 .. .
tilgtinn
A ?W,l
r-sit.rw“11
-A a c-m<.---.
_~-___ -__.
Aa
.x*Ln‘ &“‘.J
LI~IIITIICIUCIS
ar~~o~n~tof moisture
which must Ix removal from the l>uilding. This presents a
special problem in cold weather. Ideally, windows sl~ould
open from the top. The best .window is prolx~l~ly one which
slides down anti can he opf3wd
or
clo;~ed from the outside.
I once built a much simpler system by merely hinging my
scrap windows at the hottom. They could be opened by tilting them in. Although these windows were easy to install,
ventilation wasn’t as good as it is with windows that slide
open from the top. What’s more, when qenecl and tilted in,
these windows took up ~xlnal~le inside space.

Chickens are heir to so many diseases it’s a wonder an);
of them ever reach maturitv. Keading most 1)ooks on poultr~3~
raising is more like taking a short course in veterinary medicine than a course in chicken raising. hfost homesteads have
far fewer h ed* It11 problems with any of their livestock than
commercial enterprises. One of the big reasons is mldoubtedly the less crowded conditions on the homestead, along
with the smaller numbers of a given species. Crowding and
mass production not only invite problems, they also make
those problems harder to control.

In all the yeass I’ve raised chickens, I’ve ouly had one
real, persistent problem: caimilralism. It usually starts about
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the time the pin feathers begi;; t0 ;li3~E;tI~ 011 )‘O?lllg
There c’an be many causes, lxit once startt4
it lxcomes

l,irds.
3 1xId
hahit and as a habit is difficult
to control
wcw if the cause
is I-emoted.
Some of the more ~WIIIIK~II causes of crmniMism
are cI-owcling,
lxxedom,
too mr1clr 11wt, too llltlcll
light, and improper
diet. Birds that a~-e allowccl
to roam,
which is the ideal of the organic
chicken
farmer, oln+oIIsly
ilTc‘ 1eSS affected
1Jy Xly Of tlleSe faCtOI3.
The whole prublem starts when one c Iickeil starts pickiiig at another, usually in the vent region She draws l,lood,
It
and pretty soon evcryhocly’s
pickiIIg
at t lie poos thing.
won’t tahe long for the flock to kill her and still keep on
Pild tl1a1
picking until all that’s left is tt rather ghas ;t ly mess.
they’ll start ofi another one.
Many chicks are sold as “debcaked”
which means a par-

tion of the beak has been snippecl off with a special hot
blade which cuts and cauterizes at the same time. The debeaked chickens we’ve had have never turned canni?->alistic.
We have found, however, that the best solution to cannibalism is pine tar. At the first sign of picking, we spread
pine tar on the affected area, There is even a blood-colored
pine tar made for the purpose, but the black works just as
well. The birds keep on picking but find out the taste is
awful, and they soon find some other way to amuse themselves. But you have to catch the picking early for this treatment to be effective.

Disease Control

I don’t have any personal experience with any other
major problems or diseases in chickens, and judging from
the letters I get from hundreds of other homesteaders, nei-
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ther do they. This I attribute to the conditions under which
we raise the birds: adequate space, proper diet, and good
sanitation. This is in sharp contrast to the commercial growers who medicate both feed and water as a matter of course
because they know they’ll have trouble if they don’t.
One other factor that’s important in disease control is an
“all out-all in” policy. You don’t put new layers in the same
house with older birds. The used-up layers are butchered,
and everything is carefullyr cleaned, disinfected, and aired
out before the new batch comes in. However, I’ve violated
even this basic rule with no problems. A.fter all, Mother
Nature doesn’t sweep off the earth after each generation.
If disease should strike your home flock, the best thing
to do is to immediately isolate any affected birds, then contact your county agent for advice. Health problems seem to
be minimal in small flocks raised organically. You’ll have
mortalities, but that doesn’t mean an epidemic. Dispose of
any sick or dead birds immediately to avoid spreading any
disease.
CHICKEN

FEED

Feeding organically grown grains, once again, is one of
the major hurdles for the organic homesteader when it
comes to his poultry flock. While it is possible to get commercial feeds without medication or additives, some people
want the added assurance that the feed their animals get
has been grown on organically fertile soil, without chemical
insecticides, herbicides, or fertilizers. In most areas today this
is still a big order, unless you can grow your own. However,
the homesteader who has a little room for planting will fare
far better with chickens than with larger stock, if only be-
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cause a six-pound
500-pound sow!

chicken

eats considerably

less than a

Corn, for example, can be grown on a small plc;t. Small
quantities of corn are easily hartrested and husked by hand,
and hand shellers are available at low cost. The amount of
labor involved might not be tolerable for stock such as hogs
or goats, but for some people, at least, it could be recreation in connection with a few chickens.
Some grains, such as millet, can be stored without thrcshing. During the winter, tie ;? small bunch of the stalks head
down from the rafters in the henhouse, just high enough so
the birds have to stretch to reach the grain. Exercise, and
good food, too.
Sunflower seeds can be removed from the heads by
rubbing them over a coarse screen. Fed whole to the chickens, they are an excellent source of protein.
Many other crops grown on most homesteads are acceptable chicken feed, along with much garden “waste” and
clean kitchen refuse: LTegetable trimmings, dry bread, and
don’t forget crushed egg shells as a:? important source of
calcium.
We’ve heard of people who, during the Depression when
they couidn’t afford chicken feed, kept a close watch on
highways for wildlife fatalities. The possums, squirrels,
gophers, and such killed by cars were brought home for the
chickens when meat scraps weren’t available.
Free-range chickens make up a good portion of their animal protein needs from insects and worms, which is a
graphic example of how organic farming works. The chickens-not only save you money by findilzg their own protein
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(the most expensive ingredient of a feed ration), but they
also help k eep cloww the insect population at the same time.
Fed .Hflfiorlv

Here are two rations suggested 1,). OrgcrrCc Gurclcuing
G Fnr~iq
which cm be con~pounded on the homestead:
Starter and Grmciu f .\Imh-almut
45
15
10
12
2
‘i:

lhs. shelled corn
lkw. oats
111s.soybeans
lbs. barle~j
11~s.fish men1
111s.alfalfa meal

2
2
2
7
2

202 protein

111.~.
uiefd .wrtljx111s.tcheflt germ
11;s.1jrelcer.Y yeast
lb. lxvrerneal
111s.kdp

La!ying Mid1
40 lbs. shelled cwi
1.5 111s.oats
lrj 111s.lmrley
10 11~s.soylzeans
4 11~~.ulfalfu meal or dry hay
2 Zbs. wheat germ
1 lb. chnrcod

2
2
1
2
2
2
2

lbs. meat scrups
lbs. bonerneul
111.ground limes-tone
11.1s.
linseed meal
lbs. kelp
03s. fish meal
IDS. brewers

yeast

hiash is feed that is ground, and grinding it may present
another possible problem for the small place. Very small
amounts can be ground in small hand grinders, but it’s a
time-consuming job-one that will effectively increase the
cost of your home-grown meat and eggs. But a farm-sized
grinder-at least a new one-will cost thousands of dollars.
A feed mill will do the grincling for you, if you have L reasonable amount ground at one time,
There are two main reasons for grinding feed. It increases feed efficiency, for one thing, but of more importance
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to the homesteader, it keeps an animal from picking out
what kt 2c‘ciMs to eat at the expense of what it sliould eat,
much as a chiId e:;ts the pickles and neglects the carrots r)r
spinach.
Scratch feed is not ground, but as you can see from the
following suggested formula, it doesn’t contain all the mincrals a chicken needs.
Scratch Fed
35 lbs. crwcked coru
25 111s.burle!j

25 lba. outs
15 lh. sunflolxer seeds

As in all phases of feeding, suggested formulas arc only
that. Substitutions are not only permissible, they’re also the
rule rather than thct exception, because feed formulas must
be based on geographic area, price, and availability of various ingredients. The important thing is meeting the protein,
\.itamin, and mineral needs of animals of a given class and
age.
Grit is an essential item for all birds of any age. It must
be provided for confined birds, but ranging birds will seek
their own. Grit is the small stones which end up in a toothless bird’s gizzard and grind up its food. Be sure to use chicksize grit for chicks in brooders.
Another item’ of importance is oyster shell, which contains the calcium needed to manufacture egg ~1~41s. Grit
and oyster shell are fed free-choice, that is, the birds have
constant access to them from hoppers.
>IANAC:INC YOUR LAYERS
Your chickens will lay their first eggs anywhere from
four and one-half to yix months after being hatched, de-
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This simple feeder is ideal for Iayers, as it vill keep grit
and oyster s1wZl.sseparate fromthe feed so that hem can
eat them free choice.

pending on breed and other factors. Our first pullet eggno larger than a pigeon’s-was the cause of much jubilation
in our house, and I’ve since learned that this is the standard
reaction. It’s amazing how one tiny egg can make you feel
so self-sufficient!
Egg Protlrrction

if you get chicks in the spring, they’ll start laying in the
fall and you’ll soon be getting an egg from every bird almost
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every clay. i’isions of becoming art egg producer
to l!X?!?l up

at t!?!s ti1ne.

B?!i

dr!l!g

~lborlt

arc like11

N0ve11d,er

or so,

get short, you’ll most iikely be in for ii disappointment.
Egg production wiil drop. The main reason is the
deereasing length of day, whi& is m9re 9oticcable and
therefore of more concern in the North. Spring is the mtm-al
time for birds to lay eggs, and that event is triggered by the
increase in daylight hours. In the fall, the re\~crse is true.
Science :ells us that the pituitary gland, activated 1,)~light,
controls egg layiI?g.
as the

days

Coupled with this (but of less importance), is the decrease in temperature. Cold yleather doesn’t bother chickens
so long as they hzve warm or unfrozen water. However,
they will have to eat more just to maintain themselves, so
egg laying, which requires extra energy, is likely to suffer.
When cold weather is accompanied by shorter days, with
less time to eat and less stimulation of the pituitary, the
effect of winter on egg production can be considerable.
The solution is to artificially lengthen the day with lights
in the henhouse. You cm turn them on before sunrise, or
leave them on after sunset, or do a combination of both. The
time isn’t important, but the length of exposure to light is.
TOO much light, however, can cause problems such as canni1lalism. A l-&hour day is optimum.
During cold weather, water should be checked more
often than usual to be sure it ’ ,3sn’t frozen. Eggs, too, should
be gathered several times a 0 x~~to prevent them from freezing. (They should also be gathered frequently in very warm
weather. )
As your flock nears its first birtllday, you’ll have to make
a management decision. Is it time to get rlew chicks to replace those whose production will drop markedly when they
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reach the end of their year of laying five-to-six months from
now, or will you carry over the old birds for an extra __^.___
ye-al?

Lommerciul egg producers invariably replace their layers annually because the rate of lay the second year is too
low to be profitable. However, a commercinl farmer’s idea
of profit might not be your idea of profit, and given the difference in management techniques, carrying over older birds
might well be profitable for the homesteader.
Day-old chicks, for example, might cost 6Of each in
small lots (and much more for the more unusual breeds).
Feed costs are highly variabie, but you’ll surely have several
dollars per bircl invested in feed before you get that first
pullet egg.
Balancing those figures against the reduced rate of lay
for second-year birds and the cost of feed during moulting
when laying rate is zero, against the cost of raising replacements, you might decide to give the old gals another year.
There is also the labor of raising chicks to consicler, and the
fact that, while the eggs of old birds are less numerous, they
are larger. We even hear from folks who keep layers for a
third year, and are satisfied.
It’s possible to start raisjng chickens by buying birds that
egg farmers consider all used up. Since these farmers seldom
keep birds for the second year, they ship them to soup factories. The price a farmer gets is far below the cost of dayold chicks-to say nothing of feeding those chicks until they
start laying. Chances are, if there’s a commercial laying
operation near you, you could get some of these birds at a
very reasonable price.

.

ForLv .\Iwlltirig

If these new birds aren‘t laying, or when your cnvn birds
stq3 laying, you might want to force moult them. hloulting
is rritural, and if you’re out of eggs very long you like to SO?
of help hiother Nature along.
Here’s how to force moult: Enclose the birds in the henhouse’, and block out all light. Yro\+de water, but no feed,
for three days. After that, provide just a bulky feed, such as
oats, The birds’ feathers will fall out. Aftcl- two weeks, resume normal feeding. When their new feathers have grown,
the birds will resume lay;:,&.

An important part of an efficiel-lt operation, especially
where older hens are involved, is culling. A four and onehalf-pound bird eats about 60 pounds tt year even if she
doesn’t lay an egg. ( Feed consumption goes up with production. This means that a four and one-half-pound bird laying
200 eggs a year will eat about 89 pounds of feed.)
There are several important signs that show if a hen is a
boarder. A young hen who hasn’t laid an egg, for example,
has a very yellow beak and feet. The yellow bleaches out as
she lays, so if you have a hen who still has yellow feet whell
her sisters don’t, she’s a candidate for the soup pot. Laying
hens have moist, round vents, while boarders’ vents ?re dry
and puckered. Layers have bright combs while culls’ are
dull and shriveled. A layer’s pubic bones are farther apart
than a nonlayer’s.
Culls can be used in chicken soup, chicken and dumplings, and many other dishes where the meat is moist-cooked
for any length of time.

POlri.‘!‘RY

Rk”I‘(:i

IKiiiN(;

There ~IY sewral diffewnt ~~~ethodsof slarlgiatt~dng mcl
rlrcssing poultry . , . and as many \m-iations of lihose nwthods as there are honiestcaders. In general. ally of the methods can be used for anv. type of bird.
The first method that comes to mind, and the one that
is probably easiest for most people, is to hold the bird by
the legs with its head stretched out over a chopping block,
ancl to dispatch it with the hatchet. The headless bird is
tossed aside to thrash around, or placed under a 120x or
lxdwt to somewhat restrain the Aopping.
There are better ways. The more sophisticated homcstead slaughtering operation will have a sticking knife, a
narrow-bladed tool that can be used to acl\antage (111 any
h-d and is almost a necessity for small ones such as squabs.
The bird is hr11ig by a cord attached to the legs. The knife
is used to slash the jugular vein along the side of tile head
just at the top of the neck. The thin blade is t.!>en quickly
inserter1 into the mo:lth a:id thrut thrcagh the roof of the
mouth to pierce the brain which iy located near the back
of the head. This instantly loosens the feathers and makes
plucking much easier. This is the favored method of killing.
Still another way to get the job done, much used in some
European countries, is promoted by homestead wornelI who
have to do the butchering themselves but who don’t feel
comfortable with an ax. The bird is held by the legs with
its head and neck on the ground. A stout pole (try a broom
handle) is laid over the neck. Hold the pole down with one
foot on each side of the bird’s head and firmly pull up on
the,. feet. The neck will still have to be cut to permit
bleeding.

Some years ago a small guillotine affair ~2s available,
The bird’s head was placed into it, the top was pressed
down, t!le head fell iilto a waiting basket to be buried in the
compost bin and the headless carcass could be placed under
a box to bleed out. I’ire seen these at farm sales but haf.cn’t
been able to find anv. new. An enterprising craftsman could
probably make one.
Or maybe you’re like the doughty old farmer’s wife who
simply went to the chicken yarcl, grabbed Sunday dinner 1))~
the neck, and spun it around as she walked to the kitchen to
pluck it.
Decide which method you’ll feel most comfortable with.
Then decide whether you’ll dry pluck, or scald. Dry plucking, as the term implies, is simply pulling out the feathers,
dry. The sticking knife method of killing is almost a must
for this, as piercing the brain loosens the feathers considerably. Dry plucking is said to produce better quality meat,
at least in.appearance, but scalding is much easier.
For scalding, yell need a container of water large enough
to dip a bird in. 1Ve use a 2Oquart canning kettle. The water
should be 1%” F.: much cooler and it won’t do the job,
much hotter and it will damage the skin. Swish the bird in
the water for about 30 seconds.
Then hang the bird by the feet or lay it on a clean table.
Pull out the wing and tail feathers. Next work on the breast,
the back of the wings, and the legs. The legs are left until
last because the blood drains from the legs last and this will
improve the appearance.
The faster you work the easier the feathers will come
out. If necessary, give the bird another dousing in the hot
water.
When the mail? feathers are removed, get out the pin
feathers. If you’re doing several birds at one time the pin
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feathers can be left until last as they’ll come out somewhat
easier if the bird is cooled and dry. Grasp them between the
edge of a blunt knife and your thumb, or WC‘ any of the
\m%)us kinds of tlveezers made for the purpose.
l’oultry can be cooled aucl then drawn, or it can be
misceratecl immediately. .~.Jormally, chickens are gutted at
once while geese am1 turkeys are allowed to ripen for a day.
Ideal ternperaturc for this aging is 40 degrees. They can
be cooled in ice water, although they should not be allowed
to soak for more than 20 minutes, again mainly for appearance.
The easiest way to clean a chicken or other fowl is to la>
it on its back, hold it firmly with your left hand (if you’re
right-handed) on the breastbone, and using a butcher knife,
make a horizontal cut just under the keel. All the insides
can be removed through this opening by reaching in and
puliing. You’ll have to cut around the vent to remove it,
and the crop and windpipe require qllite a bit of tugging.
A more refined method is to cut the skin along the back
of the neck and to remove the crop and windpipe through
this incision. The neck can then be cut near the shoulder
inside the skin, leaving the neck skin to be folded over the
back during roasting to prevent the meat from drying out.
Next make a cut below the back of the breastbone. Theu
nuke a cut completely around the vent, taking care not to
cut the intestine by inserting your finger into the first ctit to
maneuver the intestine ollt of the way. Pu:h the vent and
intestine il:‘.o the body and pull them out through the first
cut. All the intestines are then removed through tl;e first
opening.
Take care in cutting the gall bladder from the liver; cut
off a piece of the liver with the sac if necessary. Slice the
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gizzard lengthwise, remove the contents, and peel off the
lining.
All waste goes into the compost bin, well. buried so dog5
and predators can’t get at it. And your bircl is ready for the
pot or freezer.

.-\ !lTCKENS

TO RAISE

Of all hoinest~ad poultry projects, turkey-raising set-31s
to appeal to the least n~rn~b~r of people. Turkq-s arc among
the most difficult domestic fowl to raise. They are amazingly
c;tnnid-from the newly hatched poults \V:;o can star\.e to
de&i while trampling in their feed because they ha\-en’t
learned .where to find it, to the hens who lay their eggs
standing up. (Some breeders use special rubber mats in the
nests-. to help cushion that drop. ) They are easily frightened.
An acquaintance of mine who raised turkeys commercially
went wild every Fourth of July because the fireworks in a
nearby village invariably sent thousands of birds piling up
in corners where they’d suffocate unless he waded in and LIIIpiled them. Airplanes going overhead had the same effect,
and they didn’t care much for thunder, either. And timkeys
are much more susceptible to disease than other fowl are,
especially if raised around chickens.
But if a home-raised, golden-brown, juicy turkey with
rich dressing and thick gravy appeals to you, go ahend and
raise your own.

The turkey is a true American bird, althoughthe hods
ai-ailable today bear little resemblance to the natil:cl specimens hunted by the Indians and Pilgrims. As i.; the case
vvith all other domestic animals, selective breeding has pr(?stock designed to meet specific ii&s.
\lrich
ctuced
“new”
2f the early selective breeding of turkeys \fxs done iri Europe, trangely enough, to produce a bird xvith shorter legs
and
i,:umper breasts, resulting in more meat per bird. Later
the wlntc b 2eds became popular (xl-hite poultry of any
kind is eaxer to dress) and still later smaller breeds were
de= eloped which helped promote this as a11 “ex-eryday”
Illt?~llt.

The Bronx, which school children still COiOr at Ihdsuik-ing, has largely been replaced by the less spectacular
G’hite H~Jland and the smaller Beltsville White. There are
a number of other breeds, but since these three are of some
commerri;J importancc they’re probably the ones y*ou’ll be
able to find.
Half ;.t dozen to a dozen birds should be sufficient for
most families. You’ll start with p0dts
(the turkey equivalent of a chick), probably ordered from ads in the farm
magazines.
THE BROODIK’G PERIOD
Brooding equipment is much the same as that used for
chickens. However, if you use any chicken equipment for
your turkeys, be sure to disinfect it. Thoroughly clean it with
hot, soapy water and a stiff brush, then disinfect it with one
ounce of lye to one gallon of water or with any good commercial disinfectant.
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Most homestead poults are started in early summer when
warm w&ler
has pretty well settled in. In such cases,
brooding facilities in a battery should be provided for about
10 days. If no battery is available, a box about 20 by 24 by
15 inches high with a lOO-watt light bulb inside u,ill work.
One of the first chores you’ll have is teaching the new
poults to eat. One wa; to get them to eat is to sprinkle chick
scratch on top of the ground turkey starter mash. The
coarser scratch-usually
a combination
of cracked corn,
wheat, oats or other grains depending on local availabilityseems to attract the birds’ attention more readily than just
the mash, and they’re more inclined to peck at it. As they
learn to eat, the scratch is eliminated.

After the brooding period the young turkeys go ta their
sunporch. In spite of the common belief that turkeys cannot be raised on the same place with chickens, it is possible.
The secret is to keep the turkeys in cages raised off the
ground, on sunporches.
One of our neighbors customarily
raises six to 12 turkeys
a year right next to his hen house, in a pen about five feet
wide, 12 feet long and about two feet high. The entire affair
is raised about three feet off the ground. About half of
the pen is roofed over to protect the birds from rain and
direct sunlight, and roosts are provided. Each bird requires
about five square feet of space.
Floors can be made of l/‘&-inch mesh made of heavy
gauge wire. Supports made of wire attached to turnbuckles
can be kept taut and will prevent the floor from sagging.
Another type of floor, perhaps more to the liking of
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fountain has pre\$msly
been 11set1for chickens. ) The fcrtmtain ~$41 ha\-e to 1~ placed inside the pen and remo\~ed fog
filling and cleaning.
-4 simpler niethod for pro~idiiig wat<>r for ii fear l)irds is
to cut a 1101~~in the side of tlitb pen large enough fol :un!,
pan ?x)u might have, and to ft~rcc it in with heay gauge
Lvirc spaced three inches apart at the bottonl. The tjrires arc
Ix-ought together at the top and fastcncd to the side of thcb
pen so the arrangement looks like half a bird cagrh. Tllis W;LJ’,
the pan can 1~ filled anti cleantd from outside.
The feeclers, similarly,
can he regular claickm feeders
that wA1 fit insidtt the pen, or a simply constructed wooden
trough tl:lat cm be filled from otltside. <il)\iously,
the feed
should he protected from rain. Two inches of feeding space
lxlr bird is reco~nn~el~d~~fc~.
It takes about four pounds of fetyd to grow a pound of
turke),. For the home flock, so little feed will 1~ used that
it will hardly pa;; to mix the mmt scraps, minerals, and other
ingredients
ntbeded for a halanced ration. It will be more
economical to buy prepared feed. Pellets for feeding tnrkcys
xc available from several companies, but read the label
carefu!ly: ~xny of these feeds ax rmdicated.
Corn iops the ilst of grains fed to turkeys for fattening.
Oats can also he fed, especially if cannil~alisn~ or feather
picking is a problcrn, since the high fiber content of this
grain is generally recognized
as one means of reducing
feather picking (in chickens as well as in turkeys). Other
grains, notabiy sunflower seeds, are also good for turkeys.
In addition,
the homesteader will want to use liberal
amounts of green feed. In fact, if possil->lc, turkeys can lw
raised on range with a great saving in feed. If you don’t
have ground that chickens hacte never been on, or rauging
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chickens (and lvhat honlestcad doCl:ll’t 11:~~t’ at least a few
Bantams running around? j it’s best to lea\.61 tile tt~rkeys on
the su11p0rc21
and
to l,ring
the
glwxs
tr, them.
Among
tlw
best greens that cm1 t,c growth OH the smdi place for turkqs,
or chichis
for that matter, is Swiss Chrd.
As the mite1
,4ucl the)- c-ontinue to gl-ou
!t%\-es
ill-C? cut,
11ew r,nw
glwv.
Imtil hard frost.
Kapt
and
alfalfa, as WC41as lettwt~,
calhge,
and
most
all pro\&
good food for turkeys.
ally
other gmltn
grec11s,
Vi111 1X> gl*WllS . . ,
As lllucll as 25 percent Of t!.!? IXtlOl!
which ccan enable the homestWler
to conlpete price-wise
with the commercial grower.
The turkq’
pen is another place to make good use of
The milk, or skim milk
eXc’t3
iiiilk
hoi11
YOU1
gO2~ + llerd.
c?:-aney, should be used to moisten mash. Be careful not to
pro\Gde too much so that it isn’t cleaned up promptly as it
will ferment in the feeders, attracting
flies and becoming
generally unsaiiitary.
Turkeys grow most rapidly during about the first 24
weeks. if ftbcd prices are high, it becomes less profitable to
hold them much beyond this age. Turkeys require “finishing”
before sianghtering,
especially if they have had a i0t of
greens in their ration. Corn is the most common finishing
grain, but turkeys won’t eat much corn before cool weather
sets in in the fall, so finishing before then can be difficult.

Trukeys are notoriously
disease-prone,
particularly
to
Blackhead. This is an organism hosted by the small ronndworm of the chicken. Keeping the two birds separate, even
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to the point of iit’\xli walking
from ihe henhouse to the
turkc). yard, \\ill go a long waq’s toward controlling
this disCWX~.Leave ;L pair of ovc~rshoes at the turkey yard to weal
~4len Lvorking with them, iill d only \vhen working
kvith
them. The sunporch will eliminate this nuisance.
Birds affected with Blackhead will be droopy and the
droppings will be yellow. If the birds die and are arltopsied,
the li\.er will frequently
lia\x2 J,ellowish or whitc4sh areas.
One of the remedies used by commercial growers is phenothiazine. HoLvever, taking steps to prevent the disease, such
as having a raised sunporch, is a more acceptable control
measure for organic homesteaders,
Coccidiosis,
while not as prevalent
among turkeys as
it is among chickens, is anbther problem you should be on
the alert for. The usual symptom is blood in the droppings,
as a penera unthriftv
annearance. Since 1~7p+
Ii++pr L”
ic
as
t” bL I.,‘LLUI
one of the pYedisposing factors: &keeping the litter of young
poults dry by frequent cleaning and by using heat (the
light bulb ) in damp weather, and by using sunporches off
the ground for older birds, will help control this problem.
Puilorum is no longer the problem it used to be in both
chickens and turkeys due to the rigid inspection programs
carried out now at most hatcheries. It’s good insurance to
buy from a reputable hatchery where birds are U.S. Pullormn Clean.
Paratyphoid
is less easily control!.ed, since carriers cannot be removed from the breeding flock as with Pullorum.
Birds infected with this disease usually develop a greenish
diarrhea. Losses of 50 percent and more can occur. There is
no effective control.
Crop bound is another turkey problem, usually brought
on by eating litter or green feed that is too coarse, such as
cabbage. A heavy, pendulous crop results. The bird is still
well

edible and should be slaughtered even if not fully mature.
For control of these and other &ease
problems that
might strike your flock, check with your county agent.
As with any other bird or animal, the best insurance is to
start with good stock, provide ample room and proper
nutrition, plenty of clean water, and maintain strict sanitation practices.

In addition to chickens, there is a great deal of interest
among homesteaders in geese, guinea fowl, ducks, and to a
lesser degree in pigeons, game birds, and other fowl. While
none of these are of much commercial
importance,
any or
all of them have a place on the homestead. The only deciding factor, actually, is whether you, personally, are interested in raising them.
GEESE
Geese enjoy wide popularity
because of their size, which
makes them something of a festive treat for the homestead
table, and because the flavor of the meat is different from
the chicken and rabbit which are likely to be homestead
staples.

quite often
about E-14

among homesteaders.
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usually Lveigh
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to pay
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starter for goslings or ducklings, as they’ll be killed by many
of the formulations.
For the organic homesteader,
a good
starter ration is dry bread crumbs moistened with goat milk.
Geese dori’t need water for swimming,
but they drink
great quantities of it and they drink by immersing their entire heads, so the water holder should be fairly deep. An
ordinary water bucket works fine. It gets quite dirtjr and
must be changed often. Very young goslings shouldn’t even
get wet from dew-laden grass before they’ve feathered out,
much less attempt to swim.
If greens are alvailable, provide them as soon as the
young geese will eat them. Within a few weeks grass will
be their entire diet, which means as long as you have a place
to let them run, your feed bill stops. There’s no cheaper way
to put meat on your table!
Many people are interested in using geese as weeders.
My own experience with this has not been happy. A goose
in the garden, for me, has been like a fox in the henhouse.
Geese are widely llsed to weed crops such as cotton. They’ll
weed strawberries
(before the berries are ripe, after which
they’ll edt !.he berries ) , but in the average garden they’ll
clean up the corn, beans, lettuce, and everything else along
with (or instead of) the weeds. Better plan on fencing off
the garden, or the geese.
In the fall, as the grass starts to dry up, geese are fattened with grain, especially
corn. Geese hatched in the
spring are butchered that fall. Older birds aren’t exactly the
delicacy you dream of serving for Christmas dinner.
Goose butchering
is similar to chicken butchering., with
one major exception: they are a dickens to pluck. Plucking
a large goose is just about an all-day job. People who regularly butcher geese have developed a few techniques to ease
the job. For one thing, the hot water used to loosen feathers
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doesn’t penetrate the waterproof
oil which coats duck and
goose feathers. Some people add detergent to the water to
help overcome this. Others say shampoo rinses off more
easily and works better.
After the main feathers are remov,ecl, coat the entire
goose ( or duck) with wax. It takes an awesome quantity of
wax and a witch’s cauldron to dunk a goose, but I’ve found
that simply pouring melted wax on the feathers works quite
well. The wax is peeled off with the fingers, and the down
comes off with it.
Down,
of course, is a valuable commodity
on
many
homesteads, and you may not want to ruin it with wax. Hang
the down and small feathers in bags to dry. The down is
simply stuffed into pillows or quilts. ( We haven’t yet heard
of a way to keep the tiny feathers from floating all over:
don’t try this in the living room, or certainly
not where
there’s a breeze! >
Some old-timers
swear that duck and goose must be
aged, much like beef, to bring out the flavor. It’s hung in a
place safe from rodents and insects, for a week or more deper.ding on temperature
and other factors. An old refrigerator with screened ventilation holes, situated in a cool place,
is ideal for aging birds.
No doubt you’ll want to save a few geese as breeders, so
make sure you don’t butcher all the ganders (or all the
geese). This is easier said than done. The way to tell the difference between the sexes is said to be by placing the goose
on its back and pressing gently, but firmly, with the genital
region between your index and middle fingers. The goose
will show a round opening. while -the gander’s will be less
round. I must confess, though, that this hasn’t worked for
me. Since both geese and ganders hiss, and both are very
similar i11 appearance and other lrrharacteristics, sexing geese
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is difficult for the inexperienced.
You‘ll know if you guessed
right along about February, when they start laying.
Goose eggs take 28 days to hatch, and one goose can
cover about 12 eggs. Some breeders get more eggs by removing the first ones as they’re laid, and by feeding the geese the
high-energy
laying mash described in the chicken feeding
chapter. If you do this you’ll need an incubator to help the
geese hatch all their eggs, although a broody hen can hatch
goose eggs too. \Vhen the goslings hatch, you’re off on the
cycle again.
If you discover you don’t have a gander, or want to replace any bird with another mature one, expect trouble.
Geese mate for life and are very clannish, and in most cases,
introducing
a new member to the flock takes some time and
patience.

DUCKS
In the duck

fami .ly, White Pekins are by far the most
popular meat breed. The famous Long Island ducklings
are Pekins. But homesteaders are a diverse lot, and almost
any breed can be found on small farms.
Some people prefer duck eggs to chicken eggs. Most
duck? are seasoilalslayers, so if duck eggs interest you consider a breed such as the Kahki Campbell or the India Runner. These lay as well as some chickens. As with hens that
lay at a high rate, these breeds are not valued for meat because of their small size and slow growth. Kahki Campbeljs,
with proper housing and feeding, have laid as many as 335
eggs per year. Like the Leghorn hen, they don’t make good
setters because they’re rather nervous.
Since most ducks lay in the early morning, they can be
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penned up at night and released in mid-morning
to forage.
They will eat a great deal of grass if allowed free range.
Nests should be 12 by 18 by 12 inches deep.
For meat, whitefeathered
fowl of any variety are usually preferr -d because they dress out more attractively.
In
ducks, this means the IVhite Pekin and the \Vhite &luscovy.
Other -breeds are used by homesteaders, of course. These
include the Muscovy, &Iallard, Rosen, and others that are
less common.
Pekins, which lay about 160 eggs a year under proper
management, weigh about eight to nine pounds
at maturity.
Hens are somewhat smaller. They are usually butchered at
about six pounds (much more tender then, and more efficient feed conversion > which should be at about nine weeks
of age. Some breeders’claim
their strains reach seven pounds
in seven weeks on 22 pounds of feed. . .showing once again
the importance of genetics, even to homesteaders.
3Iuscovies are somewhat larger. They lay about 40 to 50
eggs a year.

GUINEA

FOWL

Guinea fowl are very popular among homesteaders. Like
geese, guineas are good watchdogs
(although
unlike geese
their bark is worse than their bite), The meat of young birds
is tender and reminiscent of wild game such as grouse, partridge, or quail. . .pretty elegant stuff in these days of high
prices for even hot doga.d-1But the homesteader can manag
it quite easily.
There are Pearl, White, and Lavender guinea fowl in
the United States, although there are many other species
in their native Africa.
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enough sense to come in out of the rain or at night, which
is tough on the little ones. A chicken can be nsed to hatch
guinea eggs, and makes a much better mother.
One of the biggest problems guinea raisers seem to face
is sexing their breeding stock. According
to the books, the
hens say “buckwheat”
while the cocks have only a onesyllable shriek. The problem is, the hens also use that onesyllable shriek. The male and female look almost exactly
alike except that the male has a somewhat larger helmet
and a coarser head and has wattles.
The best way to sex the birds is to close them all in the
coop, Then go in with a sack, and grab everything that says
“buckwheat.”
When the sack is full and there are so many
“buckwheats”
you can’t tell who’s saying what, take it out
and start over with a fresh sack. When you’ve taken out all
the birds that say buckwheat,
you should have only males
left in the house.
A good guinea hen will lay about 100 eggs a year, but on
most farms only a fraction of these are hatched-and
most
of the keets are lost. One reason is that these birds are almost wild: they much prefer to live in trees than in henhouses, and eat bugs and weed seeds rather than the nice
grain you put out for them.
Their preferences make them fine for the organic homestead, but make it difficult to find their nests and follow
sound management practices. If the nest is left undisturbed
the hen will lay about a dozen eggs and then go broody.
But if you find the nest and remove some of the eggs to
place under a hen or in an incubator, she’ll continue to lay
for a much longer period, Don’t take all the eggs: mark two
of them so you don’t steal them on subsequent raids, and
leave them. If you take all of them, the hen will find a new
nest, and the bun? will begin all over again.

The eggs can be eaten, of course, as can all eggs, They
are smaller than chicken eggs, with extremely hard shells.

PIGEONS
Pigeons are almost as good as guineas when it comes to
providing
free food for the homestead with little labor.
Pigeons are as common as sparrows around most barns, and
all you have to do is harvest the squabs just before they
leave the nest. Crawling around the rafters of a barn in the
dark with a bag and a flashlight might not be your idea of a
good time, though.
So fix up a loft. Confine the birds for a few months and
provide water and grains such as cracked corn, milo, Canada peas, and wheat. In a few months, you can let the birds
roam again-bL&
they’ll continue coming back to the loft.
No feeding, no watering, but you’ll get the guano for the
garden and the squabs for the table.
Pigeons can be raised in confinement, of course, in which
case such breeds as the White King, Giant Homer, or Giant
Runt will be a wiser choice than common barn pigeons.
Since pigeons are monagamous,
and lay only two eggs in
a clutch, confined birds and purchased feed will make this
one of the more expensive homestead meats.
Pigeons mate for life at about six months of age. The
eggs take about 18 days to hatch and the squabs are ready
in about a month-whenever
they’re feathered out under
the wings, and before they leave the nest.
Most pigeon raisers are fanciers, which
means that
there’s a lot more information
on pigeons available than
there is on such fowl as guineas. As a matter of fact, my own
livestock raising experiences started with pigeons, when I
4i
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was about 10 years old. We still have several dozen rollersbirds that turn somersaults as they fly-and
I must confess
that I enjoy them so much I have never eaten a pigeon. But
there’s more to homesteading
than just putting food on the
table, isn’t there?
Most of the other poultry raised on homesteads falls into
this classification,
although,
with experience, proper managemrnt and the right situation, it may be possible to make
a little cash income from certain species. Everything
from
partridge to pea fowl can be raised for fun, but they can
hardly be considered part of the self-sustenance
aspect of
homesteading.
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THE BETTER

DAIRY

ANIMAL

Just as dairy products are one of the groups of basic
foods necessary for good health, dairy goats are important
for the ‘*health” of the self-sufficient
homestead.
From the technical standpoint, it’s important
to mention
that goats give more “useable” milk than cows; that goats
are more efficient milk producers; that they are easier than
cows to handle; that goats do not get tuberculosis so drinking raw milk is less dangerous if you have goats; and that
goats are less expensive than cows and therefore easier to
get started with. They obviously
require less work and
housing space, you can take a doe to the buck for breeding
in the trunk of the car, and the milk they produce is more
easily digested than cow milk.
Those are the rational reasons for raising goats. But once
you get to know a goat personally,
those rational reasons
fade into insignificance!
Chances are, you’d want to keep
a few goats even if they weren’t the most utilitarian,
effi-+#I--
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cient, and economic animals on the place. They’re friendly,
intelligent, and full of personality and fun.
People either hate goats, or they love them. The hate is
hard to understand, unless it stems from the mass of myths
that abound concerning goats. Most people have never even
seen a goat, yet they “know all about them,” from comic
strips.
Myth number one is probably that goats smell. While
this may have had its origin in the aroma of the buck during the mating season’ (roughly
from September through
January), thib is of small concern to the homesteader.
In
the first place, most people do not keep their own buck, for
reasons we’ll look at when we talk in more detail about the
herd sire. The does do not smell. In fact, a goat is one of
the most fastidiolls of creatilres, and if given an opportunity
to keep herself clean, ihe will be less objectionable
than
most dogs.
Everybody also knows that “goats will eat anything, including tin cans.” Ridiculous.
Maybe one of the problems
here is that goats are quite unlike m&t other animals we’re
familiar with. Not only are they not carnivorous like cats
and dogs, they aren’+L really grazers like sheep and (FattIe,
either. They’re more closely related to deer and other
browsers.
What this means is not only that goats prefer trees and
bushes to grass, but that they also take a bite here, a gibble
there. And that includes your shirttail or clothes drying on
the line, or anything else that looks interesting.
As for tin
cans, they will eat the paper off of them, but after all, paper
is made from trees, and goats like trees.
Still another widely held false impression of special importance to the serious homesteader is that goat milk tastes
“strong” or “goaty.” There are several possible explanations
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for the rise of this myth. In the first place, it is true that
~011~ goats have off-flavor milk, but what most people don’t
realize is that some cows do too! Yet you never hear of
“cowey” milk. We’ll look at milk more closely later, but for
now the point is that your homeproduced
goat milk can be
as delicious as it is nutritious.
\Vhich brings us to another myth &at, surprisingly
enough, is in the goats’ favor: the high butterfat
content
ard
nutritive value of goat milk. The compcsition
of goat
milk is very similar to that of cow milk. From the standpoint of nutrition,
there isn’t enough difference to shake a
stick at. And most people can’t tell the difference in taste,
either.
Goat milk is somewhat more easily digested, and is very
important
in cases where infants, especially, are allergic to
cow milk. But for all practical purposes the two milks are
the same. Goat milk is not a medicine, but a focld.
Likewise, goat milk is no richer than cow milk. There is
a -aide difference in butterfat
content among individual
cows, between breeds, and at different seasons of the year.
Ditto for goats. The range is the same for both species.
Of course, cow milk bought in stores is “standardized,”
that is, some of the butterfat is removed and used in other
dairy products. The usual level, set by law, is around 3.25
percent, and a dairy isn’t going to make its milk richer than
it has to because it would lose money. A homesteader,
on
the other hand, drinks the whole milk, whether it’s from a
cow or goat, and therefore gets a richer product.
It’s a fact-not
a myth-thxt
more people in the world
drink goat milk regularly
than cow milk. In the United
States, however, mass production
and mechanized
labor
favor the less efficient cow. Goat dairying as a commercial
enterprise has nevel- flourished for many reasons, most of
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which center around the marketing
of a product for which
no great demand exists.
Goats were included in the 1970 agricultural
census, but
the figures are so inaccurate that they aren’t worth reporting. The census takers counted 1,000 goats in Wisconsin,
for example, and therp are twc ?>erds that account fnr that
many alone. There are a dozen people with goats that
weren’t counted right here in Marshall (population
1,200).
Mogt goats, of course, are on homesteads rather than large
farms, and homesteaders aren’t invited to participate
in the
agricultural census.
11; other words,
no one really knows how many goats
there are in this country. However, we do know that interest
Countryside & Smdl Stock Jourd
in goats iu flourishing.
surveyed the extension service leaders in each state in 1972,
and one of the questions asked was how many 4-H dairy
goat projects there were today compared with ficre years
earlier. Iowa reported “10 or 15 five years ago,, but 150
today.” California
went from 600 to almost 1,600. And in
the states that reported none, the magazine soon had letters
from indignant local leaders to the contrary. All of this indicates that, at least for people intent on doing more l,vith
less, the dairy goat is coming into the respect and appreciation it so richly deserves.

GETTIKG

YOUR GOAT

While goats are rapidly increasing in popularity,
the goat
population is spotty, and finding good animals is not always
easy. It will pay to be armed with as much knowledge
as
possible before setting out in search of your back-yard dairy
herd.
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As you may have already noticed, we never speak of
billy goats or nanny goats. I have no idea where these terms
originated or if they were intended to be derisive when they
were coined, but they’re considered very bad taste today.
Think of the most profane term anybody could use about
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what most goat breeders experience when somebody calls
their herd sire a billy goat. Male and female goats are called
bucks and does, respectively.

Selecting Stock
Stock less than a year old are referred to as yearlings, or
sometimes doelings. Young goats, of course, are kids. Here
are some other terms you’re likely to run into:
Purebred stock is just what it sounds like-stock
descended from animals that have been bred pure, without
outside blood from other breeds or animals of unknown ancestry. Purebreds aren’t necessarily registered (nor are they
necessarily better than animals that aren’t purebred).
Registered goats have papers. There are two registry associations in the United States. The American ‘Coat Society
(AGS) registers only purebreds, but the much larger and
more popular American Dairy Goat Association
(ADGA)
also maintains herd books on grades, Americans, and experimentals.
A grade is a goat with one parent purebred and the other
of unknown ancestry. An American is at least seven-eighths
pure. To illustrate,
if you bred a scrub goat (one of unknown ancestry) to a purebred buck, the offspring would be
a grade with one-half purebred blood. If that offspring is
bred to another purebred buck, the result would be a goat
that was three-fourths
pure. After one more go-round with
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a purebred buck, the result will be a goat that is seveneighths pure. Obviously, it can never be 100 percent, so this
is taken as an arbitrary cutoff point.
Experimentals
most frequently
result when a purebred
buck jumps the fence and gets to a purebred doe of another
in the usual sense of the word don’t
breed. “Experiments”
work out and are frowned upon. A Saanen-Nubian
cross,
for example, doesn’t produce a goat that gives lots of milk
that scores high on a butterfat test.
For the homesteader, the fact that a goat is purebred or
registered doesn’t mean very much. Many animals are kept
just because they’re purebred,
even though
they have
neither conformation
nor production
to recommend
them.
The only requirement
for purebred registry is having purebred registered parents, even though they might have been
worthless.
However, don’t disregard these animals out of hand. The
very finest animals are purebred. Registration
papers are a
valuable tool for the breeder who knows how to use them
to improve his stock, Moreover, it costs the same to keep a
purebred or a scrub, The initial cost will quickly be overshadowed by upkeep. Since the offspring of purebreds are
obviously worth more, this is an important
consideration
where a market exists for breeding stock. You will almost
certainly have goats to sell. in a couple of years, and the
extra income from purebred stock can go a long way toward paying the feed bill Most small-scale breeders figure
their stock szIes are more important economically
than their
milk production.
A good grade may be better than a poor purebred, but
the risk is greater. Since it takes experience to know the
difference between a good goat and a poor goat, most people prefer to start out with cheaper stock, and work their

way up. Price
factors.

and availability

are usually

the

deciding

Breeds
Likewise, the choice of a breed is often a matter of personal preference and availability.
There is no “best” breed,
and a good doe of any breed is to be preferred to a poor
doe of any breed.
There are five breeds of dairy goats commonly seen in
the United States. Some are more popular in certain areas
than others. Take this into consideration
when making your
choice, for not only will you want stud service from a purebred buck within easy driving distance, but it will be easier
to dispose of extra stock if you have the breed that seems to
be favored in your locality.
The Saanen is the Holstein
of the gust world:
she’s
noted for her ability to produce great quantities
of milk,
but with lower butterfat average. A new record was set in
1972 when a Saanen gave over 5,300 pounds of milk, or
2,650 quarts. Saanens are always all white, with erect ears.
Nubians are attractive to many people because of their
long, drooping ears and Roman noses. While some Nubians
are very good milkers, they are generally classed with Jersey
cows, which are famous for high butterfat, but low production. Since butterfat
is very important
on the homestead,
not only for giving milk its richness, but because butterfat
is what makes butter and &h-tasting
cheese, Nubians are
popular among homesteade1.s. Nubians can be any color, or
even spot ted.
Alpines are divided into Swiss and French varieties, although the French are more common. These have erect ears
,.
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and may be any color, including
several rather distinctive
color patterns.
Toggenburgs,
on
the other hand, have only one co101
pattern. They are always brown, with white stripes on the
face and white markings on the rump. They have erect ears.
The newest breed, and one that’s growing fast in popularity, is the LaMancha. They are not purebred in the same
sense as the others, Toggenburgs,
for example, have been
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Nubians are ic7entified
Roman noses.

bg their

pendulous

ears anc7

registered since the 17th century, which makes them the
first registered animals in the world. But LaManchas
can
be registered with ADGA as Americans, which means they
are seven-eighths “pure.”
Their main distinction
is their ears, or lack of them.
Mtiny people with a preconceived
notion of what a goat

goats

The more common tiariety of the Alpines is the French.
They may be white, black, brotcn, gray, or combinations
of these colors.

should look like are repulsed by LaManchas
the first time
they see them. But you don’t milk the ears, and as a group,
LaXlanchas
are fine milkers. They produce a lot of milk
which is high in butterfat.
And not only do you become
accustomed to the ears after awhile, you’ll also find that
La&f a.nchas have completely
cliff erent personalities.
They
are docile and sweet.
Any goat of any breed can have horns, be it a buck 01' a
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goats-

there ard are completely
natural. Toggenlxqs
likely to have wattles than t?rc othc:* breeds.

are more

Shopping Around
Thus armed with basic terminology,
you’d ready to begin your search for a goat. Where do you look? \Vhile god
numbers are increasing, the population
is still spotty, and if
you’re in an area where the animals are scarce you may have
quite a chore ahead of you. The IVest Coast, the Midwest,
and the Mideast all have sizeable goat populations
and
fairly active goat clubs.
If you have nowhere else to start, join one of the registry
associations and get their membership
lists, Chances are
there will be someone listed who will at least be within
clriving distance.
Also check to see if there are any goat clubs in your area.
Some clubs are so-so, while others do a great deal to help
both beginners and more experienced
breeders get more
enjoyment and profit from their animals. -Many have newsletters which include ads, and some even print “goats
wanted” ads free to help newcomers get started.
Spring is generally the best time to buy a goat, or at
least the easiest time. Milk is plentiful, and most goat barns
are bursting at the seams with animals they weren’t designed to house. Later in the summer and on into fall, many
of the animals with short lactations will be dry and the demand for animals is higher. During the winter, a milking
doe is worth her weight in imported cheese.
If you can visit several goat farms, you’re fortunate.
Look around, see how to do things (and in sc*me cases, how
not to do things). Ask questions.
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Goat pricing is largely hit-or-miss and often highly irrational. Most people who raise goats simply don’t know what
their costs are. Others don’t care, often because they consider goats a hobby. Still others simply get overstocked, and
in an area where demand is light they may price the animals just to move them out.
Records show it costs about $70 to keep a goat her first
year, before you get a drop of milk. Therefore, if she’s good
enough to keep at all, we could consider $70 a base price.
However, in a survey of experienced goat raisers, it was
reported that yomlg kids were sold for from $25 to $200.
And more than once we’ve heard of goats being given away
simply because somebody got tired of them. At the other
extreme, two animals were sold for $1,300 each at the annual ADGA Spotlight Sale in 1972. Not enough goats are
bought and sold to create a visible market value. It will
probably pay to shop around.
There are various rules of thumb to determine how much
you can afford to pay for a goat, but all of them are based
on the amount of milk you’ll get, and this is largely an unknown factor until you actually start milking
the animal.
One system that makes sense for homesteaders is to figure
that a cow gives about six to eight times as much milk as a
goat, so a goat should be worth about one-sixth to oneeighth as much as a cow, which has a more definite market
value.
Should you get a kid, a yearling or a mature doe? There
are advantages to each.
With the kid, you’ll get to know each other before she
freshens, and the initial cost will be lower. That doesn’t
mean this is the cheapest way to buy a goat, because you
might go a year before getting any milk, and the cost of
the goat by that time will probably be more than the pur-
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A doe, bred or open, purchased in the fall, will make a
good adjustment before freshening. A breeder isn’t likely to
want to part with a doe as kidding time approaches, and if
you have no experience with goats you’ll feel more at east
if you get some before kidding
time. A milking
doe, of
course, will provide milk immediately.
She’s likely to 1~~
more expensive tharl a dr>, doe.
Moving any animal is a stress factor. Even if vou use
the same feed as the previous owner (which is aLays
a
good idea for a few days-if
you intend to feed something
else, make the change ~cvraclually ), the difference in environment is upsetting, Different housing, different fencing, different voices ancl faces, and such disturbing
factors as other
animals, al1 take their toll. The young or dry animal can get
used to this environment
gradually, but you can expect the
stress of the milking animal to show up at the milk pail.
FURXISHINGS
The major requirement
of goat housing is that it be dry
and draft free. Goats are kept in everything
from oversize
dog houses to home basements. Minimum
space requirements are about 20 square feet, assuming there is PCC~SSto
an exercise yard or pasture.
The roof, obviously, should be sound and watertight.
The ceiling should be high enough so you don’t clunk your
head on it in late winter-the
floor will be about two feet
higher then, if you let the bedding accumulate.
Insulation
in the ceiling is a good idea in northern areas, but be sure
it’s high enough or protected enough so the goats can’t get
at it.
This suggestion applies to walls as well. Insulation
is a
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good idea, but whether the walls are insulated or not, they
should be impervious
to chewing,
butting,
rubbing
and
standing, all of which are favorite goat pastimes. Goats will
put holes in half-inch plywood in a short time. Stout planks
make good walls.
Floors are controversial.
Most people keep goats in
buildings that were designed for something else and simply
accept the floor that came with them. Concrete is very nice.
It’s easy to keep clean and easy to get really clean. But it
requires deep bedding to trap the urine, and to keep the
concrete warm in the winter. Wooden floors sucll as might
also
be found 111
* an old brooder house or similar building
require deep bedding. Moreover, they need frequent cleaning and disinfecting.
This is the least desirable type of floor.
Porous floors-earth,
sand, or gravel-stay
drier and therefore are easier to maintain.
Most goat pens are cleaned twice a year-spring
and fall.
It’s amazing how well-tramped-down
bedding keeps animals cleaner and produces less odor than bedding that is
cleaned out weekly or more often. Of course, make sure the
wind is not blowing
toward the house at cleaning time!
What you’re actually doing is turning a well started compost
pile, and the ammonia can be overpowering.
And speaking
of compost, some people use compost activators in their
goat barns to speed up the process.

Bedding
Beclding is partly an individual
choice and partly an
economic one. Find out what’s available in your area, Some
people don’t like sawdust. Others use it and like it. If it’s
free for the hauling when straw is $1 a bale can you blame
them? Some people use shavings, or old hay, or chopped
44
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cornstalks, or ground cobs, whatever is available and works.
171 some barns with less than ideal mangers, the goats
pull e,lough hay from the mangers and spread it around
enough so you seldom have to worry about bedding! This
isn’t the recommended
method, and it isn’t cheap. On the
other hand, the organic homesteader can always take consolation in the fact that alfalfa makes terrific compost.
.++&-.-
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This brings us to the next problem-the
manger. Goats
are \.ery wasteful. And in spite of some of the rumors about
their clietqhabits, they are extremely fussy about what
the), eat. Slost of them refuse to touch s@lled hay or grain.
It’s instinct. The goat has more stomach wall area for its
size than almost any other animal. Consequently,
it’s highly
vulnerable
to worms. Nature Las protected
the goat by
teaching it to reach up, not down, for food.
The ouly practical way to keep hay waste to a minimum
is through use of a keyhole manger. This is a manger which
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has a seven-inch-m-diameter
hole for the goat’s head, which
is positioned high enough so she has to step on a toe board
to squeeze through. The bottom of the hole should be three
feet from the floor. A four-inch neck space enables her to
slide down to get at the hay. The goat can eat comfortably,
but in order to get out she has to step up again. Thus, she
can’t back out with a mouthful of hay, most of which would
fall to the floor.
Watering
,I &

piece of
with the manger, the most important
equipment is the watering utensil. As with food, goats will
not touch contaminated
water. Yet they need great quautities not just to thrive, but to produce milk, which is mostly
water. YOU want to induce them to drink as much as possible.
Hauhng water can be a major factor in your chore time.
The ideal is to have an automatic watering system, heated
in winter, at such a height and location that droppings eannot contaminate
it and birds cannot drink from it (and
sometimes fall in and drown ) .
Instead of an automatic system, you can have a bucket
of water for each animaL The buckets should be heated in
winter, and they should be placed out of the way of droppings and birds. You can set up a more sophisticated watering system by buihling a stand outside of the pen and cutting a head opening in the pen wall so the goats have access
to the water. Having the water outside the pen will make
certain that the goats won’t get manure in their water. They.
won’t be able to tip the pail, either. What’s more, you won’t
have to open a gate and go through a pack of affectionate
animals to lug water for them.
Along
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The Salt Hock
A salt block is a must. Some goatkeepers use mineral
blocks. others use loose minerals in self feeders, and some
ww both. Mineral feeders made for hogs work well for goats
:.Lnd cl-in be hung at a convenient height on a wall.

Ftmcing
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Outside the barn comes the major investment:
fencing.
Goats are among the most difl!icult livestock to contain, not
because they can’t stand being penned, but because they
know that out there are rose bushc;s, apple trees, pine trees,
and other good things to eat-delicacies
that wouid soon turn
the homestead into a wasteland. You need good fencing.
The points to remember when plannilig a goat fence are
that goats are excellent jumpers, they’re very good at squeezing through small spaces, they like to St&. on things, and
they like to lean and rub on objects such x*9fence posts. The
fence should, be at least four feet high. M’oven wire will
soon be pulled down as the goats stand on the wire to look
over unless some form of protection is provided. Posts should
be stout and firmly planted so the goats don’t push them
over and simply walk over your fence. All this makes goat
fencing expensive.
Perhaps the best fencing
for large areas is tightly
stretch4
woven wire with a strand of electric fencing running inside of it, two to three feet off the ground, to keep the
animals away from ‘the woven wire. Electric fe--Icing alone
does work, but not if a goat really and tru’, wants to get
out. If a large area is to be fenced with charged wire, a
smaller training area should be used ,to teach the animals
the penalty for messing with the fence.
-+a
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Large pasture arf:as require a lot of fencing, but many
homesteaders and e.v~n commercial dairymen prefer to keep
their animals in drylot5. That is, they have a small exercise
area, but all the feed is brought to them. Goats aren’t good
grazers to ‘begin with. They’re browsers, preferring to nibble
here and there nn &hes
and trees. Most homesteaders
simply don’t have the I :LW or the type of forage to permit
goats t-3 live on pastu:*t.l. If thelc are .trees OT bushes, the
dairymen
say they
aGoats will kill them. .hnd commercial
can’t control the flavor of the milk if the goats are ailow~cl
to browse, since many wild IJants impart particular
tastes
+r) milk. Small areas are much easie!- and cheaper to fence,
Id even when they have acc(=ss to pasture, most goats will
..:. A
3r?end all their tiiiit3 laying in the b~i~il, anyway!
The very best goat fen’ 2 is stock fencing made of
quarter--inch steel rods, Compared to some other fences, this
is expensive, but since a goat can kill a couple of young fruit
trees faster tl Larkyou can run from the house t, the orchard,
good fencmg can be cheap insurance.
Shade shoT2d be provided for hot sulnmer days. Whether
your goats are fenced in a drylot or a pasture, make scu-e
there is a good shade tree or shelter they can get under.

FEEDING
Proper feeding is of paramount importance
in any livestock operation. An animal needs good nutrition
for good
health just as you do. In addition, if you expect it to produce
meat, milk, or eggs, it needs the extra raw materials that the
production of these will require.
Moreover, feed is a major item of expense. The serious
homesteader has to carefully consider feed to avoid paying
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downtown
prices for his produce, after putting
up the
capital and labor.
The successful homesteader knows how to balance good
health and production
against cost. The young couple that
couldn’t find organically grown grain for their goat and enthusiastically
fed her grakola fro& a health food store, probably had a happy goat, but their milk must have been
slightly more costly than vintage champagne.

Conrrnercial Rations
Withoirt
a doubt, the easiest way to make reasonably
certain your goats are getting the nui-rition they need is by
buying commercially
prepared rations. In addition to the
feed itself, y3u get the expertise of mltritionists,
the bene25; of least=cost c‘-.
Ivrmulation,
with the mixing and grinding
already done for you.
As Helen Walsh pointed out in Stying
Rig& MT~~z MiEk
Goats
(Garden Way Publishing)
in 1947, a feed manufactured in her area contained yellow corn, crimped oats, bran,
linseed meal, soybean meal, corn gluten meal, molasses,
iodized salt, irradiated yeast, calcium carbonate, and dicalcium phosphate. Her observation:
“What individual
can attempt to assemble an assortment such as this for his goats?
Yet these ingredients
are, in the judgement
of competent
people, essential f?r a balanced diet.”

Hay and Grains
Goats are ruminants,
which means they require large
quantities of roughage. Legume hays are desirable because
of their high protein content. Protein is essential for growth,
for the repair of tissue, for the ?evelopOtient of unborn
-+#I
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young, and fl)r milk prod.uction. The homesteader, of course,
gets much of his own protein from that milk. If only caybcnaceous hays (nonleguminous,
such as timothy)
are
available, the protein content of the grain ration should be
increased.
The quality of any hay can vary considerably,
depending on soil fertility,
time of cutting, whether or not it was
conditioned, curing conditions, shattering of the leaves, and
length of storage. Always strive to get the besit, for hay is the
mainstay of your goats’ diet.
Hay is generally fed free-choice to goats, that is, they always have it before them and can eat as much as they want.
Grqin, on the other hand, must be limited. A doe will gorge -herself on grain and d ie. -4s a general rule, give each doe a
minimum
of ,3ne pound of a grain mixture a day. 2 his is
usually divided into two feedings. Milking ammals get more:
one additional p!;und of grain for each two pounds of milk
produced. Some dairymen practice challenge feeding, which
i; gradually increasing the amount of grain until milk producti.on reaches a pt ak, then decreasing the grain ration
just a bit.
Mixing Yolrr Own
If you are able to mix your own feed, here are a few
suggested formulas from various sources which can serve as
a starting point:

Forn~u1u #l
k% lbs. crimped corn
35 lbs. crimped oats
15 lbs. nwlusses
LO Ibs. 30% protein supphzent

2 lbs. stilt
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37 Ibs. growl

oats

35 lbs. glutenft?ed
25 ?5s. whetit hruu

6 lbs. ye&w corn
20

1b.s. nlolasse.~

12 lbs. cottonseed rwal
9 IFS. smybeanmecd
2 lhs. .%!lf
Fwmula #3
100 lbs. shelled cor11
50 lbs. oats
4’3 lbs. wheat bran
35 lbs. .wiiJwc~noil tnw! or rwitonseed rrrerri
Fomiulu

100
50
20
20
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lhs. burle!i
lbs. oats
lbs. wh.e;t brun
lbs. soybean oil meal or cottonseed

mm1

just as you can get 5GG international
Units of vitamin A
from eating six stalks of asparagus or about half a tomato, so
can you get the same amount of nutrients from a variety of
feeds. Because of geographic factors, price, or anything else
affecting availability,
grains of similar nutritive
value are
always being interchanged.
Substituting
and interchanging
grains can be a difficult, tedious process, especially if all
factors of nutrition
are taken into consideration
(as they
should be ) . The large milling companies have made the job
easier for themselves by camp-uterizing the chore.
If you want to substitute feeds, it will pay to d,o some
work and find out just what’s invohed. corn; for example,
is just about equivalent to wheat for energy, But corn is the
;:
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only cereal grain which contains appreciable
amounts of
vitamin A, while wheat is an excellent source of vitamin E.
So corn is equal to wheat for feed value, but not in vitamin
content.
Substituting
sources of protein deserlles special comment, because many homesteaders wonder how they can get
around buying seed oil meal, the most common protein supplement. Oil meal is a by-product
of oil extraction and, as
such, is beyond the scope of the homestead. But feeding
just soybeans (or linseed, cottonseed, peanuts or sunflower
seeds j instead of the meal is no answer. Soybean oil meal is
42 8 percent protein. Soybeans are about 38 percent, but
animals won’t eat enough of them to significantly
affect the
total protein intake. If they’re ground and mixed with other
feed, the fat turns rancid, The oil meal is really the only
azternative.
You can lessen the need for protein supplements by using
the very finest legume hay possible, and by turning to higher
protein grains. Corn, for example, has 8.5 to 8.9 percent protein. Wheat has more than 12 percent. Rut here again, if you
don’t use enoiigh z;~rn and h,,blipv good enough hay (another
source of vitamin A), you may have to add a commercial
vitamin A.
The entire process of feed formulations
is one of balancing one quality against another, and then introducing
a cost
factor. You can no more take a scoop of this and a handful
of that and expect to come up with a balanced ration than
you can take a little of this and a little of that and expect to
create a cake.
Molasses is commonly incorporated
into goat feed. Not
only does it reduce the daustiness of feeds, especially ground
feeds, it’s also palatable and is G gcod source of iron and
other trace minerals.
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Feed ft goat:; should not be grour:d fine, simply because
the animals won’t eat it if it is. Rut for greater digestibility
and therefore feed efficiency, corn is cracked or crimped,
and oats are frequently
crimped or rolled.
lfinerals
are often added to complete feeds. Use any
mineral mixture sold for dairy cows in your area, for mineral deficiencies vary geographically.
Once yowl settlc on a feed, don’t be constantly changing
it. Corrections will be necessary as you go along due tc price
chal:gcs, brcarlse you will learn new things, or because
sonlething happens in your *herd to let you know you were
doing somethi ,ng wrong. Eut never change your basic feed
formula whimsically.
And don’t toy with it without
first
dCtCiXiiniiig
the effect on total nutrition.

Forage
Organic gaideih3~s
like to experiment with their organic
methods. Once a basic pattern is establish;&
additions of
kelp, cider vinegar, comfrey, and other organic favorites can
play a role in developing your organic animal husbandry.
By the same token, many goat enthusiasts take the time and
trouble to forage for treats for their alAnials, especially
those in drylots. Pine needles (rich in vitamins C and A),
are relished. Alder, willow, apple, and other branches will
be stripped of leaves and bark. Tree trimming always means
treats for the goats.
‘Ct’hile certain plants are poisonous to goats, this is a
highly localized problem. Milkweed,
wild cherry, locoweed.,
anJ u
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coulzty agent. The samt3 plants that are poisonous to cows
are poisonous to goats. Because of the goats’ manner of tak-

uig a bite here and a nibble there in pasture, they seldom
eat enough of a poisonous plant tr, cause harm.
1f‘hile on the subject of pasture, I want to point out that
a lawn is not a goat pasture. Jf staked out and starved, a
goat will eat some grass, but not from choice. Don’t expect
hv- t(j produce niflk on s~rch a diet. In fact, in the spring
when forage is lush and watery, a goat may eat a great deal
of even good pasture and still be starving-her
belly is full
of lvatcr, not nutrients. Feed her well on hay before turning
hclr out on lush grass to avoid bloat.
One other word of caution: mange1 beets, which are
easily grown on the homestead as stock feed, cause sterility
in bucks.
BUCKS
“The sire is half the herd” is a common saying, and a
true one. If you have half a dozen does producing
I2 kids
a year, each doe contributes
genes to Icst two of them, or
oue-sixth. The buck, on the other hand, w-ill affect all of
them. Use of a poor buck will pull the quality of your herd
down faster than anything
else excyzt general poor care.
The homesteader with a few goats probably won’t have
a buck. In the first place, it’s the buck who gave goats their
reputation for smelling. During the mating season especially,
some of them get pretty high. This, along with some of
their habits that delicate people find disgusting and repulsive, makes them a little less than the most welcome animal
on the homestead. While most bucks are quite gentle and
friendly
any male animal can be dangerous during the rutting season. A buck is a powerful animal, and one who was
played with as a baby is apt to be dangerous without its
48
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owners rralizin ZJii until it’s too late. And last but not least,
a good bwk 3;arid any other kincl should be in the deep
lic- ~ez(’ ) is eyp~~:~si\-c, simply because they’re the cream of thr
Cn-013%
E\YW \vl;ilv there are disadva:~tages to keeping your OWII
hck, the fact 2-t>2hai2xthat lie’s a 2lezessary part of the herd,
if \~o:;
want kids and mi!k. \\‘hat’s the alternative? The most
I
~02m102~ one is fintling a doe in heat, putting her in the trunk
of a cx and driving off to a brew-clcr who has a purebred
buck. If she is actually in standing heat, that is, she’ll allow
the bunk to mount, the service takes only a few minutes,
even if J~O!Jsppnd
__
au hour or two driving. But that’s still
cheaper than the extra. housing, feed, and labor involved
in having y011r omm buck.
If you
have a number of does, it might be possible to
I
lease a buck. In remote areas or goat-free regions, or even
in locations with goats but none? of your breed, it may be
necessary to keep a buck. Buck kids arcs handled the ssme
as ClOtiS,hi A four months of age or sooner they shouid be
separated from the does. A four-- .qnth-old buck is capable
of impregxting
yolmg cloes. But,., grow more rapidly than
does, but take longer to fully mature, usually three to four
years. For ~1lis reason ( and simply because they’re larger}
they require more feed. “The eye of the master” rules here:
don’t let a buck get fat, but feed him enough to permit him
to grou- to his genetic potential.
‘The separate buck facilities have one main requirement:
they should be strong. I’ve seen sound 2 by 4’s that were
snapped like kindling wood by bucks. The ideal buck stall
is probably made of iron pipe in~bedclecl in concrete. Yard
fencing could be concrete posts with iron pipe running
through holes in the pre-cast posts, 1Vood, of course, is much
more common. For fencing? the posts should be no more

than cigilt feet apart, witl~ 2 by G’s for the rails. Be sure to
nail them from the iraide so a buck pushing against the
fence can’t force the nails out. The fence should be at least
four feet high.
For aest!letie reasons, the buck house is commonly kept
at some distance from the rest of the homestead, but when
planning its location, don’t forget to consider ease and con\.tGence at chore time. It’s easy enough io neglect a b;:ck
when he’s not being used when you can see him; tucked
off in a corner SOL ewhere, it’s easier still. Make it easy to
give him good care. Especially make it easy to clean the
bachelor quarters, since good cleanings M ill reduce objectionable odors.
It is possible to deodorize bucks at the same time they’re
being disbt&dded. One of the main scent glands is in top of
the head, and can be burned out with the disb?Jdding iron.
Better get help from someone experienced with this. Some
people who take especially good care of their buck brusii
him regularly, trim his hooves at the same time they trim the
rest of the herd, and even give him an occasional sponge
bath with pine-scented
deodorizing
cleaner!
A buck is ready for service by the time he’s seven months
old. He shouldn’t be used on more than a dozen or so does
before he’s a year old, but by the time he’s two he should be
able to serve four to five does a week.
Young bucks should not be pestered or played with
roughly. This will make them unmanageable
later, and a
200-pound buck go2t who wants to “play” can be dangerous.
Artifidal

Irdemination

Artif&!
insemination
(AI. > is just COiiiiiig irito its dwxl
in the goat world. Many breeders have tried it, without suc-
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cess, due to poor semen and improper techniques. In most
cases it is not a substitute for a buck, as you still need one
to determine lvhether the doe is in standing heat. Rut it is
used. and it does work.
The obvious advantage of A.I. is that no matter where
you live you can use the best bucks in the nation. ,4n ampule
If semen from a buck with a stud fee of $100 can often be had
for $1.9. But-yo~r’ll
need to make arrangements with an A.I.
technician to use ;I $3OO-$400 liquid nitrogen storage tank
for the frozen semen, and you’ll have to acquire some equipment and skills. The homesteader with a few goats for milk
for his own uze isn ‘t likely to find the results worth the
trouble.
If goats grow on you, as they hav* ‘1 way of doing, artificial insemination
is something to keep in mind as a good
way to build a topnotch herd. Rather detailed information
on A.I. is availalkle from Countryside G Snmll Stock Journal,
\Vaterloo, Wisconsin and from the American
DGry Coat
Association, Spindale, North Carolina.
KIDS
It’s always amazing to hear someone express surprise
when they learn that you have to get a doe bred in order
to get milk, but it happens regularly. Maybe this is just an
indica.tion of our attitude toward mammary
glands-we’ve
forgotten what they’re really for. Nature produces mother’s
milk for the offspring, not for us. And a mother can’t be a
mother until she’s bred. (There is such a thing as :L precocious milker, one that lactates without being bred. Even
very young kids can produce milk when this condition occurs, but it’s relatively
uncommon.
For that matter, even
some bucks produce “milk”! )
I#++-

A doeling can be bred as early as four months of age,
which is why young bucks md does should he separated.
About sev*en months is the proper age. She still looks small
then, but with proper nutrition
she’ll eontiuue to grow as
well as carry her young. Not only is there no advantage in
waiting longer, hut records show you’ll actually get more
milk fror-1 an animal bred early than from one who isn’t bred
until she’s a year and a half old. Just consider the cost of
the extra fc>ed.
If you’re concerned about doing things naturally,
rest
assured ! l-at in nature, where goats aren’t penned at all, the
herd si. ‘; will make SUT none of his daughters will miss kidding b, : ne time they’re a year old.

Breeding

I’he tirst step in breeding is determining
when the doe
is in htiat. Unlike cows, which can be bred the year around,
goL‘-s have a limited breeding season, usually from September to January, depending upon weather factors. This limrtcd breeding season is one of the chief problems of commtlrcial goat dairymen. Since most does are bred in winter,
wlxn milk flow is normally less anyway (for cows as well as
goats ), maintaming
an adequate supply of winter milk isn’t
easy. And demand is generally higher in the winter, too.
Knowing when a doe is in heat is important,
and especially for the beginner with just a few animals, it can be
_ k is available, the job is simplified. The doe
difficult. If a b IW
in estrus will climb the walls trying to get to him.
The buckless homestead can store III) “canned buck
aroma”. Rub down the most odorous buck you can find
with a cloth. or better yet, tie one around his neck for a few
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clays. Put it in a glass jar, and close the lid tightly. Then,
when yo11 suspect you have a doe in heat, give her a whiff
a12clwatch her reaction.
There are other ways of determining
if an animal is in
estrus. A milking doe may drop in production
or become a
pic’l+~
She may be nervous, or bleat, or wag her tail
a slight mrrcous discharge. Any
more than uqlave
or all of these signs ma3%e+&~~~~md
it’s those does with
- --_-.-___
---“silent heat” that cause problems.
The ayerage doe comes in heat every 21 days (unless
she’s bred) and will remain in heat from a few hours to
three to four days. If you don’t have a buc& you load her
in the trunk of the car or even the back seat, and take her to
the nearest purebred buck. If she’s really ready she’ll accept
him immediately.
One service is sufficient.
Stud fees range from nothing (with bucks that are worth
about the same) to $100 for top animals. Expect to pay $5
tcr $10 most places.
If the doe doesn’t come back in heat, you assume she’s
bred, There isn’t much else to do at this point but to continbAe to give her good care.
The gestation period averages 155 days. If the doe is still
mi;l-ins IWO months before she’s due to freshen, she should
be dried off. Many goats will be dry by that time without
any effort on your part. Others will dry off if you simply stop
milking them and reduce their grain ration. The milk left in
the udder will be absorbed back into the body. Still other5
are difficult to dry off. Just milk them as often as necessary,
maybe once a day, then every other day, just so the udder
doesn’t get too distended.
The two month rest period is very important,
as the
young are developing rapidly at this point. Thi? f~’ a time tc
pay special attention to hoof trimming
and to feeding. Pro-

-

tein content of the grain ration should now be about I2 percent. The doe sllould be in good condition, but !>ot over-fat,
as this car1 cause kidding di&Wlties.
hlinerals, especially calcium, arc important for the dry doe.

l’hc birth

itself will undoubtecl;ly
be one of the most
exciting events
to take place on your homestead. If yo:~
lrairen’t lrad clxperience with this sort of thing and have the
concern for vour
animals most goat owners seem to possess,
a
the days before kidding will be anxi0u.c: ones for you. Much
of the literature dealing with goats discusses kidding problems. Descriptions of these problems scare the heck out of
nl<\st people; it scared me u&e;; my first goat kidded.
: suspected my goat ‘,~‘as rebdy because she had a stringy
drscharge, so I put her in a separate pen, well bedded with
clean straw. I sat there and watched. her for a few hours, but
since she was quietly chewing her cud and I had to go to
work in the morning, I finally went to bed. And the next
morning there wc’.re two tiny, delightful
kids, all dried off,
standing on wobbly legs.
Of course, things cm go wrong. In a normal delivery,
labor can last for several hours or a fraction of that time.
If it drags on and on and the doe appears tired, get help
from a vet or an experienced stockman. Generally, though,
you can rely on time and maternal instinct; the case where
the doe needs vour help is the exception rather than the rule.
In a normai delivery, the front feet and nose appear first.
In a breech delivery (rear first) the kid will have to bc
turned around in order to be born. Wash your hands and
arms thoroughly,
preferably
with a germicidal
soap avail-

able throrlgh

veterinary supply houses. ( These supply houses
antiseptic
powders and lubricants. ) You can
also
NIlppIy
then reach into the uterus and feel arouxlcl to see what the
problem is. Sometimes in mutliple births one or more of the
kids becomes entanglecl in the cords, but a simple breech
presentation
is much more common. Simply turn the kid
arou A so it cxln be born head and feet first.
Goats usually have two kids, three are not uncommon,
and four or even five are not unheard of.
-4s soon as a kid is born, wipe the mucous from its face
so it can breathe. IVait until the blood ,c+ops flowing in the
rlmbilicai cord. Then tie a string around it about four inches
from the kids belly a11c1another one about two inches far-
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tlicbr a~t21y, and cut it between the two strings. Paint the cord
\\itli ioclinta to prcx\-ent infection.
\\.ipr tl:~ kids dry, and keep them ollt of drafts. Many
goatkeepers place newborn kLls under heat lamps, at least
until they’re thoroiighly
dry. Kid pens with solid walls, such
as plywood, litblp prevent clrafts.
After the kids are taken care of, the mother will appreciate a drink of warm or cold water, depending on the air
temperature, and a treat.
5lake sure the afterbirth is passed, then clean the stall.
.,I retainA afterbirth is a job for a ivet.

Feeding

11w Kids

P

Tile kicls CW~ be al!owed to Ilurse, or you ca;: milk the
dam ancl feed the kids. Either way, this first feeding is extremely important.
The “first milk” or colostrmn is a thick
ye!lowish fluid containing
antibodies
critical to the kids’
survifA.
The sooner you can get some into those little
stomaches, the ljetter. Some kids, however, just aren’t interestecl in eating right away, and there isn’t much you can
do about that. Refrigerate the colostrum, then heat it later
and try again. Use caution, or a doubler boiler: it scorches
easily. In cases where there is no colostrum, for whatever
reason, you can concoct a substitute with 3 cups of milk, 1
tablespoon of sugar, 1 beaten egg and 1 teaspoon of cod liver
0’1.
Most serious goatkeepers prefer to take the kids away
from the dam at birth. If you want the milk, it’s a necessity.
Taking them away at once will eliminate many problems
later. Tc; do this, milk the doe ;tncl feed the colostrum to the
kids. The oftener they can eat ‘the first few days, the better

lit+.
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As a gcwcmt rrrle, rdlon~ young kids four O~IIKW of milk
follt- times ;I da).. I\‘ithin a few days the samt~ daily dlow:HKV cm he di\~ided into three fcedillgs, if n~essary. Themilk should 1~ about 100” F. The kids will always act imngr)‘, Ihit resist the lirge to overfeed them. Overfeeding
is one
C’;WW of scol1rs. or diarrhea, which is the most common
health prol~lem in young stock. It can 1~ fatal. If a kid de\-e!ops scours, redllce the milk fed.
After the milk, give them as much warm water as they

will clrillk. That’s a lot. Even very young goats will nibble
--v;;! !&;
h;;,-. They’ll start to eat. gy!jnj !!sl!al!y 3 Gllf
ilLc ;gfl,cL,
starter ration; u-hen about LLw-eek old.
Clm!llimss
is the number me rule in the kid pen. The
l,erlding must be kept dry, and for kids this is 13daily chore.
Sanitary fecdiug titeiisils, it gee \ kvithout saying, are absoluteI;- r!ecess~;r]i7.
\\‘iaaning age is much discussed among goat breeders,
i11d cl& one”s opinion see?ris to vary with the umount of
Inilk he prodlb:c<bs alld the disposition of that milk. If you
l-.1.
. ..LI
i;i<iier
hiliFe milk to brim, you‘ll certaiilly give it to $ie Ki(JS
than dump it out. But if you’re using or selling all the milk
1 our does produce, you’ll look for alternate ways of feeding
those kids.
Milk replacers :;re used with varying success, dry skim
milk is fine, and some people use cow milk. A kid should get
whole milk for :-it least two weeks, If, by that time, she’s
starting to eat hay and grain, the amount of milk can be
gradually redltced. Using good judgement
and a good calf
starter ratio71, a kid can be weaned as early as four weeks.
Left with Its mother, it may be five to six months before
weaning,

The dairy goat herdsman must be familiar with several
grooming techniques in order to maintain
his animals in
health and comfort. Disbudding,
castrating, trimming,
and
hoof trimming fall into this category.

Disbudding
Disbudding
is the technique used to prevent the growth
of horns, as compared with dehorning,
or the removal of
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The easiest it-;ty for most lqinllers
to dislmd kids is with
caustic paste or sticks. It’s usndly easier to tell right after
birth that the kid is going to he l?ornk-cl than a few clays
later. The hair is curly on the huttons of l~ornccl kids and
draiqht on l~ornless ones. Clip the hair arourd this horn
?>a&1 with a pair of scissors. Then apply the caustic. If the
kicls wiggle or you have trouble getting the caustic in the
right place, it wo~~lcl be a good idea to nlask the area of the
hiMi
ivith
:‘AX!iiie.
Cut
a sIrd
circlet of tape, almut the
size of the horn button, and fasten it to the button area.
Spread \/‘aseline all aromd it. Remove the tape, and apply
the caustic. This method is especially rectmm~enclecl for use
with the paste type of caustic, \vhich is somewhat inore difficult to use than sticks.
The kid should be restraiwcl for half an how to prevent
it from rubbing the caustic off and burl ring some other part
of its I~ody. Especidly take ca~‘c that the stuff doesn’t get in
its eyes. Some lion~csteaclers merely hold the kid on their
?ap and watch TV for an hour after clisl~~~clding! Others

A I~UIC?~lwtt<7 \\.a?. of disl~udding is to iiscl the hot iroll.
Tl;c~ iron cm iw thch t*lcactric tool itra~?c* for t?Icb p~~rpos;c’, or il
IIN? of tht, 1)roper size heated ii] a fir<>, branding-iron
st),lcb.
.4 ~CMN?ir011 t‘or kids has thcb diatnctr~r of ;I ilickcal. It sho~iicl
!I(> lrt~t
c~~orlgll
to scud1
\\~ootl.
Tiicl kid c;iii Iw hkl OII >-our ial~ iii sucll ;t \\‘a). tllnt ).01i
C-AII get a good grip on the muzzle with you left lxtnr! The
111.~1perl~~
heated iron is then applied to the horn bu Iton U7ith
the right lmd. If >-ou ha\-e more than a few kids to disblld,
con:iider making a kid-holcling box. E\w~ cardboard can bc
used. It must lia\,e a good slip-on 00~~~~1~.
Cut a hole just large
enough for a kic?‘s neck in one end. The iron is applied fol
15 seconcls. A??ow it to heat up again before doing the other
button. You’ll think you’re killing the poor things, but just
?lave a bottle of milk handy after the “operation”
and see
just how upset they really are!

Tattooing
The kid-holding
box can also be used for tattooing, another job that will be necessary with registered goats. Tattooing is done with a special pliers containing
letters and
numerals made from small ink-covered
needles. Goats are
tattooed in the ear, except for the earless LaManchas which
are tattooed in the web of the tail.
Some people as?; if tattooing hurts, Judy Kapture answers
this with a negative shake of her head, which makes the
earrings dangling from her pierced ears jangle violently.

Castruting
Chtratirlg
isn’t strictly neressary even for butcher kids.
llost are slaughtered before breeding age, simply becarise
it isn’t economical to feed them out. Han-ever, bucks will
have to be completely
separate from doe kids, sonething
that’s pretty hard to guarantee with goats, no matter how
good thr~ ftmcillg. Moreover, bulcher bucks have a way of
I~t~c~~n~~l~l,:
pfr’ts, vvhich means th;; +, no matter hOW good you1
intentions, they bec0m.e sires. \iost serious goat raisers never
Bet a buck borrght as a pet or for meat leave their farm
vf-ithout being castrated.
The easiest way to learn to castrate is to have an esperienced stockman or a vet do it for y~ou, and watch carefully.
It takes two people to do the job. One person holds the kid.
He grasps it bv* the hind legs, with the kid’s back against his
chest. \\‘ith a sharp, sterile knife, the other person simply
cuts off the lower third of the scrotum and removes the
testicles. Some people merely cut a slit in the side of the
scrotum and remove the iesticles through that. In either
case, an antiseptic should be sprayed over the area after the
operation.
I%,,*
rlra
c.~,:~I-‘-bl
nltf-m~nt~~.m.
=*b,i&
iricliide
e 1astrators,
LIXQXL
UEL
JLVLIUL
aicb~~Iac~vc3,
pinchers, and burdizzos. All crush the cords leading to the
testicles, rendering them inoperative. Eurdizzos are clamped
on the cords and held for a few seconds. The elastrators
(small, Avery strong rubber bands > work well and are easy to
use, but they require a special tool that costs about $12.50.

Trimming
Trimming
homesteaders

can be quite an art for show animals, but for
the goal is just to keep the milk clean. This

mca~~s trimmilrg
the flanks and udder. Any clippers made
for UN‘S \vill work. Long-haired
goats sl~uld he clipped
c9tirc body in the summer, not 01~1~~to promote
c*(>mf(;m-t,\ )t:t also to discourage lice.
And filldl\~, ;1 goat Ileeds its hoo\,c3 trininit~d se\-era1
times a ?-car. This is a simple thing, likeStrimli;iug
~-our nails,
that is best done on a regular schedule just to make sine it
istt’t ~mcyiecttd. For a model hoof, look at a \~ry young kid’s.
\‘s’IlCrl
tl.i?llrlIiilg
il hOOf,
Cl.lt :I\V:l)
AI the Iiard outside
et1gc. A good sharp jackknife ivorks well, although scone
people prefer a pair of sm.111priluiug shears. Slia~T down the
center part until the hoof is Lvell shaped, like the hoof on
that week-old kid. Stop clotting \zrhen the hoof starts to look
pink.

Thth purpose of keepilib r goats, of course, is milk. 1411cl
and the animals themjust as Lyit1-i housing, equipment,
~~~Ivts;,there are a number of possible approaches to milking
S:ft-llnc
1~1most basic cysts-m would he to squat on the
9.LZ],d. TILL
ground and milk into a mixirlg bowl. Quaint, but backkreak3 ---L L-...
,-.cL,*. Irvtr-rrn3n
LllC UCIICI
C.2L,L.1,‘1 ,LIn.,
,“C‘ ~‘~\,11~1
LVCLIU use
illg %iu li~tc cuu WiiitZry.
A cL Cl?,
milking machines with a pipeline system and a bulk cooling
tank. Grade A, but hardly practical for the homesteader.
( Regular milking machines cali he adapted for goats. )

The basic pieces of milking equipment are a milk strainer
and filter disks, a small pail for the udder wash, storage ccntainers, and a stainless steel pail with a half-moon
cover.
Another item which isn’t absolutely necessary but is handy

_.A.

/,A-.
B

. . 1
-, ’ p I1

A ) lf you tlm’t hnvc n~uch room in your “nzilhi~zg purlol”
this home-mde
ynrr.

R ) It folds

zvooclen milking stuncl may be right fol
fiat crguinst
the wall when not in use.

Lvitll h~~lf-l~l~~Ol;CO\‘t’l’S ;Ll’C‘C~SllC.‘lkSi\~~‘,
Lw[ 1.1l!j-f]l ii. -;‘ljty
l.ist
\ ‘,.. to clc’;kII, cxy to
-s ;i lif(~:j~j;(~ , ;irt ‘l.‘G\’
\tI.\,,.\
I bl‘I ,,~itl-,
,111#1lx,!!‘5 :.vunt wick e\.-clltllall~~, m)-\~x>-. Some
.,..*a_ I.....
1x~)l?lt~ IIS(’ pl;htic pails and claini thcJv don’t ha\.ca 21-r!’ prob
ic*tkh b\ith (off’-fi:I\ 0recl milk or oclors, bat tlicy tloll’t say \fJhat
the bacteria count of their milk is. If you siInpl?v InIlst ust’
soinething like this, you might avant to take a tip from tllc
lady- who co\x3s ltalf of the top \iTith plastic wrap to simulate
the half moon cover of the real goat milking pail. Another
idea is to cut a hole in the side of a gallon milk or bleach
jug. This is eas>- to milk into and has a handle, but it iS e\‘en
harder to clean.
St;iiIrlc~~

.4 l\tc*rIl

IXiilS

Keeping

Clean

Speaking of cleaning, it’s amazing that people who are
down on commercial farmers and food processors for their
use of chemicals can be so lackadaisical
about home-produced food! For example, dairy farmers would lose their perInit.5 gvernight if thpvd cleanr~d their dairy qGprxent
the way
some goat milkers do. A handful of soap powder in the! wash
water and a glug of bleach in the rinse (if anything)
won’t
do. Household detergents contain perfumes which leave a
film on equipment and which may flavor the milk. Hcusehold bleach simply isn’t pure enough for the dt.iry and con-

taint ccmpounds
miik.
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i3ii11 t ClC;iililig

;vhich may cause a medicinal
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&tcArgellts, acid detergents, iodine compou12tfs, and chlorine
con2pounds. The detergents are for uiasl2ing and the coms 31th for sanitizing.
The alkaline detergent is the ls;Gc “soap” you use Eor
\\.ashing c~cl~lipn2cnt. Depcl2ding on how hard your water is,
the a&&me detergent will leave behind a &d~ dllm which
ld milkstone. it may 12ot look like niuch to you, but to
;e baoteriuna it’s home. Milkstone is often the cause of high
bacteria counts in milk.
To get rid of the milkstol2e you use an acid detergent.
k’ou don’t use it every day bec;luse it doesn’t have the cleaning power of the alkaline detergent. Tyilically,
dairy farmers
scrub their equipment for six days with alkaline detergent.
012 the se\-enth day (when other people are resting) they
scrub with acid detergent. Some farmers put acid detergent
ir> the rinse water every day. This is probably a good practice for those who have hard water, because the Glinerals in
hard water cause milkstolle to develop faster.
Chlorine compounds do the best job of sanitizing, but
they’re too strong to use for washing udders. Iodine sanitizing compounds are used for udders becal:se they’re gentle
and help heal small cuts and scratches. Some localities won’t
approve of them for washing equipment
on grade A farms
simply because they don’t do a good enough job, but the
trouble usually is that farmers don’t let the equipment soak
long enough. If you measure carefully and let the equipment
sit at 1ea:t five minutes, it will do the job, and you’ll have
one less bottle to clutter up your storage cabinet.
Re sure your measurements are exact when using any of
these materials. If too weak they don’t do the job; if too
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Sanitiw ‘tht~ t’cpipmcnt
jrrst before you use it :-Jgain, with
either the chlorine or iodine dairy solution. Submergv it for
a fen- minutes, then let it drain for a couple of niinutes. Don’t
rinse it off v.-ith tap water, as tap \vatcr is always full of
fx:cterix.
There are ol,\~iously niai~y home dairies that don’t follow
this procedr~re, which may be one reason goat milk has a
reputation in sonic 1 areas for tasting “1~~1.” If one reason you
produce youi- own food is to improve the quality, it doesn’t
make sense to crit corners. Commercial
dairymen must follow thew and other stringent measures to even be able to
sell their product.
For a sizeaMe herd, the milking parlor is separate frnm
the loafing pens. In t5e small home dairy, the milking stand
is more frequentl>r in the aisle. The barn, it goes without
saying, must be especially clean and odorless then, because
mi!k is highly sensitive to odors.

I<wdy to milk? Bring out the first doe, and once she gets
the hang of the rolltine, she’ll rwdily hop LIP on the stand,

911fc~l gr;urr \\Thilcb rrrilkirrg. Slost people do.
o(’ sointhiilg
to do, xd
lets the l1Cl’dSlllitll
Rt~:f.i j ,; 1 rf*fff*)’ ~&c-*I,.
i- -r;
c1t <’ i-i 33aiitlh
tlav

()!I

more

up

]?W

r;!!!’

C’Z)iC ~-i_!j.l’
I’ !+!:!!?ve

II-j :1ppf’-

first iirdic;itic)ll
that somt’thin~g’s u2~m~~:.
Hi‘ ifit. iloi* i; t5pc~c’i2il\~
. diimt\y--;L raw or:c~l~~rt’nw, aiicl IISIIx81>- ;L wtt~Y4iorl
011 tiw ~c,~tt~c~f~l~~“.-sll~~ !Jlodd
lw 1mlsllcYl.
It’s alc)f 2 lxlcl iclca ;Lil\‘\\.;l\‘.
Slloillcl sht, .sllakc h~~rsrllf off
\\ I,ilts L~~~I’I-c- n!ilking, that r~hn ~~~l~ol~w~n-tc food )x)u nw~~id
tc9 t1d.t~cr)lll;tnfor takes a urliale of ;I lx~ifing.
Tlic~ udder
is
\i3slred \vith thcb sanitizing solrition. Sponges made for co~5’
ci;riry2llefr \f,c-brk fine ant1 can be boiled t9 disinfect them.
Yapt~r to~~-c~is~vork well f9- dry-ing.
The aetu;d milking looks easy to the casual observer-until he ‘ST she tries it! The first time or two, expect to get
milker

milk

sq~~irtccl

gets nervous,

your

\\:hich

sleelw
makes

the

than

in

the

goat

nervous,

pail.

The

ancl the

\vhole episode is likely to end in a draw wrhen she either
e pail or simply lies clown,
occss is simply one of trapping the milk ill the teat
bv grasping it firmly, hut gently, as close to the top as possible in the crotch of the thumb and first finger. Then, if
vou’re
dving it right, when you squeeze the rest of the teat
i
e milk has no place to go but out. In slow motion, you
squeeze the thumb and first finger together first, then press
the second finger into the fist, then the third and finally
the little finger. Release everything
and start over again. it
takes a little practice, especially to aim the stream of milk
to go iu the pail rather than ut the pail, but some people
catch on v.ery quickly.
Some people are afraid of hurting the doe by squeezing
too hard, an idea that sh~id he quickly dispelled by watching a kid nurse or by letting one suck on your finger. Those
little jaws and tongues are powerful. And, just as those kids

butt

.I ml baamp ~awtla to make her @.ca them more, the
3nnkps or massages the udder as the flow stops to
get ajpcr1y
St1 ipl3ilaT iS the procc’ss of getting out the last drop 1))
qtavt~zillg tlrc top as in milking, but the11 instead of pressing
ini flE:b otht~ fi~lgers, sliding the thuml) 31x1 i1lde.x finger dowi;
c~@h of the teat. Tr). to keep stripping to a minimum.
\\-a!
s l.C’tlli’llllMAl.
that
the
Inanlnl;li’)~
:~pparatus is not jtlst ;1
t’s ;i hi+l>~ developed, delicate mechanism. llilking
‘1 certain firmness, hut it must he a gentle firmness.
he miik is \?.eighecl, usually to the nearest tenth of 3
~OLII-KI, and ~ecorclt’d. This is \-cry important e\.en if you only
il a;~e tx-o or three animals. It’s impossible to remember how
much milk they ~111give, but this information
will be of tremendur~s \-;rlue ~\*IwII it’s time to cull, to select replacemetits,
or tra sel? a:? :tnimal. You want to check the effects of changes
in feed r/: c\+~
I Li,cr management practices on milk production.
Going l-,>*memory, it’s easy to say Silsie is ~uii- best milker
hecause yolt so Lividly recall the day she gave :a gallon. But
it didn’t Past, and a doe with a less spectacular high day but
a long lactation may actually be a far better producer.
After the milk is weighed, it is strained through a filter
disk and cooled. Goat-size strainers are available from several of the gclat su$ply houses. Cooling is perhaps the most
important factor after general cleanliness in producing quality milk. The home refrigerator
realI>- isn’t cold enough, al:an)- people do use it successfully. The ideal is to
jar or can of milk in a larger vessel of ice water.
viously at blood heat when it comes from the goat,
or about 103” F. Some Grade A regulations require that milk
Ire cooled to 38” Z. within an hour.
ittle goat milk is pasteurized. Organic homesteaclcrs are interested in raw milk hecause the heat of pasteuriza-
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tif)n tli:stroys sonle ,of the n~ltrients. Furtherrnorc
it’s in
bother : ~~IiOthP~ piece of eqllipment
to pilrchasc ;~nd clean.
\I@rt’<!\ C?- it’:; ~iilltt’Ct’~Sill \- There has aqevt~r heen a docu~ur-nltt~l case of t~lberc~&sis in goats. I?eder;al meat inspectio~l fisp-t~s for 1980 tiirorlgh 1965, and 196s through I971
h\.\’ that Ill0l-i’ than 2,W0,000 qxrts had hell
slaughteretl
IIIK~~Y ft~kral iiisp~~~~tion, and Ilot 011t’ cxrcass ~t’i1.brcbi..ii;fltl
0:’ ~-~~n~l~~~t~~~~~l
l~causc of t~ibvrculosis.
PSr~~ct~llosis,or Bang’s disease, is no goat disease either.
Judith I&ytr~rt~, editor of the dairy goat section of Corrntqsit?e L- Slizcill Stock Jour~l,
obtained statistics on Bang’s
from the Li.S. Department
of Agriculture,
then contacted
officials in the states iisted as ha\;ing infected animals. \1’ithout tx:q~tion,
the figures from the federal government \t’ere
f&e.
In one state, it was “ail office error.” In others, the
2tzinds were rttested and found to lx negative.
One reason \Is. Kapture ~vas particlilarly
interested in
these statistics was that some goatkeepers believe the only
time they might get a suspect Bang’s test on a goat is when
she’s pregnant or has recently freshened. It has something
to cl= tvith the pregnancy, in other words, rather than with
any disease.
If you keep your goats clean and healthy there’s no need
to heat-treat the milk. But if you insist, it should be heated
to I43 degrees for 30 minutes.
CHEVON
In order to give milk, goats must be bred. Bred goats
have kids. Over a period of time, half of these kids will be
bucks. Most of the bucks will be worthless for breeding
because they’ll do nothing to improve the herd, and goats
aren’t monogamous anyway. Not all of the doe kids will be

M-O& keeping either, and older anima3s that are no longer
ir:;efu! as milk producers will also be culled. The answer to
this
gcztt
~W~~Ul~~tiOil
explosion is chevon, or go&t meat.
Chc~ml is \-cry in~lch like lamb, but !>ecalise goat:, are
arid are bred for different
attribrrtes
than
iwp-just
as a Ilolstein has clitferent conformation
than a
crcford-it
isr h’t c~COnOx2~icd Lo raise goats on the holliestcl,xl for ntt~t. The culls, on the other hand, nalrst be dis1%cd of mJT47a]17and can contribute much to the homestead
~-ceder in California
l::Is unlimited
natural browse
just 1x40~~ the snow4ne. Her goats feed on this all summer,
with
HCJha>- necessary, and the young grow fat and sleek.
d-it ttt-o months of age she starts giving the kids roiled corn
et- once a day. At four months they are butclrerecl.
sh is M-ell-marbled
with fat like the best choice
is tender and juicy and fine f!awrcd.”
t tlrat a penned-up
doe on alfalfa does not
er kids like this.
Some homesteaders
without
the land or facilities,
or
without the time to devote to raising kids, butcher them at
birth or as soon as they’re dry enough to handle easily.
These usua”lfy weigh about seven pounds. They are dressed
out and cut up iike fryer rabbits. The pieces are floured and
seasoned and fried slowly for 15 to 20 minutes on each side.
Older di
does can also be used in the homestead
kitchen. This meat can be canned in glass jars or used to
make good jerky and salami.

Btrtching
Equipment
requirements
for butchering
good sharp knife, about six to eight inches

arc simple: d
long; a larger,

l,ri1tclw krnlik; ia stout rope; gamhei
a

meat

sau’;

hooks which can be
aid
811 insu-umc?nt

.-!!9), ii19innal to he s?arightcrc~cl should 1~ star\red for 23
Ire9199-sIx&f01c’ I,lltchering,
lmt sho~dd he giLTen p!cnt)- of
m JYIT.
a4\-f~id c:sciting
tilt,
aniiwl
in ;iiiy way.
c*;irc~;kssis joist that: a Ilr~iJk of iwat.
Getting it in that
it ic)ii. ~~spci,di~~ the first few times, can be iii1 cilm01d
t?qwimY~.
IIost people prefer to shoot the animal.
Jicst m-a>-to ctu this is to tic it up aid shoot it bit12 a .23
at s99c+d,
2111unglc that the lxnliet en ers the brain. If you hold
the glen a feM- inches from the lxwk of th 1 head, the animal
iw\w
sees it and is not frightcaed.
Lackii-rg
a gun,
a sharp blow 011 the> hack of the head
k&J il jlc:yy J- h3m:ncr
1
will do the joi,.
k!f:vr the r~ninJal
is dead,
you
sho~lld cut close behind
the ja\v to permit coll$de
bleeding. Removing the head
inimediatel~r
makes the job easier for some people, since
the animal no loiige~~ looks like a goat.
The Creeks, who have a great deal of experience iii
!m41rri11g
goak,
cat ii small incision in the skin between
the hind legs, and blow the hide (or fell) up like a lx3lloon.
This is said to separate the hide from the carcass and make
skinning easier and cleaner. Sake people who have tried it
prefer to use a hand tire pu~np. Still others who use this
t~cliiliqu~~ insert a garden hose in the incision. The water
is tarred on until the hide is full, aad when the hose is remood
the fat usually seals the hole. The skin pulls away
from the carcass as with air, but in addition, the cold water
helps cool the meat.
You can skin by either laying the ~arcrrs~ on a t;lble or
by hanging it from hooks through the tendons of the hind
legs. IVith a sharp knife (and ha-ve a stone a11d steel handy

I

to hecy it shop),
the’ hiJJd &’

cut a slit down the lwlly,

2Jid g:oiJlg

to the

thJ-Mt.

Z)OJl’t

y-011dr,i!‘t \vairt to cut into the fell. Getting
i-h

hA&St

iX?Wl.Se

YOU cilll

OJlcC’ he@lJl,

starting
cllt

hctween

tO0 deepl)‘;

sturtecl is usually
WOJ-k yLNlJ- fiJ1geJ-S

it away from the l>ody. At the
ta~ids r>f this c*rrt, continuc~ ;,ut n101Jg the iJlsic!es of all four
Iclgs. ~:irdlc~ thy 1c’gs near tlip first joint, r~..nd the skin is
rcsxd!, tci 1x1 r~~rrro\.ed. This is largely a process of pirlling
and pWliirg, %-ii11 OccasioJial
help from the short knife to
st~pr;itt~ the hide from the fat and tissue.
E\.errtuall?- y.ou’ll haire a mantle of pelt attached only to

llC'11C'i~til

the

head,

Cut

the

tilt'

skill

:IJld

already

been

remo;~ed,

the

head

as close

to the

the

anus

aiid

of co1011 ~111 be pulled

out

Then

cut

if it hasn’t

hold

skiI

off

al-ound

loosen

of the

body

and
ears

at the

tail.

as possible.

it JJJitil

about

cavity.

Tie

of foot
the

colon

with a strong cord to avoid possible contamination,
cut it
off aho\-e the striug and let it fall back into the body cavity.
The skin cali then be cut off at the base of the tail. Some
people take care to save the taii, claiming that it makes an
excellent stew.
The carcass is then opened by cutting down the belly
from the cut made when tying off the colon, to the brisket.
Be careful not to cut into the paunch. Let the paunch and
intestines roll out and hang. Pull out the loosened colon end,
work it down past the kidneys, and carefully
remove the
bladder. Tear the liver free and remove the gall bladder by
cutting a piece of the liver off with it. If the gall bladder
should break, wash the liver in cold water immediately.
Then cut the gullet, and the offal will fall free. Split or saw
the brisket, and remove the heart and lungs. Clean out any
remaining pieces of tissue, wash the carcass with cold water,
and wipe it dry.
If you haven’t already done so, now remove the head

Split the skull to get the brains ( they can be used in sausage if the\; don’t otherwise appeal to you),
and cut out the
tongue.
~I’ash the limber, heart, and tongue in cold water,
and hang them to chill.
‘4s a last step, it‘s a good idea to check the stomach for
~vorms and the lungs for signs of parasites or disease. This
might well serve as an early warning system for problems
that might be dekreloping in your herd.
If you also raise pigs, clean, dise,..,e-free entrails can go
to them. Otherwise bury them deep in the compost heap or
in an unused section of the garden. Either way, nothing is
wasted, and you’re closing the cycle on a natural chain of
events.

Aging
Aging is a process whereby
the meat is tenderized
through the natural action of enzymes and other ripening
agents. The ideal temperature
for aging is between 34 and
36” F. El-en if this ideal can’t be met, prevent freezing, or
temperatures above 40” F. Freezing harms the quality of the
meat, and temperatyzres above 40” F. permit mold and other
surface contamination
to develop. At the ideal temperature,
a clean well-finished
carcass with no nicks or gashes from
skinning and a good covering of dry, unbroken fell or fat,
will keer for two weeks or more without danger of spoiling.
At higher temperatures
(over 36” F. ) the aging period
should be shorter. Chops and roasts require more agi.ng than
stewing or braising cuts.
The aging process is often one of the main drawbacks to
producing prime cuts of meat on the homestead. It’s difficult
to maintain
the proper temierature
without
mechanical

cooling. Aging, Iiocre~~er, creates a differeilce

that will X:J~
013Iy of crucial importance to a real gourmet. If conditions
?lr meat can’t be aged at all, there’s no real
c&Me, and probably still better than what
\xvi c;w find il.1 the meat colmter.

tl!ch c;lrc*ass-and doinp a good job of it-probt :rlttillg,
11101“’ skill and experiPlze
than the actual
J $. wcpires
I~~~tcht~~-i~~g.
The c’arcasses of goats and sheep are very simhr, Ed the t~vo are cut up in the same way. For a good
di;\glm
of hO\\~ 3 goat OI- sheep carcass shou’ld be cut, turn
tc the chapter on simy. The
cuts are made with a large
h~tcht~r knife md a saw, \\rhere necessary. ( A good clean
wood jai\- ciorks fine.) A meat clea\rer comes in hancly for
certaiil cuts. \\*ith the carcass cut into t:iidSe
basic pieces,
it isr2.i. too difficult to finish them tip just ?>y the way they
look. according to >rour family’s tastes.
Sa\~t trimmiitgs
a?id less desirable pieces of meat fol
sausage. They \fvill have to be mixed with pork because
they Leek the fat necessary for good, juicy sausage. Wrap
the finished cwts for the freezer, and the job is done. Chevon
can bc prepared according to any lamb recipes. Oregano is
the fax-ored herl, for use with chec-on.

MAKING

GOAT

MILK

CHEESE

The a\.erage homesteader anxiously awaits the da); when
his goat herd produces enough milk so he can make cheese.
Some of the best cheeses in the world are made from goat
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milk. France has a great many goats, mcl \virtuaIly all of
their milk production
is made into chccw. Cheese whicl~
brings exorbitant prices in the United Statcas, it goes without
saving,
s

Cheese \vas “in\xmted”,
so it’s said, \vheu a mm poured
some goat milk into Iii5 goatskin canteen and took off on a
journey across the dt--scrt. Some time later he sat down Toi
a break, and took a drink. AI1 that came m\t wx a pale,
\vater)r liquid! Curiow as to u-hat happened to the milk he
had put iii there, he cut open the jug, and found a Imdful
of a white mass of cm-cl. He tasted it. . .ancl chwse was intented.
The process has been refined down thmrngh the ages so
that now there are l~mdrds of different kinds of cheeses
with their own distinct fla\vrs and textures. The type of Im.teria which sets the milk, the temperatlxe
of the milk, the
amount of pressing, the length of curing, the curing temperature, the humidity,
and many other factors affect the
finished product.
The basic cheese recipe for hard cheese is as follows,
according to a leaflet published by Charles Hansen’s Laboratory, Inc., 9015 W. Maple St., Milwaukee,
1VI 53214,
and included with the rennet tablets they sell:
Warm eight quarts of milk to 86 degrees. It doesn’t have
to be from one milking; it can be a week old, if properly
refrigerated.
Add one-quarter of a rennet tablet to a glass
of cold water, and crush it with a spoon so it dissolve:. Add
the solution to the milk, stir, and leave it in a warm place,
undisturbed,
until a firm curd forms. This takes 30 to 45
minutes.
Test the firmness of the curd with your finger. Poke your
finger into it and lift up. If the curd breaks clean over your
finger, it’s ready to cut.

4%_--_____--.
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The curd must be cut into small. cubes about threeeighths of an inch square. To do this, cut it with a knrfe
or~sputula long enough to reach the bottom of your utensil.
012 tSrr knjf, vertically
for the first cutting, which will
result in \,ertical slabs of curd three-eighths
of an inch wide
a;rd as deep as your kettle. Then at right angles to the first
cut, cut again, br?t this time hold the knife at an angle so
th.~t yorl are crrtting diagonally into the depth of the curd.
Therm turn t.1~~kettlt* and make similar angled cuts from the
other side.
IVith your hand stir the curd very gently, but thoroughly, for 15 minutes. Cut up larger pieces that come to
the top. Then heat the curds very slowly, about 1% degrees
every? five minutes, urltil the mass reaches 102 degrees. Stir
with a spoon frequently enough to keep the curd from sticking together. When finished, the curd should hold its shape
and readily fall apart when held in your hand (without
squeezing) for a few seconds.
Remove the ce,rds from the heat, and stir every 10 to 15
mimltes so they don’t nrat together. In about an hour, the
1 *essed together in your hand, will easily shake
pieces, when r-1
apart.
The curd is then poured into a cheesecloth. Dram briefly,
then place in a pail and sprinkle one tablespoon of salt over
the curd. Mix it well with your hands. Don’t squeeze the
curds. Sprinkle in another tablespoon of salt and mix again.
Then tie the four corners of the cheesecloth together and
hang it over a kettle to drain off. This takes one-half to
three-quarters of an hour.
After the curds have drained, take the ball of cheese
from the cloth and place it on a table. Fold a long cloth into
a bandage about tGee inches wide. Wrap it tightly around
the ball, and pin it in place. Use your hands to press the top
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clown. It shollld be smooth, or cracks will allow mold to
penetrate to the center of your cheese. The round loaf of
cheese shodd be about six il?ches across. If it is any larger,
lnU& -fiTliile
it ;vil! dr:,. OLit
Place three or four thicknesses of cheesecloth on top of
and under th cJ c11
leese. Pl!t the cheese on a board, place
another board o11 top of the cheese, and weight it down
nrith two bricks. The bricks are likely to tilt, and even fall
off, as the cheese settles and compresses. The pressing job
is easier if >‘ou cm 1~~37or build a cheese press. At night,
turn the cheese over and add two more bricks.
The next morning, remove the cloths from the cheese,
and place it on a board for half a day. Turn it occasionally.
When the rind is completely
dry, dip the cheese in parafin
t(j(j

aging.
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heated to 210 to 220 degrees, or paint it 011with a pastry
-1 Store it in a clean, cool cellar or simwsh or pi”iPlt l?rIlsLl.
ilar placv. Ttirri it ~a& da>. for several days, then t\s’o to
tlbr-et- tirws a v..vvk. It should he ready to eat in three to
for ar w&s.
Tile \vhc>, left o\yer from cheesemaking
can he fed to
hogs or chickens. It sliould not 1~ fed to -goats, as it will
C’i111stSc’i)lll’~. ik’hc?- can also lx made into Ricotta cheese.
One of the best sources of cheese recipes (and other
~~~~~~~~~l~~tj~~~
pertaining to using goat products)
is “Caprine
Cooker)-;” available at the time of printing
for $1.50 from
The Slinnesota Dairy Goat Association, Algernon H. Johnson, Rt. ‘I Box 144A, Lit&field,
MN 55355. The dairy goat
frequently
print cheese recipes,
magazines and iitw3letters
too.
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One of the books that helped many people get “back to
the land” in the 1940’s~Fizje Acres and Indepcndcncz
by
M. G. Kains-dismisses
sheep with one paragraph
saying
‘Sheep have no place on the small farm.”
1 disagree. Since sheep require no elaborate or expensive equipment
or housing, very little care except during
lambing, and can produce prime carcasses on little grain,
many homesteaders could find sheep profitable
for subsistence farming or even for a small cash income. Just from the
standpoint of homestead meat, a sheep is much less expensive than a cow and is much easier for a beginner to care
for and to learn about livestock with. They will produce
meat in less than six months, compared with 12 to 18
months for beef, and they are certainly easier to butcher.
Then there is the wool crop which even many non-sheep
owners would be delighted to have for home spinning.
Of course, all these reasons for raising lamb hold no

wxter if )xx~r family is not interested ir! lamb or mutton,
Wthout
their
cooperation qt the dimmer table the entire
sheep projwt, or any other, will be a disaster, no matter
law- pood the prospects look on paper.
-“is: \~+th all other li\.estock, the homesteader would do
well to bc qin his sheep f-lock 1.~
r first finding a nearby hreedel
in ~~lrom ile lkas confidence and then starting slowly.
Filiding a I7*cu
;- _1er you can trust is always important becwksc if >wrt don’t know anything about the animals you’ll
h,t\-c to take the seller’s word for their quality. Likeuyise,
a good lx-eedcr xvants to see you succeed and will be able
to provide a great deal of adLice and help.
AS is also
the
case
with
any
chss
of iivestock, start out
with the ?rrry best animals you can find and afford. Upkeep
is the swmc’ for poor animals and good ones, but the returns
and sheer pride of ownership is much greater with fine
stock.

In general, look for hea\.y shearing ewes cvilli pink skins
and fleeces free from dark fibers. Yearlings are to he preferred, aithough a sheep isn’t “old” until it’s six or seven,
and they CM li\re as long as ten or twelve years. At any rate,
make sure they ha~re all their teeth. Eroken mouthed sheep
those with teeth missing, are over the hill. \I’ith experience,
it’s possible to tell the age of a sheep by its teeth. The lamb
has eight milk te&h in the lower jaw. By the time it’s a year
and a half old the u::~:tlr pair is replaced by permanent
teeth Lvhicti are much witie; ;;xl longer. The second set of
lxrmanent teeth comes iI1 in the second year, the third in
the third, and the fourth in the fourth. The sheep is then
said to have a full mouth.
After that the teeth hegin to slant forward, and as the
animal ages the teeth spread out, wear down or break oti.
When all are gone, it’s a gummer.
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Skir2ny ~-WCSmay indic&~
r3f the mjst
;f - r&knl
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I

= _ Elve!p

C’ommOil
]jy:dthy

plagues
;;pp:-i::g

an infestation of ~C)I’I~IS, Oilc’
of sheep raising; ;I!.vc)id SLZC~
stock

shoLllcl

be

qtl'rall-

I*several \\Ieeks before rlmning them with >~0111flock
pro1,Ic~ls.
~:~nt good size for tb lveed, good conforn&r)n,
COnditiokj. f’ou jcy;r;~ -gl:;it 5jlj~~Ll
I- A s.]leep look like if y0~1
Nld tlnough, or 13etter yet, pay close attcttntion to
ing at 21 fair or other sheep show. Check for hard
or li:~llpy <tdders or other udder defects. hne
or SOWfc,&xl shee 11n2ay inclicate foot rot.
p,...x
..l.. Jllcy’D
..Lc
----?-1 ~1I1<11cili;iIVis
ill’tt
rams. i;‘;~s~*YIied
L ci1-eCyqL>. Tliti
ethers. The young, of course, are lambs.
1-c’nvxe than a few ewes or if you don’t lla\T
ilose ram you can use, you’ll ~21~0need 8 imi2.
Ollce agairr as with all livestock, the ma!e is half the herd:
e ewe passes on her J-lL1 ,rarteristics, good
b one or two lambs a ):ear. The ram TV\4 afl’ect
every Iad in your flock. A purebred ram is usually a good
investment if ol~iy because be will sire more uniform crops
of la~nk There are good grades, and even good scrubs, but
I-,! aI<re
UC t&kg g ~har~l~es.
The breed to get is largely a matter of availability
and
personal preference. There are nine breeds of sheep with
record associations in the United States, and some are na&J&Y Pnore popular than others. Suffolks, with their black
faces, axe the most COmm011 registered sheep with almost
37,ooO in two record associations. Hampshires
are second

KFith just mm- 23,000, and Corriedales have about 9,000
registrations. Although less common, Dorsets, either horned
0~ polled (Mm-ally hornless ), are quite popular among
homesteaders,
H’S been said that Dorsets are the best
notiers.
We have some and have noticed that they llave

-, . .
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Sheep, unlike goats, are close grazers and will do a good
job of mowing your lawn. They’ll damage some trees such
as pines, but are nowhere near the problems goats are in
this respect.
Like all animais, sheep require a constant supply of
fresh, clean water, and salt. They need protection
from hot
sun-either
trees or some form of shed--but they don’t mind
rain like goats do.
The most serious problem the small flock is likely to hiave
is with worms. Several good wormers are on the market,
but the txst cure is prevention.
This can be accomplished
by rotating pastures so the sheep don’t graze too closely,
thus picking up the worms as they graze.

FEEDING
One of the,attractions
of sheep for the homesteader with
waste land or pasture is the fact that the animals are grazers.
Sheep on maintenance-that
is, not producing
milk, not
being fattened for slaughter, and not pregnant-can
live entire!y on good pasture. The n-umber per acre varies with t-he
quality of the pasture, but you can figure about eight sheep
will live on land that would support one cow. The best pasture can support as many as 15 ewes and their lambs per
acre.
Pemember to rotate pastures to prevent your sheep from
picking up worms. Native grasses are acceptable, but timothy, sweet clover, ladino, alfalfa, IIxome, and orchardgrass
are recommended.
On poor pasture or carbonaceous hay a grain supplement
should be fed. (Carbonaceous
hays are non-legumes-timothy, brome, etc. -and contain less protein. ) One-third
to

-_
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one-half pound
per day is sufficient. The grain ration can
include grounc C*rolled shelled corn, oats, mile, or barley,
depending upon local availability
and price.
Without pssture, they’ll need two to four pounds of hay
and about a pound of grain consisting of 60 percent oats,
25 percent corn or sorghum grains, and 15 percent wheat
bran. With grass hay, the grain ration should be 30 percent
oats, 30 percent corn, 20 percent bran, and 20 percent lin-

Sheep are seasonal breeders. Although
there are breed
differences and variations due to geographical
factors, the
usual period is from December through April. Heat periods
occur every ‘13 to I.9 days and range frrini three to 73 hours
in length.
Before the start of the breeding season ewes should be
eyed and tagged. Tagging is clipping wool from around the
dock. Not only does this help keep the animal cleaner, especially when turned on green pasture which has a loosening effect on the bowels, but sometimes ewes fail to get
bred because the wool or tags prevent the ram from properly connecting.
.’
Some breeds of sheep are open faced, that is, wool does
not grow arormd the eyes. The others must be eyed: the
wool is clipped, Wool blindness can otherwise result. There

wear down their hooves like range sheep- do. They can then
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accumulate filth and run the danger of foot infection. The
hooves are trimmed
just like goat hooves, with a sharp
knife or pruning shears.
The average ram can service 30 or more ewes. Young
rams should be limited, although a nine to 10 month old
well-developed
ram can breed 10 to 12 ewes, Rams can be
used for about five years, although vigor and fertility
are
likely to decrease after that age.
There has been some controversy about the age at which
to breed ewes, but research indicates that ewe lambs can be
bred successfully with,out damaging them or their productive
life span. The ewe should be at least nine months old. She’ll
require a better ration than the oIder ewes because she’s
still growing herself as well as producing a lamb, and she’s
somewhat more likely to need help at lambing time. But
she’ll produce more meat over her life span than a ewe that’s
a year old cvhen first bred.
Sheepmen flush their ewes about two weeks before
breeding. Flushing is simply putting the animals 011 lush pasture or if they aren’t on pasture, feeding good legume hay
free choice or increasing the grain ration to between onehalf and three-fourths
of a pound per head per day. They
gain weight rapidly, shed more eggs, and multiple births are
more likely to result. If you can have twins instead of single
lambs, your meat supply will double without increasing the
size of your flock, so it makes sense to try for multiple births.
A 150 percent lamb crop is the goal to shoot for, that is, each
ewe in the flock should average one and a half lambs.
Overfat ewes, on the other hand, are difficult to get bred.
If they are too fat, feed should be limited at least six weeks
before breeding starts. Then they can be flushed ten days to
two weeks before the breeding season begins.
Proper feeding of the pregnant ewes is of extreme im-

portance. During the first half of the gestation period the
fetus is growing rather slowly and nourishment
needs don’t
increase much. Overfeeding
can be dangerous at this point.
But during the latter stages of the 143 to 151 gestation
period the lamb is growing rapidly and the demands on the
mother’s body are much greater.
During the first half of the pregnancy good legume hay
fed free choice will supply the nourishment
needed. If only
grass hay is available it should be complemented
with onetenth of a pound of protein supplement
such
as soybean,
linseed, or cottonseed meal. A good method of feeding sheep
during this period is to let them glean harvested grain fields.
Cornfieids, for example, wiii provide some grain that would
otherwise be wasted, some roughage, and probably soMe
Starting about the eleventh week, one-fourth of a pound
of grain should be fed even with good roughage. By the
sixteenth week this can be doubled.
Also during this period many sheepmen feed about a pint
of molasses (or one-fourth
to one-half pound of dry molasses > as a precaution against lambing paralysis. This condition is thought to result from the inabihty of the liver to
transform body fats into sugar. While grain in the ration and
plenty of exercise during the last six weeks of pregnancy are
also good preventatives,
the molasses still makes good feed.
toxemia or
Lambing
paralysis, also known as pregnancy
Ketosis, is characterized
by listlessness, aimless walking,
twitching
muscle, grinding of the teeth, coma, and death.
Overfat ewes who are underfed in late pregnancy are especiallly vulnerable,
and the condition
is more common
among ewes carrying twins or triplets. In fact, it’s often
called twin-lambing
disease, There is no cure, so prevention,
through proper feeding, is the only solution.
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Proper feeding of the pregnant ewe is important for the
development
of the young and to protect the health, milk
o f the mother. Ewes in a weakened
flow. and productive
condition are more likely to disown their lambs than those
in goud condition. Undernourished
ewes are more likely to
have dead or crippled lambs. And yet, overfeeding is probably more of a problem among homesteaders because they
generally really care abozlt their animals as well as for them.
You ca!] kill anima.ls with kindness.
A good ration during late pregnancy is a mixture of five
parts oats, three parts shelled corn or grain sorghum, and
one part each of bran, soybean, or linseed meal, and mo1
to one pound per head OCR day should be
z$ec cl. One-half
fed with good legume hay. Salt shou!d always be available
free-choice.
The most critical period in a sheep’s life is the first 48
hours. This is also the most critical period in the life of a
sheep raiser! To be successful, you almost have to live with
the animals at lambing time.
Losses can occur from chilling, dry ewes, ewes failing
to claim their lambs, general weakness, and other factors.
Lambs are bor?l Iike goats so experience with one will
help with the other. The front feet and nose appear first in
a normal delivery. In rare cases where labor is prolonged the *
mother may require help. Scrub your hands and arms thoroughly with a good disinfectant
soap and investigate.
As
with goats, sheep are sometimes lodged in the birth canal
backwards, sideways, or a leg can get tangled up and prevent normal delivery. By gently probing you can feel what’s
happening in there and take the necessary steps to expedite
the birth.
‘When the lamb is born pinch off the umbilical cord four
to_ five inches from the body and paint it with iodine. If the
iife

lamb gets chilled quick action is required to save it. Lambs
that have appeared nearly iifelecs have been revived by
immersing the body in hot water LIP to the head for a few
minutes, After all, it just came out of a sac of fluid that was
103” F. Dry it ofI and wrap it in a burlap bag along with
a warm lamp, or in a warm place. Feeding warm milk as
WOII as possible will help too. Heat lamps are often used
to help dry off aud warm up new lambs. Pay close attention
to fire precautions.
Another problem con~n~on with young lambs is “pinning.”
This is a condition where the first sticky feces glue the tail
to the body and prevent further excretion. The tail should be
l~m~n&i
c,,,cl
amh cleaned 1.1~if this occurs.
Z~~“JL11L.~~
L.llU th;
.*a1 1*----Over Feeding the ewe the first ten days after lambing
can be dangerous, as it increases the flow of milk too
rapidly for the young lamb to consume, and udder problems
can develop. In fact, with any livestock, it’s best to hold the
feed ietrel steady for ten days after parturition
to increase
the milk supply slowly. Ewes on pasture won’t need any
grain until they’re bred again.
Creep feeding lambs-providing
grain in special feeders
lambs can get into but the larger sheep cannot reach-is
often used by commercial sheep raisers to produce greater
weight gains more rapidly. It can be practicai
even for the
homesteader with a few sheep.
Lambs should reach a weight of 90 to 100 pounds at five
to six months of age. This should put 35 pouxlds of meat on
the table. Slaughtering
sheep is the same as slaughtering
Goats, which is covered in detail in the goat section of this
gook. After their useful productive
life is over, older sheep
are slaughtered as mutton.
With a I50 percent lamb crop and Iambs dressing out
at 35 pounds, eight or nine sheep wiil produce as much
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meat as one cow. Moreover, they’ll do it in six months cornpared with 18 for the cow. The advantages to the homesteader are obvious.
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SHEARING
For ages, sheep have been as highly valued for their
wool as for their meat. Synthetic fibers have changed that.
However, the same nostalgia that urges homesteaders to get
back to basics with home food production
has also given
rise to a surge of interest in spinning and weaving. Spinning
wheels, long relegated to the strictly decorative antique department, are being manufactured
again. Many areas have
local spinning clubs where members help each other and
experiment with such materials as even dog hair.
Your sheep must be sheared if only for their comfort so
even if spinning doesn’t appeal to you and you can’t find t;l
market you might be able to find hobby spinners who would
be glad to eliminate the middleman
and buy wool directly
from you.
But first you must shear the sheep.
When it came time to shear my first sheep I asked around
to see if any neighbors knew how. They didn’t. One had
sheep but he hired a shearer who had already been through
the area.
None of the literature
on sheep helped either. When
they came to shearing most said it was extremely difficult- to
describe how to shear and the best way to learn was to
work with an experienced shearer.
Every homesteader knows you can do anything if you
have to. So I did it. The first one looked amazingly like my
son after I had given him his first home haircut. Pretty
shaggy. But it turned out that haircutting
and sheep shearing were pretty similar, and both required a little practice.
There is no set time for shearing. The general rule is to
wait until the weather has warmed enough to bring out the
grease in the fleece (that makes tiltting easier and the wool
a++*
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is said to be stronger) but before the animals go on pasture. Pasture has a loosening effect on the bowels, resulting
in stained wool.
Before shearing, clip off any dung locks and grease tags
( gobs of matted wool). Then start at the head, clipping as
close to the body as possible. Work your way back to the
tail, keeping the fleece in one piece. This is easier than it
sounds because the wool fibers tend to cling together. To
keep the wool as clean as possible, shear 011 a clean floor
away from anything like straw or chaff, or spread out a large
piece of canvas or plastic to work on. Avoid second cuts Or
trimming.
Cut as closely as possible the first time. Second
.:uts result in shorter fibers that reduce the value of the wool.
I use a pair of hand clippers that cost me less than $3,
although from my hair cutting experience I suspect that the
$70 electric clippers make it easier to do a better job. With
a small flock, the hand shears are entirely acceptable.
Check with your county agent to see if yoahave
a wool
market. In some areas the popularity
of small farm flocks
has resulted in pools y/here a number of farmers combine
their wool to make a shipment. Special steps are required to
prepare wool for market, such as tying the fleece with a
special paper string. Your county agent can help with those
details too.
Ten to 14 pounds of wool per ewe is a good goal to shoot
for.
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HOGS ON THE

HOMESTEAD

A few generations ago, no diversified farm worthy of the
name was without a hog, at least to provide pork for home
use, But as with most other aspects of farming, it’s all but
impossible to make a living raising hogs on a small scale
today. So hog production has become highly specialized, and
the average market hog is the result of antibiotics,
concentrated feed, and mass production.
As a result, home-produced pork will have flavor and tenderness you never
thought possible. The average family will have enough pork
by raising one hog at a time, twice a year.
Hogs don’t require a great deal of room. When we lived
in town, we always had one or two in a pen about 8-by-16
feet. The neighbor didn’t complain. How could he when he
had two sows with litters in his garage!
A properly built pen will help keep the pigs clean, and
consequently keep odors to a minimum.
Organic gardeners
will regard the litter and manure as gold for the ‘compost
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Pigs were first domesticated
in China about 4900 B.C.,
and Biblical writings mention them as early as 1500 B.C.
From the beginning,
pigs have sriffered from a bad press,
with “dirty pig” and “filthy as a pig-sty” and other similar
phrases part of many languages. But these phrases are more
a reflection on the farmer than on the animals.
Fefore the establishment
of farms and settlements, hogs
were not common livestock. They couldn’t be moved by
nomadic peoples, as could goats, sheep, and cattle. It is said
that Columbus brought swine to America on his second voyage. There were only eight of them then, but 13 years later
they had become so. numerous that they weye killing cattle,
and settlers hunted them with dogs. In the 1$30’s swine were
“innumerable”
in the colonies, These hogs were described
as black or sandy in color and weighing an average of 170
pounds.
The method of hog raising in those days will be of interest to homesteaders who dislike modern ways of producing
meat animals. The hogs of early New England were allowed
to roam free, unlike the cattle, sheep, and horses which were
confined to the town commons. Nobody even “owned” them
as individuals,
because they were so numerous there was
no such thing as a pig thief. ( In the year 1790, six million
pounds of pork and lard were exported from the United
States. ) At marketing time, the hogs were hunted down by
dogs. A houmLJ hung onto each ear until the animal could
be tied and hoisted into a wagon. These semi-wild
animals
lived on roots, acorns, beechnuts, and such forage as they
could glean from the forest. Hog husbandry was nil, except
perhaps at farrowing time when a sow would be permitted
to crawl under a barn for shelter.
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Today swine rival rabbits in their variability
under domestication and their amenity to human selection. In fact,
the hog of today looks like a distant relative of those bred
only a few years ago. It was relatively easy for hogmen to
change from the chuffy, lard-type hog in demand at the
turn of the century, to the long, meat-type hog producing
the cuts desired by consumers today. However, like rabbits,
pigs revert to their wilcl body form and characteristics
in
only a few generations. The hand of man is required in
order to keep producing animals best suited for human food.
\;l’hat are the differences between the modern and the
wild hog? The modern hog has flesh on the sides aud quarters, instead of being mostly- bone with a big head. The familiar razorback is a good example, for it’s precisely the
type of reversion we’re talking about. The wild boar has an
intestine nine times the length of his body, or a ratio of
nine to one. The modern hog has a ratio of 13.5 to one. This
makes the modern one a more efficient feeder. Also, a few
paragraphs back, we mentioned
that hogs in colonial days
averaged 170 pounds. Today, mature boars of some breeds
go well over 1000 pounds!
FURNISHINGS
Most homesteaders wh‘o are serious about raising good
food at low cost will want to profit from the experience of
the modern, specialized producers who must be efficient,
then add or eliminate practices according to their own experience, demands, and situations.
The confinement
system of hog raising has much to
recommend it, especially on the small place where land is
limited. The biggest problem for large producers is not the
confinement itself, but overcrowding
and the sheer weight
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Thb is an ided small hug set-up, with an easily clear~ctl
cmcrete floor, a goor? stout shelter and enclosiire, and
cosily accesdde feeding and watering.

Shade is extremely important
for hogs. ‘Iheir inability to
stand heat is one reason for the hog wallow, which is valuable for its cooling effect. In very hot weather it may be
necessary to wet them down to prevent heat prostration.
If some form of natural shade isn’t available, as in a treeless pasture, erect a simple shelter, open on all four sides
and as far off the ground as possible.
Almost any small building,
or section of a larger building, can easily be remodeled to house a hog or two. As with
any livestock, it should be dry and draft-free. As you design
it, consider not only the ease and convenience you’ll appreciate at daily chore-time,
but also at pen-cleaning
and
butchering
time. My first hog. pen was at the back of our
lot, a logical place for it, and an acceptable one when I did
my own butchering. But when things got busy and I decided
to send one hog to a slaughterhouse,
there was no way to
get the truck back to the pen! Something like building
a

GETTING

YOUR HOG

The average homesteader would do well to forget about
a sow. She’ll produce seven or eight or 10 piglets twice a
year, which puts you in the hog business when all you want
is r-neat for you! table. There are many additional
problems
with farrowing, not the least of which is maintaining
a boar.
It requires additional skills, equipment,
space, expense, and
It’s much easier and more economical to buy a weaned
feeder pig weighing about 40 pounds. This would be about
eight weeks old. The hog market is highly volatile, and the
price will fluctuate wildly. Just in the past few years it has
varied from $II to $40 in this part of southern Wisconsin.
The hog farmer should have wormed the pig, and he
should also have clipped the needle teeth soon after birth.
If a male, it should have been castrated too, changing it
from a boar to a barrow. An old boar, castrated prior to
butchering, is a stag. A young female, called a gilt, becomes
a sow only after farrowing, or having a litter of piglets.
FEEDING
Young pigs up to 22 pomlds require 22 percent protein in
their feed for optimum growth and development.
Up to 77
pounds it should be 16 percent, and finishing hogs can do
with 13 percent. Your feeder pig, then, will need a diet containing about 16 percent protein.
A 40-pound pig will eat about 2.75 pounds of cereal
grains a day and gain 1.10 pounds a day. Barrows will eat
slightly more and gain slightly more then gilts, and consequently often cost a little more to purchase. Pigs this age
will require about a gallon of water a day.’
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Pigs, unlike sheep, goats, and cattle, are single stomached
animals. In fact, the pig’s digestive tract is vpery similar to
man’s This means pigs do not need the large amounts of
roughage the ruminants require. Most market hogs in the
United States are fed only corn, with a protein supplement,
Partly because of greater feed efficiency, partly because of
the necessity of mixing supplements
into the grain, corn is
generally ground. Hogs will eat corn even on the cob, but
then you have the problem of getting them to balance the
ration with ,the additional protein needed. Since corn is easily
planted and harvested by hand, if necessary, it’s a good
choice of feed grain for the homesteader who can grow it.
But there are many acceptable substitutes.
Wheat, in
fact, has 105 percent of the feed value of corn for hogs, it is
higher in protein , and produces excellent pork. Wheat should
not be ground tno fine (nor should al>y other grain), as it
tends to become pasty and form balls of dough in the mouth,
reducing palatability.
The expense of what is usually a drawback, since it generally costs more than corn. And it’s more
difficult for homesteaders to grow using hand tools.
Barley has 95 percent of the feed value of corn; millet,
85-90 percent; sunflower seeds, 100 percent; and potatoes,
100 percent. However, because of palatability
and the effect
on the meat, many of these should not constitute 100 percent of the ration. Corn and wheat can be fed as a complete
ration with protein supplements,
but sunflower seeds and
millet should be limited to 50 percent of the ration, and
potatoes should not make up more than one-third
of the
diet. Oats have the same value as corn, but are too bulky for
finishing hogs. Oats should be limited to one-third
of the
ration.
The homestead hog will also do well with alfalfa, comfrey, and Jerusalem artichokes, all favorite homestead crops.
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The artichokes, in fact, can be dug by the hogs themselves,
and if the patch isn’t overgrazed they’ll leave enough so you
won’t have to replant it, Being comparable to potatoes, artichokes should constitute only one-third of the ration.
Of course, none of these feeds have the required amount
of
nintwn
r:v --I--, so supplemen.ts are required.
Soybeans might
come to mind first as a source of this protein, but it is not
a good suppiement for these animais. Not only are soybeans
not palatable to hogs, but too much of them will cause “soft
pork’ which is flabby and oily and generally undesirable.
Bacon from soft pork is well-nigh
impossible to slice, even
when chilled.
Milk is an excellent hog feed and a good source of protein. On many homesteads a pig can prevent a surplus of
milk from going to waste. Moreover, a pig will relish skim
milk for which there may be no other use, as well as whey
which is left over from cheesemaking.
Although
nobody seems to know why, it’s generally
agreed that milk and milk by-products
help control some
of the internal parasites of swine. Commercial
farmers usually can’t afford this organic method of parasite control,
but homesteaders can. Not only do milk-fed hogs make faster
gains, but the meat is excellent, as evidenced by the reputation of Danish pork which is milk-fed
and exported as a
delicacy.
Fifteen pounds of milk can replace one pound of tankage or meat meal which the homesteader would otherwise
have to purchase. A pig can have one to one and a half gallons a day (eight-12 pounds).
Since protein requirements
decrease with age, this amount of milk will suffice in spite
of the greater size of older hogs.
Peas are often used as a protein supplement in the North
and Northwest. Peanuts are used in the South, but peanuts
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are like soybeans-too
much of them causes soft park.
Your homestead pig will eat about 600 pounds of feed
from weaning to slaughter. If you have to purchase feed,
find the local price, add the cost of 600 pounds to the original cost of your feeder pig, and you’ll see how much your
pig will cost at butchering time. In many cases, purchasing
feed will make the homestead hog project onprafitable
from
a monetary standpoint, but chances are the end result will
be worth it. You’ll have bacon, hams, roasts, and chops you
couldn’t buy at the supermarket -at any price.
Remember, too, that the pig will be your organic garbage
can. Extra eggs you don’t want to bother selling are an excellent source of protein. All clean kitchen and garden waste
can go to the hogs, as well as offal from butchering chickens
and rabbits. Pigs are calrnivorous and eat meat, bones, and
even feathers. Commercial
feeds contain these ingredients
in processed form.
Another relatively inexpensive way of feeding hogs, if
the space is available, is to pasture them. Many seed companies sell special hog pasture mixtures that contain alfalfa,
rape, field peas, soybeans, and other crops, depending
on
location. One acre of alfalfa or rape (which, although not a
legume, equals alfalfa in feed value to hogs) can support
as many as 20 to 25 hogs. For the homesteader with a confinement system, it can be a simple matter to cut the forage
and bring it to the hog daily,
KEEPING

THEM

HEALTHY

About one out of four pigs dies before weaning age, a
good reason why you should think twice before getting into
a far-rowing operation. But, another 2 percent die between
weaning and marketing. Since this represents a tremendous
4%
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economic loss, farmers quite understandably place great reliance on antibiotics. The list of swine diseases seems almost
endless, and most of them are beyond the scope of a discussion here. However, there are hiJ.
main reasons why
most homesteaders have few problems with the health of
their stock.
First, they can easily start out with healthy stock. It’s
obviously easier to find one healthy pig th$an a carload of
healthy pigs. This is of prime importance, sinful most problems can be avoided by the simple expediency of starting
out with healthy animals. It may take some experience to
notice some slight problem, but in general, even the uninitiated can tell the difference between a sickly animal and
a healthy one. You wouldn’t pick a runty, listless animal or
one with obvious defects, such as rupture or limp, but rather
one with bright eyes, an alert nature, and a good appetite.
Often the premises and manner of the seller will tell you a
great deal about his stock.
To keep the animals healthy once they reach your homestead, take the measures necessary for proper sanitation. Frequent and thorough cleaning will help you more than anything else to raise your livestock without antibiotics and
medication. This is one reason why concrete-floor-confinement housing works so well for the small place: it’s easy to
get really clean and to keep clean. In any event, never lkeep
hogs in buildings previously used for the purpose without
complete and thorough cleaning and disinfecting. Keep the
bedding dry. Remember that sunshine and fresh air are the
cheapest and best dis, I ~fectants. Rotate pastures, and don’t
fertilize hog pastures with hog manure.
The third health factor which often causes problems for
the large farmer, but seldom for the homesteader, is overcrowding. With any livestock, not just hogs, you’re r.nore
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likely to have problems with large numbers than with just
one or two, and not only because of the mathematics involved. When y our entire herd consists of one animal, it’s
obviously easier to give it more attention, to notice when
something is wrong, to keep it more comfortable. And one
sickly a.nimal in the larger herd can quickly infect many
others that would have been perfectly safe on the one-hog
homestead.
Good nutrition is also obviously essential for health, but
here again, the organic homesteader can do a better job than
most farmers with the same amount of knowledge, because
the homesteader is producing quality, not quantity, Note,
however, that the homesteader must know at least as much
about nutrition as the farmer! The homesteader who doesn’t
use commercial supplements must be even more aware of
the nutritional needs of his stock and of the nutrition in the
feeds he provides. Minerals are important for hogs. If you
raise them on concrete, provide a few shovelsful of uncontaminate; sod, which contains trace elements needed by the
hog.
BUTCHERING

At about six months of age, your hog should weigh
close to 225 pounds. This is the time to butcher it. Additional feed, will produce fat, not meat, and the rate of
gain will be much less, meaning it will take more feed to
produce each additional pound of hog. As is usual with
slaughter animals, withhold feed (but not water) for 24
hours before butchering.
If you intend to have someone else do the job, consider
how you’re going to move the animal. You’ll need a ramp to
get it on a truck. Hogs are not always cooperative about
t#+-
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being loaded. The best way to get your hog onto a truck is
to have several people with gates, panels, or something
similar press in on the animal until it has no choice but to
go where you want it. It’s also been said that when the Lord
made pigs, he put the head on the wrong end. Put a bushel
basket or box over the pig’s head, then guide it backwards
where you want it to go.
Butchering a hog is a more awesome task than butchering a chicken, a rabbit, or even a goat or sheep. But prior
experience with small animals is invaluable. All of them have
hearts: livers, stomachs, and intestines, and once you get
involved in the job, there really isn’t a great deal of difference between a rabbit and a goat , . . or a hog.
The chief difference is in getting started. Rabbits are
pelted with the skin in one piece, or cased. Goats, sheep, and
cattle are skinned by slitting the hide down the belly. Hogs
are most commonly not skinned at all. They are scraped.
You’ll need a drum or tank or even an old bathtub that will
hold the 200-pound-plus carcass, and a means of handling
that weight: either a winch of some sort, or plenty of help.
And you’ll need enough water to cover that cacass, as well
as a.means of heating the water to 150" F.
I scald my hogs in a 55-gallon drum which has one of
its ends removed. The drum is set at an incline at the end
of a sturdy table. A good fire (corncobs burn with a vengeance) is lit under the drum, which is about half full of
water. The hog, which has been dispatched with a rifle and
whose jugular vein has been severed, is hoisted on the table.
This is a two-man job. It is then dunked into the water and
swished around a bit, It must be kept moving to avoid
scalding.
It is then pulled out of the hot water onto the table, and
scraped with bell scrapers (available from NASCO, Ft. At-
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kinson, WI ) The process is repeated as often as necessary
to remove the hair. Keep the water hot. A sharp knife can be
used to shave difficult places, but this results in leaving
whiskers not unlike a 5 o’clock shadow. Scraping removes
all the hair. Even black hogs will turn white during the
operation.
When the scraping is complete, carefully slit the belly
as you would for a sheep or goat, remove the entrails, and
wash the carcass with cold water.
Hogs can be skinned, and some people profess to prefer to handle them that way, but it’s a more difhcult job
than skinning anything else because of the fat. You’ll also
lose a great deal of fat for lard-rendering and soap-making. Skinned hams and other cured cuts, won’t keep as
well as those which have not been skinned.
Whether scraped or skinned, the viscera are removed,
the head is removed, and the carcass is split into two halves
by cutting and sawing down the spine. You have two sides
of pork.
The meat should be cooled overnight before further cutting, and since homesteaders don’t have walk-in coolers,
this means choosing the right time of the year to butcher.
The meat shouldn’t be allowed to freeze, but it should be
cooled to 40” F. or less if possible. You obviously don’t want
flies or other pests around. This is one reason Indian Summer
is the ideal time to butcher. But you have to plan ahead, and
.’
get your feeder pig at the right time.
Good hogs commonly dress out at close to 70 percent.
That is, of the live weight of the animal, 70 percent is usable,
30 percent is offal and other waste. This 70 percent includes
such delicacies as ears, brains, and tongue. Even the tail
can be used to grease frying pans.
A chart of pork cuts is handy to have before you when
I#+,
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Butchering hogs is no easy job. :.rt’s a good idea to haue
a diagram like this one here u&en cutting up the carems. (Courtesy USDA)

you start to turn those sides into chops, roasts, bacons, hams,
sausage, and lard. A meat saw is a must, along with a good
butcher knife. A meat cleaver comes in handy.
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IS ENOUGH’?

Along with the question “how?“, most beginning homesteaders want to know “how much?” How many goats will
it take to keep the family in milk, how many chickens for
eggs, how large should the garden be?
Only you can answer these questions, and only through
your own experience. There are many variables in eating
habits, and even more variation in. the production abilities
of animals and land. \Ve can talk about averages, but averages don’t mean much if you’re in the habit of eating every
day.
Home food production is often a “feast or famine” proposition. One day you have eggs and milk in abundance, and
another day your flock and herd don’t produce enough to
feed a starving mouse. It takes experience and planning to
level out these peaks and valleys as much as possible.
Of course you need sofne idea of what to expect, so let’s
look at the averages. . .and some OF the pitfalls that lie in
wait for anyone who relies too heavily on them.
Let’s start with an easy one. Chickens. You know, or can
make a good guess, at how many chickens you go through
in a year for frying, roasting, and barbequing. However,
even this basic pattern is likely to be altered on the homestead. At first these home-grown birds will be so delicious
you’ll think you could eat chicken eveiy day. But if you
actually start eat ing chicken every day, you’ll soon think
you could never eat chicken, again!
-Most families fall into pretty set patterns. One that really
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en joys raisin g chickens, has the proper facilities, a good
source of feed or range, and doesn’t mind butchering chickens, will consume a lot more than the family that has trouble keeping them out of the garden, has to buy high-priced
commercial feed, can’t stand butchering the things, and
doesn’t care much for chicken in the first place.
If you butcher them at light weights, you’ll obviously
need more birds than if you grow them out as roasters. But
feed conversion efficiency suffers at heavier weights, and the
meat will likely cost more. But as an average, figure on about
13 chickens per person per year.
Eggs? The average hen should lay about 220 eggs a year.
Different breeds, and different strains of the same breed, can
vary from that tremendously-generally
a downward variation. Birds lay fewer eggs their second year than their first.
In addition, environmental factors have a decided effect on
laying. Feed can have an effect, especially if it is one of th.e
modern, high-energy commercial feeds that help birds to
produce more eggs. (Of course, they may be more expensive
eggs too, than those produced on cheaper, homegrown grains
and range. ) Disturbing influences such as wild animals or
even domestic pets can take their toll.
In the North especially, winter production is commonly
suppressed because of colder temperatures which require
more feed just to maintain body functions, but more importantly because of the decreasing amount of daylight. While
a dozen birds may provide all the eggs you need during the
summer, you may end up with eggless breakfasts in winter.
Most homesteaders who are serious about substinence
farming want enough at all times. That means during the
feast periods there is a surplus. These can often be sold
(when prices are lowest because everybody else has a sur4*
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plus too! ) or they can be recycled on the homestead. Eggs,
being excellent sources of protein, can be fed to any other
animals with good results, especially young animals. Mix
eggs thoroughly with the milk for kid goats or lambs or the
calf. Pigs of any age will relish them. Eggs can be boiled
and mashed and fed to chicks and even the hens themselves
will eat them. (Some breeders of purebred cows and goats
who are interested in production records rather than marketing milk often feed the milk back to the animal that produced it. Production increases, but to the homesteader, it’s
a vicious circle. )
Eggs can also be preserved in various ways for use in
periods of short supply. The old standby used by the old
homesteaders was to preserve them in waterglass. For
shorter periods, and in cool to cold weather, you can simply
pack eggs small end down in containers of sawdust or oatmeal.
Most modern homemakers find it more convenient to
freeze excess eggs. The method of freezing depends on the
end use of the product. For scrambled eggs and recipes
calling for whole eggs, first decide how many you’ll need,
and freeze them in containers holding that amount. Mix
them lightly, but don’t beat in any air. Mix in either onehalf to one-quarter teaspoon of salt per cup ( six eggs ) or a
tablespoon of sugar; corn syrup, or honey. The choice of
stabilizer depends on the end use, whether it’s to be salty
or sweet. Thaw them in the refrigerator, and use them
within 12 hours.
For longer storage periods-up to eight months-whites
should be separated from the yolks. The whites can be
frozen in the quantities in which they’ll be used. Nothing
has to be added to the whites.
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The yolks, on the other hand, will coagulate unless a
stabilizer is added. They need salt, one teaspoon or so tc
six yolks, or sugar, honey, or corn syrup, two tablespoons for
six yolks. I)on’t forget to label them if you make batches
with different stabilizers,
One tablespoon of the yolks and two tablespoons of the
whites reconstitute one whole egg.
Still another possibility is using the fresh eggs in baked
goods which can be kept in the freezer until there are no
eggs to bake with.
Milk is another feast-famine homestead product. The
average goat-taking herd averages from established breed‘e:-s with experience who have culled out the poorest animals-runs around 1500 pounds a year, or roughly 750 quarts.
(Average per capita consumption of milk, in cheese, ice
cream, and butter as well as in the fluid form, is about 570
pounds.) But even if you have an average goat, you can’t
count on having two quarts of milk a day throughout the
year.
One basic reason is that the goat is milked for ten months,
and then is allowed to rest for two months before kdding.
What’s worse, lactation is not steady. Milk flow increases
gradually for about a month a.fter kidding, then more slowly
decreases. Many goats will be dry long before those ten
months are past. You’ll still be doing chores, buying feed
and hauling manure, but you won’t have any milk.
So once again, the serious homesteader who requires a
year-round food supply will insure himself by having too
much rather than too little. As with eggs, excess milk can
be put to good use. Cheese making is a golden opportunity
for the goat farmer with too much milk. Properly made
cheese, with no cracks to permit mold to enter the interior,
-+I
,
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properly cru-ed and stored at the proper temperature, will
be at its best long after the milk flow has dwindled to a
trickle. ice cream and butter will keep for months in the
freezer, and the milk itself can even be frozen. It tends to
be somewhat watery when thawed out, so many people prefer to mix it half and half with fresh milk. If you have only
half enough milk during the famine period of the cycle,
this is the answer.
Milk, alsb, is excellent livestock feed and can be fed to
chickens, hogs, calves, and even rabbits. Strict sanitation is
important when feeding milk, as it quickly draws flies. Sour
milk can be fed but then it should always be sour: don’t feed
sour milk one day and sweet the next or digestive upsets
may occur.
The homesteader who is still in the armchair stage,
planning, can easily conclude from the averages that two
goats freshening at diff erem+ times will take care of his
needs. It doesn’t always work out that way in practice.
Better decide that anything that can go wrong, will. It may
not be possible to get your animals bred when you want
them bred, they may not be the good producers you had
hoped they were or were led to believe they were, they may
have short lactations, and accidents. can happen.
All these problems can be overcome with time and experience. You have to get to know your animals, you have to
be aware of your family’s eating habits which will likely
change when different foods are available. Then, with intelligent culling and planning, your homestead can become
self-sufficient. Until then it’s largely a matter of luck.
To look at the other side of the coin, it’s possible to have
too much too, of course, especially if there are no opportunities for selling surpluses and no way to recycle them
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through other animals, thus holding down feed costs. If
carried to extremes, such overstocking can make your homearown products irery expensive indeed. ‘Cl/e have to take a
zliddle road.
I-:-”
MW? Back to the averages. They are interesting and
somewhat helpful not only for the planning homesteader,
bllt also for those with more experience who want to see
how they compare with the “norm.”
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Azjerage bestock wits
Atjerage per
persan co~isump- required for this production
tion pet year

Milk

75

gallons

Butter

20

you

ncls

Beef

30
11.3

dozen
pounds

Pork

72

pozwls

Chicken

40

pounds

l&S

La ni.12
t71.12
awl
ad

SO goat (1500 pounds/
year)
,313goat (1500 poz1nds of
milk/year)
1.7 hens (220 eggs/year)
0.22 steer (1000 p0w.d.s
liveweight
or 465
p0und.s retail cutsj
0.72 hog (210 pounds liueweight or .735pounds
retail cuts)
16
chickens, 2?i pounds
dressed

3.2 pounds

m&tort

Veal
Ralzbit

2.3 pounds
0.12 pounds

These are national averages from the U.S. Departmtint
of Agriculture and other sources. This accounts for the poor
showing of rabbit meal, for example. If the homesteader
raises rabbits, his consumption of other meat will decrease.
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Butchered cull goats will alter the list. Vegetarian inclina- _
tions will change it even more drastically.
Each homestead is different and each varies from year
to year as the family gains in experience, has good luck or
bad, and tries new projects. The pla:-~~-~7~g,
with averages,
is interesting and helpful, but the C,~Ic :eally sound planning results from personai experiel 9 iris means, once
again, starting out slowly, and growing into it.
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MINERALS
Examining the labels on commercially prepared feeds
will generally reveal that minerals have been added, The organic homesteader whd uses home-grown feeds and is highly
aware of the importance of minerals, is often concerned
that something may be missing in the rations he provides
his livestock. Acute mineral deficiencies are rare, for most
of the 15 essential mineral requirements are provided naturally in feeds. However, some of the more important minerals, especially those required in special abundance by certain classes of livestock, may not be present in sufficient
quantities in the feed because of soil conditions. Since organic farmers pay special attention to these trace elements,
feed grown on their soil will likely result in less need for
supplemental minerals,
The minerals known to be essential (up until now, at
least) are calcium, phosphorus, sodium, chlorine, iodine,
iron, copper, manganese, magnesium, sulfur, zinc, potassium,
cobalt, selenium, and molybdenum. Some plants are richer
in certain minerals than others, which is a good reason for
feeding rations from several different plant sources. The
minerals most often lacking are calcium, phosphorus, sodium, and chlorine. Sodium and chlorine, of course, are the
constituents of common salt, and salt is always an important
element in livestock feeding.
Adding minerals other than sodium and chlorine can be
hazardous if not done with caution, knowledge, and good h
sense. Excesses and imbalances can actually be dangerous.
T+&
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Moreover, some minerals have definite relationships to
others, such as calcium to phosphorus, calciunl to zinc, calcium and phosphorus to manganese, and phosphorus to iron.
For example, excessive amourrts of calcium cause phosphorus manganese, and other elements to be eliminated from
the body. Too much potassium can flush sodium from the
body. And some minerals make others more effective: copper, for instance, enables the body to utilize iron more fully.
The most important balance concerns calcium and phosphorus. The ration should contain about twice as much cal.
cium as phosphorus. An excess of either interferes with the
assimilation of the other, and these two minerals make up
about three-fourths of the mineral content of the body.
To dem0nstrat.e in one further step the importance of
interrelationships, the use of calciunr and phosphorus by the
body is further dependent upon an adequate supply of vitamin D! What’s more, some of the phosphorus in vegetable
feeds is not as readily used by the body as inorganic phosphorus or animal phosphorus.
Clearly then, mixing minerals is a job best left to the
specialists with knowledge and resources not available to
the general farmer, much less the homesteader.
If your land is not yet in good shape, and it’s determined
that one or more classes of your livestock are in need of additional minerals, commercial mixtures are available. But
how can you tell what is needed?
Salt deficiency, for example, may be indicated by unthrifty appearance, loss of appetite, and a marked decrease
eo rinnoticed
extent in COWS
in milk rnroduction
_
_~~(which
, _. _ mav~, Q~
_.~
or goats, until it shows up in the yomlg of rabbits, sheep,
or other stock). These symptoms are evident because sodim11 chloride helps maintain osmotic pressure in the body
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ceils, and this pressure is what transfers nutrients to the cells
and removes waste matter. In addition, sodium is important
in the formation of bile, which aids in the digestion of fats
a11 d carbohydrates.
Chlorine is required for the formation
of hydrochloric acid in the gastric juices, without which
proper digestion cannot take place.
For these reasons, additional salt is necessary, even
though some is obtained from the feed. Salt is provided in
either block or loose form. It is not mixed with the feed, but
is provided free choice, since requirements vary from animal
to animal, from season to season, according to whether or
not milk is being produced (the salt in the milk means the
animal needs to ingest more), and other factors.
Although salt is important, animals should not be encouraged to eat an overabundance of it, because a very high
consumption of salt can cause other problems, such as flushing other minerals from the body.
Another important mineral which is often not present in
sufficient quantity is calcium. Just as with human nutrition,
calcium is important for the growth and upkeep of bones
and teeth. It is also important in blood coagulation and lactation. It enables the heart, nerves, and muscles to function,
and it affects the availability of phosphorus and zinc. Calciul~l is most often provided by use of ground limestone or
oyster shell flour.
Legtime forages are important sources -of calciulii, although even grass hay has more of this mineral than the
cereal grains. Legume hay is important for rabbits, sheep,
and goats, as it helps minimize calcium deficiencies. However, the hay should be from well-limed fields, there must
be a suitable ratio between calcium and phosphorus, and the
animal must have sufficient vitamin D either from sunshine
or through the ration. Hogs are more likely to suffer from
.+*
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calcium deficiencies than other livestock, especially if fed
only cereal grains.
Phosphorus is also required for good bones and teeth
and the assimilation of carbohydrates and fats. Phosphorus
is a vital ingredient of the proteins in body cells, it’s neccssary for enzyme activation, it acts as a buffer in blood and
tissue, and it occupies a key position in biologic oxidatioxlrequiring energy. Lack of phosphorus can
:I11 C1 reactions
show up in loss of appetite, depraved appetite, lameness,
and such problems as milk fever and retained afterbirth, as
well as breeding problems. It can cause rickets in young
animals: and, osteomalacia and related problems in mature
animals.
Where both calcium and phosphorus are needed, bone
meal is a common supplement. Monosodium phosphate or
diammonium phosphate are also used.
Animals deficient in potassium usually have rough coats
and have a tendency to chew on wood. (Chewing on wood,
however, is normal for rabbits and goats. ) Potassium-deficient sheep have dry wool and experience a progressive
stiffness from front to rear, However, livestock will seldom
show any of these signs, because potassium is usualiy present in suEcient quantities in roughages.
In the goiter-belt, the Northwest and the Great Lakes
region, iodine deficiencies are possible. The enlargement of
the thyroid gland ( goiter) is the main symptom. When
there is not enough iodine in the feed this gland enlarges
so that it can produce enough thyroxin, the hormone which
controls the rate of body metabolism or heat production.
Stabilized iodized salt containing 0.01 percent potassium
iodide is the common source of this mineral.
The incorporation of trace minerals in proper amounts
in the diets of livestock is highly complicated. It is a good
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idea to check with a local feed dealer, with local farmers,
or with your county agent to determine what minerals are
most needed in your area and to work out a balanced diet
wit!1 them.
&lineral blocks and salt spools come in small sizes desiguecl for use in rabbit cages. The ordinary cattle-sized
spools and blocks weigh about 50 po~mcls each and can be
Ilsed for smaller livestock as well. Medium-sizecl blocks and
spoo!s are also available in many parts of the country. Salt
spools will corrode rabbit cages; they sho~~ld be hung so
that they will not touch the metal cages. Salt spools in pastures ancl other outside locations shoulcl be protected from
rain so that pools of brine cannot form. These pools are
poisonous to livestock. It is a good idea to protect these
blocks and spools from the weather as well. You’ll find that
they will last a lot longer if they are not eroclecl 1’” the wincl.
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VITAMINS
Vitamin deficiencies usually result in mild symptoms
which go unnoticed, because rations normally contain
enough of the essential vitamills for survival. Top production and conclition may be something else. As with minerals,
the best way of insuring adequate vitamin intake is by
providing feed from properly fertilized soil. And again,
since different feeds contain different amounts of different
vitamins, a balancecl diet is important.
Vitamin deficiencies are most prevalent during periods
of drought or when forage is of low quality for other reasons, when animals are in stress, or when production is
being forced.
Many goat raisers use injectable ADE (vitamins A, D,
and E) almost routinely to insure proper amounts of those
important vitamins. Animals pxoduce their own vitamin A
out of carotene. Carrots are a good source of carotene, and
carrot oil is available commercially. Legume hays contain
nine to 14 mg per pound, but the only grain which contains
carotene is yellow corn, which has 0.8 to 1.0 mg per pound.
Vitamin D is especially important for pregnant animals,
and since stock is commonly kept inside in the winter, when
srmlight is leJJ
cc uL
Qllyway,
getting enough of it can be a problem. Sun-cured hay is a good source of vitamin D, with alfalfa containing 300 to 1.000 International Units per pound.
Irradiated yeast is the vitamin D source commonly used in
commercially prepared feeds.
Vitamin E deficiency can result in white muscle disease
I!&.
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in calves, lambs, and goat kids and increased embryonic
mortality in pigs, as well as muscular incoordination in suckling pigs. Vitamin E deficiency seems to be linked with the
minerai selenium. Myhile most rations will. contain enough
of this \ritamin, wheat is an especially good source.
B vitamins are selclom a problem .wi.th ruminants, as they
synthesize them in the rumen. Kabbits practice pseudorumination, through coprophagy, or ingestion of certain
feces. ( See chapter on rabbits. ) Green pastures and good
hay are sources of most of the B vitamins.
The other vitamins are generally present in common
feeds in sufficient quantity and present no major problems.
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IN THE BARNYARD

Homesteaders, who frequently learn from observing nature, sometimes ask why certain types of animals can’t live
together in the barnyard as they do in the wild. In some
cases, not only will they tolerate each other but such an arrangement will actually be beneficial, somewhat like companion planting in the organic garden. However, there are
certain precautions that should be observed, and common
sense should prevail in all situations.
The small poultry flock can fit into a variety of situations
outside the standard henhouse. Chickens will act as scavengers, salvaging feed that would otherwise be wasted, thereby
producing meat or eggs with relatively little maintenance
on the part of the farmer. The consumption of this feed also
will help control rodents that would otherwise be attracted
to it.
In addition, scratching chickens relish maggots and various other forms of life that aren’t exactly welcome in the
barnyard. In fact, it caused some amusement among homesteaders recently when an experimental farm operated by
a large Midwestern university announced with great pomp
that it was experimenting with a “new” means of fly control: scientists let chickens run in the manure piles to destroy the maggots!
Poultry of various kinds have been used in rabbitries to
pick up spilled feed, and their scratching under the rabbit
cages keeps down insects and promotes more rapid drying
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rabbit raisers dislike having the aisles littered with chicken
manure, and au even more serious objection is that the birds
disturb the rabbits. Some breeds of chickens fly more
readily than others (Leghorns are quite good fliers, for
chickens ) , and birds on top of the cages are definitely a disturbance. What’s worse, the bird droppings then contaminate the rabbit feed, the water, and the rabbits themselves.
If chickens are to be kept in the rabbitry they should be of
a breed not inclined to fly, and/or the rabbit cages should be
hung in such a way that the chickens are prevented from
roosting on them. The chickens should have their own roost
and nest boxes, as well as drinking water and supplemental
feed as necessary.
Some rabbit raisers have reported success using ducks in
place of chickens.
Grade A milk regulations prohibit fowl from being in
Since homesteaders are concerned about
producing good food, they should logically give serious consideration to following rules at least as stringent as those
commercial farmers must observe. The basis for this particular regulation stems from the susceptibility of chickens
to tuberculosis, which can be transmitted to cattle, ar:d then
to humans. This is a special problem on homesteads since
free-ranging birds, and those more than two years 01~1,are
the ones most likely to shed pathogenic organisms ( germs ) .
(Because commercial poultry flocks are raised in confinement, and because they are not normally kept for more than
one year of production, TB in commercially raised .poultry
has become a relatively minor probiem today. On homesteads, the threat is still present, and bears watching. ) Extensive soil contamination will cause the disease to persist
even if the infected birds are destroyed. TB can also be
transmitted to humans clirectly by fowl,
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Ducks and geese are relatively resistant to TB, but
pheasants are quite susceptible, especially those raised in
captivity. Since many wild birds are carriers, there is no
way to absohi tely insure a clean flock witho~!t total confinement .
Poultry can also infect swine with TB, and therefore the
two species should never be allowed together.
Sheep and goats are less susceptible to TB than hogs or
cattle, but the disease is not unknown among these animals.
It appears to be extremely rare in goats; I have been unable
to find a single docunlented case of TB in goats.
In general, it would seem that caution is required when
housing chickens with any other species of livestock. The
advantages of having the birds scratch up bedding, helping
keep it dry and keeping insect levels down, as well as having them find much of their own food, are too great for
most homesteaders to resist entirely. But be aware of the
dangers, immediately
remove any sick birds, and keep
poultry away from cattle and hogs.
Hogs can be rull with cattle with economical results. If
whole shelled corn is fed to calves, for example, enough will
pass through their digestive systems mlutilized to provide
one-third of the feed requirements for a IOO-pound pig. In
other words, with three calves you could keep one hog at no
cost except for protein supplement.
With yearling cattle the ratio goes to one pig for every
two steers. (But this is with whole shelled corn; the cattle
make muzh more efficient use of ground or rolled grain, and
the number of hogs is therefore reduced by half. Four yearling steers on ground or rolled grain will only support one
pig. For every 50 bushels of whole corn fed to yearling cattle, approximately 50 pounds of pork can be produced. Since
pig.‘; can injure heifers by rooting at the vulva when they’re
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lying down they are usually confined only with steers.
Because of the better digestive system of goats, there is
no advantage of ruilning goats and hogs together. Goats
are best kept to themselves, for several reasons. If goats are
run with cattle, for instance, there are problems with feed
and water facilities since the goats can climb into mangers
large enough for cattle feeding, and cattle can’t eat out of
filrilities smxll enough for goats. Cattle are liable to injure
goats, too.
Goats kept with horses should have tetanus shots as a
precaution. Horses don’t cuuw tetanus in goats, but their
presence makes goats more likely to contract the disease.
Even old horse pastures or barns should be regarded with
trepidation by the goatkeeper.
Goats and sheep are both highly susceptible to parasites,
and for that reason many farmers frown on keeping them
together. The less opportmlity for transmission, the fewer
worm problems you’ll have.
On pasture, however, providing there is adeqtlate room
and the right kind of vegetation, sheep, goats, and cattle can
work well together. The goats are browsers and will go after
tall brush, low trees, and leaves. The cattle eat intermediate
growth, and the sheep are very close grazers. But there must
be adequate pasture to carry such a population, and pasture
rotation takes on added importance to control parasites as
well as to allow regrowth.
One of the more unusual forms of symbiosis in the barnyard is the keeping of worms uilder rabbit hutches. The
worms feed on the rabbit droppings and spilled feed, process
it into castings which reduces odor and enhances the value
of the manure, and they reproduce. The worms can be used
in the garden, for fishing, or sold to fishermen and gardeners.
While they may be man’s best friend, and few home-
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steads are complete without a dog, stay dogs are never
welcome and even trusted family pets can cause trouble. A
stray dog just running across your farm can bring in hog
cholera, and such dogs have been shot on sight many times
by hog farmers. There are always new reports of dogs tearing up even well-built rabbit hutches and killing rabbits by
the dozen. Many rabbitries are built with special fences just
to keep dogs out. A sheep is defenseless against clogs, and
goocl sheep fencing serves not only to keep sheep in, but
dogs out. A sheep torn to shreds by dogs is not a pretty
sight. Goats, likewise, are often killed by dogs. Along with
the possibility of strangulation, the fart that goats can’t run
away from clogs when they are tied is one of the most potent
argmllents against tethering them. And then there are always egg-sucking and chicken stealing dogs.
One interesting point her is that even family pets who
have been raised around animals have been known to suddenly go wild and kill one of their “friends.”
Dogs also play a role in the cycle of tapeworms. The offal
from butchering rabbits and other animals should be buried
deeply to prevent dogs from digging it up. Hay, bedding,
and feed should never be allowed to become contaminated
\
by dogs.

BARNYARD

PESTS

Among the problems of raising livestock are the undesirable pests this activity invites. Foremost among these are
flies and rodents.
Flies not only annoy you and your animals but depress
the output of your livestock operation. They are filthy disease
carriers. They feed in manure. Then, when they sit on your
piece of bread, they secrete a fluid which dissolves it so they
can digest it. Shoo them off, but you still have manure on
your bread. This is in addition to their hairy legs which
look so fascinating. under a microscope, and which harbor
disease carrying germs.
As with most other problems, the best cure is prevention.
For flies, this means good sanitation practices. Manure
should be cleaned up at least every seven days during the
fly season to prevent a completion of their reproduction
cycle. Pay special attention to the edges of floors and corners, and around feed bunks or mangers and water tanks.
Flies need a moist location to lay their eggs, neither dry nor
saturated, and most livestock areas are perfect. Whitewashing or white paint inside barns seems to discourage these
Preventive measures aren’t enough, usually, but the organic homesteader is stymied by his reluctance to use chemical sprays. One solution is a homemade fly trap.
This consists of a cylinder of window screen about 17
inches high. It’s supported with four or five pieces of wood
one-by-two-by-18 inches, with the extra inch forming legs
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at the bottom. Fashion a top from window screen also. Inside the cylinder, and attached to the top of the one inch
leg supports, is a funnel made of window screen. The top is
open. The large part of the funnel is at the bottom.
Underneath this place a saucer or pan of rancid meat,
sorghum, or similar bait. The flies are attracted to the bait,
and when they leave they fly straight up and are funneled
into the trap. Such a trap is ecologically sound, harmless to
animals and other insects, and catches an awful lot of flies.
Rats and mice can be controlled to some degree by keeping feed in metal containers and by cleaning up spilled feed.
Don’t provide breeding places, such as piles of jmlk and
lumber. Henhouses ,and similar buildings can be built off
the gromld, as open space under them won’t provide the
dark, damp places these pests need. Obviously, a couple of
good MS will do much to keep down the rodent population.
To build a good rat trap, take a large drum. Place it in
a position where the little devils will have fairly easy access
to it, such as alongside a stack of bags or next to a rough
-G
wall.
Keep all other feed cleaned up, but put some feed or
grain in the barrel along with a two-by-four that reaches
from the top to the bottom so they can climb in and out.
After about a week, when they’re bringing all their
friends and relatives, remove the two-by-four, put about a
foot of water in the drum, and sprinkle the top with bran.
I leave the rest to your imagination.
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THE ADDED

BONUS

starts out as an organic gardener
of
a11 d is never able to get enough compost, the addition
livestock to the homestead yields a pleasing bonus: manure!
It’s been said that the total value of all livestock manure
produced in the United States was worth almost $5 billion
when compared with commercial fertilizer at 1967 prices. In
addition, of course, barnyard manure contains organic matter not available in commercial fertilizers, and its nutrients
are released more slowly and therefore build up in the soil.
Even disregarding these additional benefits, the average
farm produces manure worth more than $1,500 a year, which
should make it an important “crop.”
Yet, much, perhaps even most, is wasted. Some because
the farmer simply doesn’t realize the value of this by-product, but much more because of lack of information on the
proper care of manure or the lack of proper facilities for
handling it.
About one-fifth of the nutrients consumed by an animal
are passed through the body in the manure. If this manure
is used as fertilizer, about one-half is used by the plants in
that growing season. Half of the remainder, or one quarter
of all the nutrients in the manure is used the following
growing season, and half of what’s left after that is used
the following year. This is in contrast with commercial fertilizers which are, for the most part, gone in the year of
application.
Three important points can be drawn from this: In the
For the person who
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first place, it’s obvious that a good soil-building program involves maintaining livestock on the farm, properly caring for
the manure, and using it as fertilizer. Because of the “halflife” nature of the product, continued applications of manure
will continue to improve the soil. One-half the value’is gone
after the first growing season, but if the same amount is applied the next year and half of that fertilizing power is available in addition to what’s left from the previous year, and
this keeps on building up, in a few yea+s you’ll get the same
benefits as you would by applying twice as much manure.
On the other hand, since only one-fifth of the nutrients
consumed by the animals are returned to the soil in the
manure, even if 100 percent of those nutrients were utilized,
you’re taking five times as much from the soil as you’re putting back. Important as it is, manure can’t be your complete
fertilizing program unless you purchase a great deal of feed
that’s not grown on your land. Other compostable refuse is
important too, as well as other forms of organic fertilizers.
The kind and quality of feed affects the quality of the
manure to some degree. Higher protein feeds, for example,
result in manure higher in nitrogen.
But there are also differences according to species. Sheep
manure is famous as a fertilizer. Each ton of pure manurefeces and urine and free from bedding-contains
28 pounds
of nitrogen. This compares with 14 2ounds for finishing
cattle, 13.8 for horses, 11.2 for dairy cows, and 10,;for swine.
Sheep manure is also high in phosphorus: 20 pounds per ton.
On the other hand, sheep produce only about six tons of
manure for each 1,000 pounds of body weight, while horses
produce eight tons, beef cattle produce 8.5 tons, cows 12
tons, and hogs 16 tons.
Chickens are almost in a class by themselves when it
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comes to producing fertilizer. For each 1,000 pounds of body
weight, they produce 4.5 tons of manure. But each ton contains 31.2 pounds of nitrogen. It should be used with care
on certain crops because the high nitrogen content of the
raw uncomposted manure will “burn” them.
If a doe rabbit has 28 young in a year, the family will
produce about six cubic feet of manure (without bedding)
annually, or about 168 pounds. This is enough for 84 square
feet of garden at the recommended application rate of two
pounds per square foot.
One advantage of goat manure is that due to the animal’s
very efficient digestive system, few weed seeds are passed
in the manure, a common problem when fresh cattle manure
is spread on fields.

Handling

Manure

For the subsistence homestead, manure is priceless. Far
from being treated as a waste product or as a necessary evil
resulting from the production of meat, milk, and eggs, it
should be treated with the same care given other valuable
homestead commodities.
Manure is a waste product for many commercial farms
today. The sheer bulk of it produced in many confinement
operations is overwhelming. In many cases, because feed is
transported to the animals from other areas, [here isn’t even
land on which to spread manure. In other cases such considerations as a nearby urban population or water pollution
dictate that the manure be destroyed rather than conserved
and utilized. Its value in comparison with its bulk doesn’t
permit it to be shipped economically. So manure lagoons, to

name just one system, are becoming increasingly common.
The manure is conveyed to a series of small ponds which
treat it mu&as a septic tank would.
Since manure handling is becoming a problem of major
proportions on modem farms, attempts are being made to
eliminate it by eliminating bedding, or as much bedding as
possible. Slatted floors are becoming common in hog facilities, and even in cattle barns. The manure goes through
slatted floors to pits beneath the building, and bedding and
manure hauling are eliminated entirely.
In addition to eliminating a lot of hauling and labor,
doing without bedding saves cash. Plant geneticists have
come up with wheat and oats that have short straw and are
therefore less susceptible to lodging, with the result that
the price of straw bedding has increased greatly because of
the short supply. In some areas, straw costs as much or more
than good hay.
Few of these considerations apply to the homesteader,
and even if they did they’d be overwhelmed by one overriding factor: the organic homesteader, by definition, endeavors to live within nature’s closed cycle. What has been
taken from the soil must be returned. To this end, bedding
is important.
Urine makes up 40 percent of the total excrement of
hogs; it’s less for other animals. But the urine contains
nearly 50 percent of the nitrogen, 6 percent of the phosphorus, and 60 per-zent of the potassium of average manure,
or about half of the total fertilizer value. Proper bedding
will do much to retain these valuable nutrients.
The finer the bedding the more urine will be trapped
and stored. Chopped straw can be twice as absorbent as long
straw. Other forms of bedding that help conserve manure
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are ground corn cobs, sawdust, and wood shavings, and
other similar products of local or regional importance.
Even with the important urine salvaged there are still
many ways to destroy the value of manure. The most common and the worst is weathering.
The best arrangement I ever had for handling manure
was when we lived on a small homestead where the goat
barn and henhouse were cleaned twice a year, in spring and
fall. This is possible where ceilings are high enough to
enable the bedding to be built up for that period of time,
and where chickens or other means of controlling flies are
employed. The packed down bedding not only stayed dry
on top as it got deeper, but it also seemed tti give off less
odor, and the bottom layers composted where they lay.
Barn cleaning time, to be sure, was a chore, with two to
three feet of bedding to haul out! But, coming in the early
spring, it enabled me to build compost piles right in the
garden, deep enough to prevent rain from seeping through
and leaching out the nutrients. With frequent turning, the
compost was finished enough to be plowed into the garden
by the time we were ready for that operation. In the fall,
the barns were again cleaned, the manure stacked in the
garden and mixed with after-harvest residues.
This is in contrast with larger farms such as we have now
where the cattle and hog pens must be cleaned weekly, if
only because of a low ceiling. For a very short time in the
spring, and again in the fall, this manure can be spread on
the land and immediately disked in. But when there are
crops on the land, or there is snow, we have problems, for
manure is a highly perishable product and if allowed to dry
out or to be weathered and leached, it loses a tremendous
amouiit of its value, especially nitrogen.
4ii
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We organic farmers and homesteaders know how to save
manure, but the more of it we get the harder it becomes to
handle properly. The homesteader with a few animals and a
few tons of manure can construct a compost bin, but the
methods and machines for handling really large amounts
of manure just haven’t been developed to the same degree.
(At least one major company is working on developing these
methods and machines now. )
The key conditions for preserving manure are that it
must not be allowed to dry out, nor must it be allowed to
be leached. The simplest and perhaps best way to conserve
it is to apply it directly on the land and work it in before
the gasses of fermentation are lost into the air or before
natural drainage and leaching wash out the nutrients. In
other words, if it’s possible to store up six month’s worth
of manure with a deep litter system, then haul it and incorporate it into the soil immediately, as many of the nutrients as possible would be saved. If manure must be hauled
more frequently, it might be possible to use a fallow field,
although these are becoming rare. And of course, winter in
the North precludes any possibility of immediate incorporation of manure into the earth.
The deep litter system is a possibility for many homesteaders, and may even be best for the animals. Some authorities ciaim, for example, that chickens raised on deep
litter pick up certain antibodies, and in my experience goats
on deep litter stay cleaner than those in pens cleaned
frequently.
In situations where such a system isn’t possible, building
a compost heap is advisable. When working with small
amounts, the manure and bedding is stacked in a bin. For
larger accumulations, it is stacked in long piles. The bins or
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piles should be deep enough (usually five to six feet is sufficient) so that water will not penetrate them. The piles
should not be more than six feet wide to enhance bacterial
action. They can be of any length.
Ideally (and here again, it’s only practical for small
amounts) piles or bins should be covered with plastic. If
plastic is not available, a covering of earth will do. They
should be formed with a depression to catch rain, because if
the material gets too dry, it will lose much of its nitrogen
and some of the organic matter will escape into the air as
carbon dioxide.
Such a pile can then be considered secure, and applied
to the land when conditions permit. In contrast, manure
carelessly stacked in the barnyard, or spread on the fields
and allowed to dry out or leach out in rain, is really and truly
a “waste.”
Amounts and Fertilizing

Animal

’

Rabbit
Sh.eep and goat
Swine
Chicken
Dairy cow
Beef steer
Horse

Value of Some Animal Manures

Tons
excreted
per year
per 1,000
lbs. liueweight -.%hlitrogen
4.2
6.0
16.0
4.5
12.0
8.5
8

2.4
1.44
0.49
1.0
0.57
0.73
0.70

%Phosphoric
acid
1.4
0.5
0.34
0.8
0.23
0.48
0.25

% Potudh
0.6
1.21
0.47
0.39
0.62
0.55
0.77
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Aninw ?
I&d&its
SZl.k?
S7zeep
Goats
Cattle
Horses

TABLES

Age of
puberty
(months)

Aoeruge dwuInterval of tion of h2a.t
(hours)
heat (da t/z)

G- 8
4- 7
is- 7
4- 8
8-172
12.-f 5

-not applicable18-24
2- 3 cla!ys
14-20
30
12-25
36-48
21
1G-20
21
4.- 6 days

Average
gestation
period
WYSI
31
114
148
151
283
336
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WATER ABSORYT&QN OF
i7ARIOUS BEDDING
MATERIAL
Lbs. of water
absorbed per cwt.
dry bedding

Materia7
Peat moss
CIloppec7 oat stratc
Oat straw long
Vernaiculite
Wood chips (pine)
Harclrcood wood chips
Wheat straw, chopped
Wdleat straw, long
Sawdust (pine)
%ldrl.Pt
uv..“I*LIv

(hnrA~r)d)
S.V. CIC”..VL,

Corn stulks, shredded
Peanut hulls
Sugar tune 7mgusse
Corncobs, gromd
Broadleaf leaves
Sa.nd
.*.

1,000
375
280
350
300
150
295
220
250
ten
l”Il

250
250
220
210
200
25

I

,

SOME HELPFUL

MEASUREMENTS

“To estimate the number of tons of hay in a stack, Idtip!y the kilgth
F,i tE :e -width i~i feet. FX”rtltiply that by onehalf the height, Divide by 300, and you!‘I1 have the answer
in tons.
“A !,ushel contains 2J50.42 cubic ir &es.
To find the number of bushels of g,y*ainin a bin, simply
take four-fifths of the volume in cubic feet. Example: A bin
13 feet long and five feet wide has two feet of grain stored
in it. 10 X 5 = 50 X 2 = 100 X 4//5= 80 bushels.
*If corn is stored on the cob, multiply the number of
cubic feet in the crib by four and divide by ten.
“An acre is 43,560 square feet, or 4,840 square yards.
*A square acre measures 205.71 feet on each side.
#Numller of puncls to tile bushel
Aljaifa seed
Badey
Say Beuns
Brun
Buckwlzeat
Shelled corn
Eur corn
Oa,ts
Wheat

GO
48
GO
20
48
56
70
32
GO

*
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CURING

AND

SMOKING

MEATS

When we think of cured, smoked meat, we generally
think of ham and bacon. And the homestead pork producer
is certainly missing a taste thrill if he chooses to forego the
extra labor and time involved in curing and smoking his
home-produced pox’ . The home-cured product compares to
store bought ham and bacon at about the same ratio homemade bread compares to the mushy goo that passes for
bread in grocery stores. You have probably never tasted
bacon like it in your life.
But did you know you can also cure and smoke (or cure
or smoke > just about anything else? Smoked pheasant is a
delicacy almost everyone has heard of even if most p$ople
haven’t tasted it, but if you don’t raise pheasants why not
try a guinea or a whole rabbit? We’ve used a backyard
smokehouse to smoke carp, a rough fish no self-respecting
middle-class person in this part of the country would stoop
to eat . , . and it was delicious. Even some cheeses can be
enhanced by the flavor of hickory.
Any meat can be cure d without being smoked, or smoked
without being cured. If you do both, as with ham and
bacon, the curing comes first.
Just as any good cook has her or his own recipes for
special dishes, there are hundreds of recipes for curing
brines. Here’s one that works for me:
It requires eight pounds of salt, two pounds of sugar,
two ounces of saltpeter and four and one-half gallons of
water. Be sure the salt has completely dissolved before putting the meat into the pickle.

curing and smoking

Put the meat into a crock or plastic container (salt corrodes metal) and pour the brine over it. A weight, such as
a plate or platter with a gallon jug of water on it, will hold
the meat under the solution.
Meat should be left in the pickle for about four days
for each pound. In other words, a 15-pound ham takes about
60 days. To prevent spoilage and to insure that all parts of
the meat are cured uniformly, take the meat out every seven
days and repack it.
The solution should be kept fairly cool. However, if it
does get slimey, no harm, Take the meat out and wipe it
down with a cloth and cold water, mix another batch of
brine, and keep on the original schedule.
A very simple, temporary smokehouse, can be constructed by digging a pit about two feet square and two to
three feet deep. Dig a six-by-six-i_slch trench away from this
pit, uphill if possible, about 10 to 12 feet long.
The pit is where you build your fire; The trench is the
flue that carries the smoke to the meat. Cover the trench
with a one-by-lo-inch board, and heap earth on top of that.
For a more permanent installation, consider using some
form of tile.
At the end of the trench opposite from the firepit, place
a barrel. Wooden barrels are hard to come by these day, but
50-gallon drums work jnst as well. In fact, one of my first
smokehouses of this type was made from a large electrical
outlet box that happened to be lying around. Use whatever
you have.
Remove both ends of the barrel, drill two holes on opposite sides near the top, place a broom handle in the two
holes, and put a wooden cover over the top of the barrel.
The meat is hung 13~7 wires from the broom handle.
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art a fire in the pit. Hickory and apple are ideal woods
to use, although sections of the country where these aren’t
available have local substitutes. Hardwoods are best; avoid
pitchy woods such as pine.
1\‘hen the fire has a good start, it might be necekary to
smother it with hardwood sawdust. You don’t want a hot
fire, but a steady, cool one. Cover the firepit with a sheet
of tin (although I’ve already used scrap plywood with only
minimal scorching) and bank the whole thing with earth
so the smoke will be drawn through the tunnel and thus
in:o the smoke chamber. You can get a lot fancier, of course,
especially with permanent installations, but the principles
are the same.
With hickory, two sides of bacon are just the way we
like them in 24 hours. Since there is little draft, two or three
small pieces of hickory provide all the smoke needed in this
period.
The actual time for any meat depends not only on your
personal taste, but on the construction of the smokehouse,
the intensity of the fire, and any other factor affecting the
amount of smoke reaching the meat. You must avoid “cooking” the meat (which is why I prefer the trench-type smoker
rather than the simpler method of merely setting the barrel
over the fire). Too-heavy smoke overemphasizes ,the smoke
flavor. Total smoking time can range from a few hours to a
few days.
For more information on curing and smoking meats, I
refer you to the following material:
St

“A Complete Guide to Home Meat Curing.” This is available
from Morton Salt Company, P.0. Box 355, Argo, Illinois
60501.
4*
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curing and smoking

“Slaughtering, Cutting, and Processing Pork on the Farm.”
Farmer’s Bulletin No. 2138, U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Available from the Superintendent of Documents at the U.S.
Covermnent Printing OfFice, Washington, D.C. 20402. (State
Agricultural Extension Services have similar pamphlets available. )
Stocking Up: Hnw to Preserve the Food.s You Grow, Naturally, by the editors of Orga.nic Gardening and Farming
magazine. Available from Rodale Press, Emmaus, Pennsyilvania 18049.
Homebook of Smoke-Cooking Meat, Fish, and Game, by
Jack Sleight and Raymond Hull. Available from Stackpole
Books, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105.
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TANNING

There is very little commercial demand for the pelts
from homestead livestock. With the prices paid, the small
quantity produced, the effort involved in making raw pelts
saleable, and shipping costs, it’s generally more economical
to use the skins on the compost heap rather than sell them.
They are high in both nitrogen and phosphorus.
But this doesn’t mean that pelts from the homestead
herds are useless. On the contrary, a.nyone who’s so inclined
can easily do an acceptable job of tanning those skins for use
in a variety of craft projects. Simple items such as mittens,
hats, purses, and more complex ones such as vests and even
jackets, will turn “waste” pelts into valuable by-products.
Tanning can be a quite complicated and tedious chore.
I’ve used tanning solutions that called for chemicals the
druggist had to order special for me, and have run across
other formulas that use chemicals even the pharmacist
claims he never heard of.
But here’s a method that has been used by many homesteaders with great success, and which calls for ingredients
that are readily available.
While this solution can be used for any type of fur, let’s
talk about rabbit skins. Not only are rabbit furs the most
common on the homestead: the texture of good ones makes
them useful and beautiful, the wide variety of colors and
color patterns are interesting to work with, and perhaps
most important for a first-time tanner, you’ll feel more at
ease with a rabbit skin than with something more ponder4%
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ous. Save the awesome steer hide for later.
The tanning agent in this method is sulfuric acid. To
make it even ‘simpler, use battery acid, available from any
garage or auto supply store. Battery acid is dilute sulfuric
acid.
Here’s the recipe:
Two ounces of sulfuric acid 01’eight ounces of battery
acid
Two pounds of salt-any cheap kind.
A three- to five-gallon crock or similar non-metallic
container. A plastic garbage pail will do.
Two gallons of water.
A weight to hold down the skins in the solution: A
glass jug filled with water, a scrubbed brick or
rock, or anything similar.
Add the salt to the water. Then tip your container and
let the acid dribble down the side into the water. Never add
water to acid, and be careful not to let it splash. Stir the
solution with a wooden stick. At this point the acid is dilute
enough that it’s quite safe, even if it touches your skin.
Keep it at SO” F, or as close to it as possible. Higher
temperatures can damage pelts, and lower temperatures
retard the tanning process.
Now you’re ready to tan.
To be sold, pelts .must be fleshed, carefully stretched,
and properly dried.: Contrary to popular opinion, the hides
are not salted. BLIP ,$&se time-consuming steps are eliminated with home tanning.
We usually rinse the skins in a,.bucl& of cold, water to
remove any blood stains. Adding &&t’,twbi,ctips
of, salt to
a gallon of water seems to aid in tb&fleshiGg prQqz$we’ll
come to later, according to some people. Then ~a~~~‘~~~~;skin
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in warm water and detergent, and squeeze out the excess
water. Never wring a fur: squeeze it.
Finaily, toss the hide into the tanning solution (be sure
the salt has dissolved) swish it around a bit with the wooden
stick, and weight it down to keep it from floating.
A small hide, in full-strength tanning solution at 70” F.
wrill be finished in about three days. Naturally the solution
grows weaker as more pelts are tanned, larger pelts take
somewhat longer, and lower temperatures slow down the
process. You can adjust to these variabltis with a little experience: they’re nothing serious. The pelts can stay in the
solution for up to a year, in fact, as long as they’re stirred
from time to time.
When a skin is ready it’s taken out, washed in detergent
and rinsed in cool water. At this point the fat and flesh
should separate from the hide with only mild resistance. If
it’s really prime and you’re very careful, you can separate
the flesh from the hide in a single piece. This is a far cry
from the labor of fleshing a fresh hide!
After fleshing, wash and rinse again and return to the
tanning vat for another week, or longer.
Then run it through a final wash-rinse-squeeze process.
Hang it in a shady place to drip dry, not in the sun. While
it’s still damp and limp, put it in the clothes dryer. If it’s
too wet, it won’t tumble properly. Leave the heat off: you’re
not drying the fur, just tumbling it.
In fact, if a dryer isn’t available, this step can be eliminated. It just makes the next step easier. And that’s “breaking” the skin. Breaking is gently pulling and stretching small
areas of the skin in different directions. The stiff, brown hide
will turn white and soft.
And that’s all there is to it.
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Oh yes, as one homesteader told us, there’s a drawback
to this that isn’t mentioned in the books on tanning. Once
word of your talent gets around, every dead critter within
25 miles will wind up on your doorstep. I once turned down
the opportunity of tanning the beautiful fur . . . of a skunk
that had been killed by a car.
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MAKING

SOAP

Two of the most important homestead axioms are: nothing is wasted; and we provide as many of our own necessities as possible. Therefore, one of the chores of the homestead livestock producer is making soap.
Hcg butchering is th*,e most common occasion for soapmaking, since hogs have by far thqj most fat. But soap can
be made from any animal fat. Poultry fat produces a very
soft soap, objectionably soft. Goat -tallow makes a very hard
soap.
Even after rendering lard from the pig for cooking and
baking, there are still many pieces of fat undesirable for
rendering that wiii produce good soap. Homemade soap
obviously contains no phosphates or detergents: you can
water plants with the dishwater if you want to. In fact, this
is the kind of soap used for washing dishes back in the days
when pigs were swilled with dishwater. Don’t try that with
your store-bought kind!
Chances are you can buy a can of lye that will have a
basic soap recipe printed right on it. But there is a great
deal of room for experimentation and creativity, and you’ll
probably want to try making several different kinds.
Even with the basic recipe you can add a pine aroma by
boiling pine needles slightly in soft water and using the
pine water in the soap making process. Or you can perfume
the soap with flowers, if that sort of thing appeals to you.
Press any strollg smelling flowers into the lard for 24 hours
before making your soap.
.4
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making soap

Then place 10 pounds of lard in a kettle with two quarts
of water. Bring to a boil, and set it aside to cool overnight.
Any dirt and meat particles will settle out.
Outdoors, add two quarts of soft water to two cans of lye.
Use a stoneware crock or other non-metallic vessel and be
sure to use cold water or the lye will fume. In fact, the cold
water will becoma quite hot from the lye. Allow it to cool.
Then add ‘OLI :;blespoons of sugar, two tablespoons of
salt, six tablespoons of powdered borax and one-half cup of
ammonia to one cup of soft water. Pour it into the cooled
lye solution. Add the cooled lard, and stir well with a
wooden paddle.
When ,the soap is somewhat mushy, we pour it about
one inch thick intv cut-down cardboard boxes lined with
newspaper. Don’t pour it too thick, as that will result in
thick bars that are hard to handle when you use them. Before the soap is completely hard, cut it into bars of the desired size. You can also mold it into various shapes at this
point if you want to get fancy about it.
The longer the soap ages, the harder it gets. Our best
product has been about a year old, although you can use it
as soon as it’s hardened, of course.
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Invariably, the day arrives when the fledgling goatkeeper or rabbit raiser considers getting larger and blossoming into a full-time operation. Many of them write to magazine editors for advice, and the advice I provide is quite
simple: don’t go into business: grow into business.
There are no hard and fast rules, but in general a love
of the animals and a good working knowledge of their care
and feeding, important as they are, simply aren’t enough to
insure success. What is required is much more capital than
most people are willmg or able to invest, and even more
important, much more knowledge of and attention to business details than most beginning farmers can imagine.
If you decide to raise pigs or beef cattle or to produce
cow milk, getting rid of your output is no problem. There
are established market channels for such products. All you
have to do is to make sure your income exceeds your outgo,
which is management.
But rabbits, goats, and some of the other more exotic
agrarian pursuits are quite different. In most places there
are no established, stable markets. That means that in addition to raising rabbit fryers, for example, you’ll have to do
the slaughtering and dressing . . . and the selling as well. At
this point you find yourself a full-time butcher or salesman,
when all you wanted to do was raise a few, rabbits to sell.
The prospects for goat dairying are even more disheartening. While recently enacted federal legislation governing
rabbit meat inspection doesn’t include very small rabbitries,
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laws covering milk are much more stringent. In most cases,
the catch is thbt sales 6f raw milk are illegal. :k.;rd yet pasteurizing a few gallons;, or even a few hundred gallons, is
totally impractical froni a cost standpoint.
Even more interesting is the fact that where raw goat
milk sales are legal, and where serious advertising campaigns
have been carried out, there still is no big rush to goat milk.
The demand simply isn’t there.
One mistake beginners make, especially in the field of
goat dairy@, is assuming that they can beat the price of
established goat dairies. There aren’t many of them, and
their prices are completely in line with their costs. The fellow who tries to underprice them soon finds himself in hock
because he didn’t consider all the costs of producing the
milk.
This isn’t to say there aren’t opportmlities for full-time
employment in the field of small stock. There are several
areas where markets for goat milk for either cheese or fluid
milk exist. There are even more where reputable rabbit
processors will take all you can raise. In all cases that I know
of, the price paid is fair but not extravagant, and it will
take much experience and attention to details to make the
operation pay.
In addition, there are other areas where the lone operator
can utilize ethnic tastes or his own special talents to make a
success of his operation.
In other words, asking “Can I be a successful rabbit (or
goat or whatever) farmer?” is a loaded question. I don’t
know, any more than I would know if you could be a successful shoe salesman or lawyer.
One thing is certain. Stay away from anybody who
guarantees that you’ll make $10,000 a year mising rabbits or
guinea pigs. It’s so easy to get into small stock raising, and
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so many people :u-e interested in the field, that it’s a natural
spawning ground for promoters and fast-buck operators,
Don’t sink your life’s savings into a venture until you have
made darn sure, by modern business standards, that a market
exists and that you can handle both the production and
marketing details.
Goat milk and r&bit meat are not on every American
table for a very good reason: they cost more, because they
cost more to produce. The urbanite can’t afford them, and
doesn’t care when cheaper substitutes are available.
The homesteader, on the other hand, finds these “highcost” food items cheaper than the usual products for reasons
we’ve discussed in the last 60,000 words or so.
There are commercial possibilities, to be sure. But you
wouldn’t go into the restaurant business, or start a hardware
store or anything else, without adequate background and
financing. Just be certain you have the background before
diving into a small stock enterprise.
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There are mu nerous livestock associations whose purpose
is to promote their breed. This naturally entails helping beginners find good stock, providing help and information so
they can improve their stock and their methods, and of
course the associations handle registrations, shows, have annual conventions, and so on.
There are two national goat clubs. The American Dairy
Goat Association (ADGA) is located at Spindale, North
Carolina, and the American Goat Society ( AGS ) has its office at 1606 Colorado St., Manhattan, Kansas 61502. In addition there are clubs promoting specific breeds, but since
their secretaries are elected on an annual basis and therefore the addresses change, it would be advisable to contact
ADGA. for the current address of the club you’re interested
in. Most have newsletters that list sources of stock and stud
service, as well as providing helpful information, There are
also state and local clubs in many areas. Some are quite
active, others are not, but it will pay to check them out.
The national rabbit club is the American Rabbit Breeders’ Association, 1007 Morrisey Dr., Bloomington, Illinois
61701. The membership fee includes the magazine, Dom,ostic
Rabb.its. There are also specialty clubs for many of the most
popular breeds of rabbits and again, since the addresses
change frequently, it would be well to ask the secretary of
ARBA about the specific breed you’re interested in. Most
of these clubs issue guide books covering their breed, and
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have newsletters And, as with goats, there are state and local
associations who>se addresses are available from the national
secretary.
These organizations can provide help and information
that the more general sources of agricultural information
might not be aware of. But these general sources can also
r’l,,-o\‘ifl
.*uvP 2 great deal of help in certaiii’ Cases. The IIlos;t Useful one is probably the county agent, located in the county
seat.
Information is available from the Department of Animal
Science of each state university. Each state also has a State
Department of Agriculture, usually located in the state capital. ( Exceptions: Maryland, Nevada, and New Mexico. )
These departments offer many services to raisers of small
stock, often including diagnostic work.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
20505, has a large staff of specialists and many publications.
For a list of the publications, write to Office of Information,
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20505.
Many of these are available through the county agent or
from your senator or congressman.
Don’t forget your local agriculture instructor. Future
Farmers of America ( FFA ) is an organization of boys enrolled in vo-ag. 4-H clubs are sponsored by the agriculture
extension service of the land grant colleges. For information
contact your county agent.
Many commercial feed companies have information on
small stock. Carnation-Albers,
6400 Clenwood, Suite 300,
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66202, has some excellent material
on rabbits; and Ralston Purina Company, Checkerboard
Square, St. Louis, Missouri 63188, has material on both rabbits and goats. Many smaller companies also provide literature.

FOR FURTHER

READING

?vfagazines
Countryside clr SnzalE Stock JournuI-Jerome
D. Belanger,
editor and publisher, Rt. 1, Box 239, Waterloo, Wisconsin
53594. $5 per year. Often called “the Organic Gardening b
Faming of small stock.” Heavy on rabbits, goats, _and
poultry.
Dniry Goat Journal-Kent
Leach, editor and publisher, Box
1908, Scottsdale, Arizor& 85252. $4 per year. Official publication of the American Dairy Goat Association, A good buyer’s
guide.

Dm2&ic

Rabbits- Robert W. Bennett, editor, Published by
the American Rabbit Breeders Association and furnished as
part of the membership benefits. Membership is $5 per year.
ARBA, 1007 Morrissey Dr., Bloomington, Illinois 61701.

Books
Goats :
Aids to Goatkeeping, by Corl Leach. $6. This slim volume
has been around a long time, but it’s still one of the “must”
books for the goat raiser. Available from Dairy Gout Jou.rnuZ.
Best of CayG, Elsie Evelsizer, Judy Kapture, and Jerome
Belanger, editors. $3. A collection of information from goat
club newsletters.
Goat Husbandry, by David McKenzie. $16.75. The Bible of
goat raising. Expensive, but worth it to the serious breeder.
-4*
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Starting Right with Milk Goats, by Helen Walsh. $3. Reprinted from the famous old “Have-More Plan.” Probably
the best source of basic information for beginners.
r
(The last three are available
Stock Jo~irncl. )

from Countryside
.

e5 Small

Rabbits:
Domestic Rabbit Production, by George Templeton, former
Director of the U.S. Rabbit Experiment Station at Fontana,
California. $7.95. The most comprehensive, authoritative
book on rabbits. Available from Cou?ttryside b Small Stock
Journal.
How to Start a Commerciul Rabbitry, by Paul Mamlell.
$2.95. A good source of information on raising rabbits for
meat-on the homestead or on a commercial scale. Available
from Countryside &r Small Stock Journal.
Poultry:
Starting Righ.t with Poultry, by G. T. Klein. $3. This book
from the “Have-More Plan” series is the only one we’ve
found that- recognizes that some people raise just a few
chickens in their backyards. Recently reprinted by Garden
Way Publishing, Charlotte, Vermont 05445, it’s also available from Countryside b Small Stock Journal.

Animals, children and, 4
see also Livestock
Bang’s disease, 154
Barn cleaning, 220
Barnyard,
symbiosis or “companion planting” in, 209213
Barnyard pests, 214-215
Bedding materials, water absorption of, 224
Boars, weight of, 180
Breed improvement, 6-7
Breeding stock, role of, 8
Breeding tables, 223
Brucellosis, 154
Calcium, 202, 204
Castration, of goats, 146
Cheese
from goat milk, 159-163
milk quantity and, 198-200
Chevon (goat meat), 155
Chicken feed, 76-79
Chicken manure, 217-218
Chickens, 63-87
breeds of, 67-69
brooders for, 71-72
butchering of, 84-87
cannibalism in, 74-75, 81
cleaning of, 86
consumption of by U.S., 65
culling of, 83
disease control in, 75-76
egg production and, 79-83
feed consumption by, 83
feeilers and waterers for, 7172
feed rations for, 78-79
force moulting of, 83
henhouse for, 72-74
nutrition for, 65
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plucking of, 85-86
problems of, 74-76
quantity of, 195-196
selection of breeds and birds,
67-69
vitamins in, 65
Chicks
day-old, 69-70, 82
methods of caring for, 69-72
Chlorine, 202, 204
Cobalt, 202
“Companion planting,” in barnyard symbiosis, 209-213
Compost heap, 220-222
Copper, 202
Corn, for hogs, 184
Countryside
Q!T Small
Stock
JournaZ, 28, 109, 154
Curing, of meat, 226-229
Dairy animals, responsibility for,
3-4
see abo Goats
Dairy barn, fowl in, 210
Day-old chicks, 69-70
cost of, 82
Disbudding, of goats, 134, 143145
Dogs, in barnyard, 212-213
Down, 99
Ducks, 100-101
aging of, 99
-Egg production,

‘,

79-83
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index
Feed, minerals and, 202-206
Feeding
of chickens, 71-72, 78-79, 83
of goats, 125-131
of rabbits, 41-50
Fertilizer, 216-221
Five Acres and independence
(Kains) , 164
Flies, 214-215
Food consumption, livestock
units needed for, 200
Forage
for goats, 130-134
minerals and, 204-205

disbudding of, 134, 143-145
doe’s estrus and, 136-137
dogs and, 213
feeding of, 125-131
fencing-in of, 124-125
forage for, 130-134
hay and rains for, 126-127
homema %e feed for, 127-130
horns of, 143-145
horses and, 212
housing for, 119-120
kid feeding and, 140-143
kids of, 135-143
kids’ birth and, 138-140
La Manchas breed of, 113117
male and female, 11.0
manger for, 122-123
milk for, 143
milking of, 147-153
minerals for, 130
“omnivorous”
myth
about,
107
price of, 118
purchase of, 117-119
Saanen breed of, 112
salt block for, 124
selection and breeding
of,
110-117
skinning of, 156-158
“smell” of, 107
stud fee for, 135
tattooing of, 145
Toggenbur
breed of, 113
trimming 0f , 146-147
watering of, 123
Goiter, 205
Guinea fowl, 101-104

Geese, 96-100
as breeders, 100
breeds of, 97
butchering of, 98
plucking of, 98-99
water for, 98
Goat clubs, 117
Goat meat (chevon) , 155
aging of, 158-159
cutting of, 159
Goat milk
cheese from, 159-163
consumption of, 108-109
cooling and processing of,
153-154
cost of, 2, 5
flavor oft 108
production of, 147-155
Goats, 106-163
artificial insemination of, 134135
bedding for, 120-l 21
breediig
of, 136-138, 154-

Hansen Laboratory, 160
Hog cholera, 213
Hog raising, early, 179-180
Hogs, 177-191
butchering of, 188-191
cattle and, 211
corn for, 184
feeding of, 183-186
health of, 186-l@

breeds of, 112-117
buck facilities and care in,
133-134
butchering of, 155-l 58
castration of, 146
commercial rations for, 126
damage done by, 168
deodorizing of, 134
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housing for, 186-182
overcrowding of, 187-188
pork CUtS from, 190-191
protein for, 185
purchase of, 183
scraping of, 189-190
shade for, 182
skinning of, 190
wild, 180
Information sources, 239-240
Iodine, 202, 205
Iron, 202

Milk
from goats, 152-154
for hogs, 185
t$%t$2,f,
195-201
Milkstone, in goat milk, 150
Mineral~os,d~ti60n of to feed,
Minnesota Dairy Goat Association, 163
Mo!y?&num,
202
h4onosodium phosphate, 205

Johnson, Algernon H., 163

NASCO

Kains, M. G., 164
Kapture, Judith, 154
Kids, birth and feeding of: 138143

Phosphorus, 202-203, 205
Pigeons. 104-105
Pigs
’
domestication of, 179
feeding of, 183-186
see alsz Hogs
Pork, home-grown, 3
Potassium, 202-203, 205
Protein
for hogs, 185
for rabbits, 42, 44, 53

Lambs, 166
see also Sheep
birth of, 172-173
zreep fee$ng,;f;
173
ninninrr m, j, ”
&ig’Zf,
173-174
Lives tack
advantages and disadvantages
of 2-3
big-time
operations in, 23%
019

&cl”

disappointments in, 5-6
“enchantment”
of, 1
c
1 P
e
reea for, 3
feeding of, 6, 41-50, 7l-72,
78-79,83, 125-131
household consumption
and,
200
knowledge of, 6
quantity of, 195-201
Magnesium, 202
Manganese, 202
Manure, 216-222
preserving of, 220-221
Meats, r2rrg2nd
smoking of,
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bell scrapers,

189-190

Rabbit
curried, 59
fried, 58-59
lapin diable a la c&me, 6162
Rabbit cacciatore leone, 60
Rabbit industry, 14
Rabbit pot pie, 61
Rabbits, lo-62
balanced diet for, 41-43
Belgian Hare variety, 17-18
breeding of, 50-55
breeds of, 15-17
buildings for, 23-26
butchering of, 55-58
buying of, 20-21
cages for, 25-26
in colonies, 27-29
cooking of, 58-62
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index

consumption of, lo-11
creep feeding for, 54
farm-retail spread for, 13
“fattening” feed for, 54
feces of, 45
feeders for, 37-39
feeding of, 41-50, 54
feeding quantities for, 49-50
feed requirements for, 46-49
Flemish Giant variety, 17, 20
grains and hay for, 4344
hay mangers for, 3940
hen house for, 25
home-grown feeds for, 45-46
hutch card for, 40
hutches for, 21-23
large-scale operations in, 236237
mating of, 51-52
meat economv of, 12
nest boxes for, 29-32
New Zealand variety of, 1820,30
outside hutches for, 26-27
pellet ration for, 49
as pets, 13
pregnancy and kindling
in,
52-53
protein for, 42, 44, 53
protein content in, 11
rebreeding of, 53-54
record-keeping for, 54-55
selection of stock for, 14-21
selective breeding of, 29
sex determination for, 51
supplements for, 4445
watering
.-s- equipment for, 32-

Salt deficiency, 203
Sanitation, 6
Selenium, 202
Sheep, 164-176
breeding of, 169-172
castrated, 166
feeding of, 168-169
goats and, 212
grazing of, 168
male and female, 166
pregnancy in, 170-172
selection of, 165-166
shearing of, 175-176
water for, 168
wool crop from, 164
Sheep manure, use of, 217
Smoking, of meatj 226-229
Soa,pmaking, 234-235
Sodium, 202
Stray dogs, danger of, 213
Sulfur, 202
Swine, 179-180
see also Hogs
Tanning, 230-234
Tapeworm, 213
Tuberculosis,
in animals, 154,
210-211
Turkeys, 88-95
breeds of, 89
brooding period for, 89-90
diseases of, 9<3-95
sunporch for, 90
watering and feeding of, 9193
Vitamins,

weigh:l scale for, 404 1
wild, 21
- young, 54
Ram
importance of, 166
service of ewes by, 170
see aZ.soSheep
Record keeping, 8, 54-55
Rodents, control of, 214-215

Waterinbgtsep3ynt,

for rab-

Weights hnd zasures,
Wild boar, 180
Wool market, 176
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Zinc, 202-203
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